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per week after.
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Under head ot
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State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol Hie State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Water Co. have removed their
room over the Eastern Express
Slreet near Middle Street.
L. D. SBLPLEY, Sec’y.

Plum

on

_n_ex
vivoi wtii,

wi|

Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of ibis city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

In

Ware-House

Let!

to

Repairing Deatlv done. Furnimatted.
oc25-’C9T,T&stt
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AT

Room 29, Old Nmie IIoukc,
SeptJ’oSdtyr
BOSTON, MASS.

PAISTLR.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 CougmsNI,, Eortlnml, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
jail 12-dtt

Johnson,

W. JR.

Dr.

13 1-3 tree Street,

8HEEIDAN & GBUTITHS.
P LAST E RERS,
PLAIN AND OLNAMENTAL

STUCCO & HI AST'. C WORKERS,
NO. G SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Iklf-* Prompt attention t aid ttrail kinds ot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

Fire Insurance.

Montreal Ocean

AiTII’L F. DBKRINR, Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
Portland, July 9,18C».jy lO-d»m

NsarragaviscU

tbe Summer months,and
land uunng the Winter.

No. 90

Co.,

It. I.

JAMES E. PRINIJLE, Agent.

Are inserting for partial sets, beautifnl carved teeth which are superior in
U 17 many respects to thoie usual.y insertFor further information call at

No.

#11 Clapp’* Block* Congress Street,
E^F’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases neat ed in a scicntiinanuer.
sep25 ly

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

on

Haiti, Cargoes

and

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

Freights.

A. O. Peck, President.

Portland Office IC6 Fore st. I
JOHN W. MUNGER Or SON,
sep22dCm
Agents.

lew
Mutual

Life

Insurance

BOSTON.

Total

Co.,

Organized 1843.

Jan’r 18B9. 80,900 OOO.

Asaeta

Surplus

Divided, $3,512,770.

Income f«r year 1SGS, #3,OUO.OOO.
form Issued.

85T*PolicieB of every

160 Fore *t., Portland.
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents

Office

fiep2?d6m

marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, w hich were ng-

ling land

by the ecrofuous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
w ithout exciting a suspicion of its
presence. Again,
fwuis iu uiccu in in hi>ii unnuginuii mi;
uouy, aim

f;ravated

on some favorable
one or other of its hideous
or among the vitals.
In

then,

into

occasion,rapidly develop
forms, either on the

surface

to

Not

be Out-Vone l

AC^EH $

A»
84 Middle
Has

■

just received

a

Street,

large Stock ot,

•s.

Suitable for the Winter Trade !
[And offers,them at Bottom Prices.

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS.
S#- Hie largest and cheapest stock of PAISLEY
SHAWLS ever shown in Puitland.

Flannels of all Kinds.
Goods of every description.
Wool, ns, tor Men's and Boy’s wear—all at our
usual low prices.
0*25 gw
a (f. I.F/tni, 84 Middle Stiert.

Housekeeping Dry

flee

ios*

Sale!

Exor Cargo at 0 1*2 Union Wliarl.
opportunity ior Fislin g Vessels and

the Ton

BY cellent

Steamboats to take in supply from
whan,
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf
the

or

to

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELEK is this day
disso'ved by mutual consent.
The Motel Business, known as the ‘•Falmouth
Hotel” will he conducted kv P. E. Wheeler.

THE

Aug 30.1809.

House

Lotior Sale.

Situated in Yarmouth, upper villa'jo, on the to id leading from
1 armouth corner to Portlond, a t wo
story bouse with an ell, wood house
“and stable, all in good repair, nine
mu m
tiuis.iitu r -oms beside the attics, liunl a»*d soft water
b'ought into the cook-r'-om by means ot pumps.
Within three minutes wa'k oj the Depot on tlie
Grat'd Trunk K K., ami cne half ml'e from Yarmouth Junction on ilu Portlaod and Ken net e; K.
K. a good place for a Homoeopathic Phys cian, or
any gentleman who would like loktcp a horse and
can otgu.

Jfor further

cles may be
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear, persons afflicted will) the following comgenerally llnd immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony*s Eire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the

concealed forms, ns Dyspepsia, Dropsy.
Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a longtime is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
more

the

complaint.

Lencorrhua
and I'etnalr

particulars inquire of
M. D., on the 'premises.

g. P Thompson,
0C2T0Qd«fwlLu

or

Whites,

(’ferine

Ulcerations,
Diseases, are comsoon relieved and ultimately cured l»v its
invigorating effect. ‘Minute Direcpurifying and case
are found in our Almanac, suptions for each
plied gratis. Rheumatism and (lout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
to it, as also Liver
m the blood, yield quickly
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
in the
as they often do, from the rankling poisons
blood. This SARSAPARILLA Is a great reot
the
and
vigor
system,
storer for the strength
Desponthose who are Languid and Listless,
Acrrous
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with
or any of
or
Rears,
prehensions
hnd immediate
symptomatic of Weakness, will
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

monly

Harreeseke j

Landing,in Freeport. One of the
Fcst Farms in town, containing
about titty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
last

year.

Good

chance

for

sea

ngs first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
lor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
J his place is only 3-4ilis ot a mile trom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can he had.
Enquire ot DANIEL OURlIS, on the premises
or of
W.H.JKRK1S, Real Estate Agent,
Calioon Block, next East of City Hall.
je7-TT&S<$W2t tlamtt

w*5®r-

to a licence trom the Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, 1 shall otter at
Public Auction, on the premises, on Saturday
the 27th day of November, 18o9, at 10 o’clock A M.
the valuable Wood Lor belonging to the e*tat3 ot
the late Robert Dunning, situated in Freeport,
about one mile from Bungurnuo Landing so
called. This lot contains a large quantity of excellent hard wood standing within one halt mile of the
landing where it may be shipped to any marsct.
Terms Cash.
JOHN A. DUNNING, Adm’r.
w3w*42
Freeport, Oct. 20,18G9.

PURSUANT

|

Farm lor Sale.
Situated in New-Gloucester, iu
the lenile valley ot Royals River ou
the new county road trom the tac-

toryinGrayto Pownal, containing
125 acres of rich sandy and clay
loam, sloping to the south, free from stones and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
_

fenced and his an excellent wood-lot of old and
young growth, within two miles ot a good marker,
also, a maple grove trom which may be made 1000
lbs ot sugar yearly.
The buildings *»n said farm are all new, ot modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two story house with L, wood-shed, stable and
carriage-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 It.
with out-buildings conveniently located and protected trom the north winds by a beautiful grove ot
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a tanner having a
family, all the buildings arc web supplied with
good water by equaduct and wells, the farm is
within two mites ot the Depot at Pownal, on the
G. T. Railroad, and near Post Office, School and
Meeting-house. Terms reasonable.

BENJAMIN MORSE.

oc7eod«&wtt

Farm lor $850.
The subscriber offers his farm for
sale at the above named low price,
till Nov. 20th. Said farm is situated in Scbago, less than a mile ami
_a half trom Post Office, Aleeting
House, Sioie?, Orist Mill, &c., and contains eightyfive acres of good land, suitably divided into tillage,
pasturage and wood laud. It cuts about tirteen tons
of English hav, has a good orchard, which produced
over one hundred bushels of apples last year. Tee
buildings, consisting of dwelling house, barn and
out-buildings, are commodious.
There is a good cellar under the barn, and plenty
ot muck, with good lacilities for making manure on
the premises j’.Jences good, title perfect.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
w3w4‘2*JUS^H 15, BROWN.

Guardian’s Sale.

liceuse
tbe Judge ol Probate lor Cumberland County, I shall sell
PURSUANT
public auction
to

a

irom

at

(unless previously dispsoed ot at private
sale), on tlie premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20,18G9, at
11 o’clock A M., tlie homestead tarm of Ebenezer
Hutchinson, late of Cape Hizahetli, deceased. Said
farm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
miles irom Portland, on the direct road leading to
the Allan ic Hou>c, and consists ot thirty acres ot
land, about one-lralt uuder good cultivation, and
the other half comprising a desirable wood lot. On
said farm is a two-siory house, nearly new, a good
barn, aiul shed connecting the buildings. Terms
liberal. For lurther imormation enquire of
WILLIAM 15

HI JOINS,

Guardian of minor children.
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,1869.
oct

Sireet rhnrcb ami Winter
Street, fcunday evening, apairot GOLD
an

embroidered

«

use.
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r
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suitably rewarded l*y leaving them at 44 Winter
Street.
novidiw *
be

LOVE AND MONEY.
The Secrets of Love, or the Charm of Eden, the
Arabian Love Philter and Oreat Secret ot Fascination, obtained iu Egypt, (once 111 your pos*es*oin
you can gain the undying love ol any one you wish)
a'feo ten bongs, ten Receipts,
Beau*but Pictures,
J^ew Arts, How to get Rich, Choice Secrets, &c., all
mailed tree.
T.
F.
WOOD,
Address,
39-8m
2s ew Jencse

Vernon,

HALL L. DA VIS.

his

cus-

Factory Cor. Grcenleai

and Everett Sts.
Portland, Me.

oct30dlm

In eonsequeuce ot two of my order boxes b: ing
smashed last mght. by evil disposed persons, L will
place them (as soon ns repaired) inside of the above
named stores, instead ot outside, where they have
been.
Edwakd Nixon.

City of Portland.

8TAT JtlJ M ENT

the City Council, the
PURSUANT
New Streets, will
undersigned, Committee
meet at the
of India and
order of

-OF

junction
Newbury streets,
on Friday, November 12ih, 1869, at 4 o’clock P. M
hear all parties interested, and then determine and
adjudge whether public convenience requires Newbury Street to be newly run, altered and laid out;
and if they so adjudge, will newlv run, alter and lay
out the same, and llx the damages as provided by

October

CHARLES MERRILL,
Committee on New Stre ts.
nov4dlw

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
in the whole history of
Probablyliasnever before
medicine,
anything won so widely and so deeply
the
confidence
of
upon
mankind, as this excellent

remedy lor pulmonary complaints. Through a Umar
series ot years, anu among most oi tne races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it nas Become Better Known, its uniform
character ami power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reWhile adapted to
liable protector against them.
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
same
time
the
most
effectual
the
at
remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the danof
the
throat
and
affections
lungs. As a progerous
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
in
and
on
hand
indeed as all
be kept
every family,
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
with
this
antidote
for
them.
be
should
provided
Although settled Consumption is thought inof
numbers
cases
where
still
the diseurable,
great
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
to
restored
sound
health
and the patient
by the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
of
the
disorders
ami
over the
Throat, that
Lungs
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Goal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
toi furnace-, rang* s,rooking purposes. <£rc &e.
Also cargo Nova bcotii Wood, delivered iu any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.

CARGO

|
1|

of

WIM.

SEASOJV

house, in Fieeport,
Estate, viz:—

The Organ is the l>€St Reed Instrument now in
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
to manufacture an instruThe great aim lias been
and satisfy the ear
nu nl to please the eye
tlie la'esl ot wliieli is
Also improved Meloilcons,
which does not put the ina newly arianged Swell,
strument out of tune.
the beaUfylet
Also Keeps OD hand Piano Fortes ot
WM. P. HASllNGts.
and tone.
dcDeodly
mail.
14S' Price list sent by

And Plain Goods !
splendid lot of ^VELVETS and
other Vestings.
Please look in at his window. Call also and see
oclSdlw
lor yourselves.
a

Sale

liy the Cargo,
3lJ lots

lo

suit

at Curacoa

or

in New

York, in

purchasers.

JOSEPH EOULKE’S SONS.
Oct 22-2aw4w

Oxford.
House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Cora,
opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor*.
City H_tel, Corner of Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo.
BridgUam Jr Proprietor.
Parin Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. HubDurd, Proprietor.
Raymond’s Tillage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

a

to

LOT,
No 11

New York.

Clotliing and Furnishing Goods.
O. H AWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Cement Drain Pipe, At.
J. W. STOCKWELL A CO., 28 A 103 Dantorth st.

Confectionery.
Exchange Street.

L.

BRADFORD, No.

F.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one

132

In

Portland.)

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
_

LATHAM. BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—W’holesale aud Retail.
BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON A CO., No. 158 Fore st. (dp stairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

Goods.
TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sis.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 139 Exchange Strfet.
11 J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. It, Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
ADAMS &

Furniture and ITpiiolsterin;?.
& HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
BRENNAN

E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord anil

Wilmot Streets.

Ilair Goods and Toilet

Hat Manufacturers.
CUAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 19 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368} Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium award'd at Nits EngI
laud Fair for Best llorse Shoes.

Ladies’and Gents’ Hair Work.
SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises

and Carpet Bugs.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle St 110 Fed’l Sts.

Organ *Melodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 10 Market Square.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

L. F. PINGRF.E, 192 Fore Street.

Artificial Legs

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxiord & Chestnut Streets.

blandish.
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

Periodicals and Fnncy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,256 Congress Street, cor of Tcmp'c.

Office,

Paper and Twine,

Exchange,

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Exchange Street.
DESCRIPTION OT

Wll. R.

BOOK. CARD, & JOB PBLWINw,
v.iuu

nearness ana

est

Experienced Nurse,

Mrs.

Plumbers.

our

Plasterer,

TAKES PLACE DAILY
III flic Large llnll in llie Bear of our
ttauli*»g KloUNe,
Chances Ten Cents Each.
Piizcs ranging in value from $7 00 to $777 700. Oue

to cverv 107 Ula ks. Send to us Ten Cents and
any
Three numbers between 107 and 777 7u0,
they will
he put into the wheel. If you draw a prize, we will
let yon know by return mail.

Chance,

OF

DISCOUNT FOB CHANCES
10 cts. |
100 Chances,
95
I 200

-$185“
4 5o

400

I

Printing.

0

Stair Builder.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOL31AN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall.
J.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

AMERICAN

J. DEEMING

& Co, 48 India & 162 & 164
Congress sis
\\M. L. \\ ILSON & CO., No 85
Federal street.

Company.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898

SAI.GEN

(July 1, 1868.,

Dwelling

COST!
Ttiecutis about one ha(f the present prire paid
Dr insurance in Hist class offices,

Office

160 Pore

Street,

Annual

Poiilaiid.

SON,

AGKNl'S,

The following incident will go to con firm
f coniirmation is necessary, tbe coolness and
ixed detetminatiou of Commodore Charles
Stewart, of tbe United States Navy: 'During
:he last war with Ureal Biitain, when tbe
United States irigate Constitu.ion, then in his
command, was coming into action with bis
Britannic Majesty’s two ships of war Cyans
tnd Levant, bis hrst lieute. ant, the late Commodore Ballard, approached him aud said,
Sir, the vessels we are about to encounter are
two frigates.’
Captain Stewart replied,
Would to God there were three of them.
Give tbe ship all her canvas, that we may be

1

♦/»

Keinn

Itum

to

QPt

ion

hlllnrH

TllL>hf

it,’ observing at the same time, *1 am of
opinion these lellows have cautht a Tartar at
last, if they never caught one before,’ The

sets

result of the combat luily justified bitn In hie
opinions. After the actiou, the two vanquished Captains, Douglas and Gordon, expressed
themselves in the bearing 01 Capt tin Stewart,
that if the encounter were t > take piece
again, a different lesuit might ensue. Captain
ritewart immediately replied, ‘Gentleman, sqjuily to me In writing your wishes on that
score, and I will, without one moment’s delay, place you in command of your ships again

everything appertaining

them,

to

as lar

lies in my power.’ However,it is believed,
and generally understood, that no request of
that nature ever came Irom them.”

Pbesenting

a

Ministee

to

Pbisidiitt

Jackson.
According to Baillie Peyton,
when Mr. McLane was Seeretaiy of Stare, a
new minister anived Irom Lisbon, and a day
was appointed tor him to be presented to the
President. The hour was set, and McLane
expected the minister to call at the State Department; but the Poituguese had misunderstood Mr. McLane’s French, and he proceeded alone to the Vvhite House. Me rang the
bell, and the door was opeiied by the Irieh
—

porter, Jimmy O'Neil.
‘•Je suis venu voir Monsieur le President,”
said the minister.
‘•What the deuce does he mean I” muttered
Jimmy. “He says President, though, and I

suppose he wants to see the General.”
“Oui, oui,” said the Portugese, bowing.
Jimmy ushered him into the ereemoom,
where the General was smoking bis corn-cob

pipe witli great composure. The minister
made his bow to the President, and addressed
him in French, of which the General did not
he.
“De’il knows, sir; I reckon he’s a furtloer.”
“Try him in Irish, Jimmy,” said Old Hickory.

shoulders with the usual “Piait ii?”
“Oeh!” exclaimed Jimmy, "he can’t go the
Irish, sir. He’s French, to be shurel”
Send for the French cook, and let him try
if he can find out what the gentleman wants.”
The cook was hurried irom the kitchen,
sleeves rolled up, apron on,andcarviog-ki ifein
his hand. The minister seeing this lonnidable apparition, and doubting be was in the
presence of the Head ot the Nation, leered
some treachery and made for the door, before
winch Jimmy planted himself to keep him In.
When the cook, by tbe Generals order,
asked who he was and what he wanted,
and he gave a subdued answer, tbe PresAt this
ident discoveied his character.
juncture JIcLane came iD, and the minister

was piesented in due form. It is said General
Juckson always resented allusioni to tble
incident.—From “Court Circles of the Republic.”
_

a

Secret.—Tbe

Newburyport

Mercury relates a capiial story cf Stuart, tbe
painter, which illustrates finely the power
which a secret has to propagate itself, It onae
allowed a little airing, and to reach a irW ears.
Stuart bad, as be supposed, discovered a secret of coloring—very valuable.
He told it to

friend. His friend valued It very
highly, and
time afterward to ask pe> mission to
communicate it, under oath of eternal secrecy, to a friend of bis who needed every possible aid to enable him to rise.
Let me see,” said
Stuart, making a chalk
mark on a board at hand, “ I know tbe art,
and that is—”
a

tame a

“

One,” said his friend.
You know it “said Stuart,making another
mark by the side of the one already made,
and that is—”
“Two,” cried the other.
“

Well, you cau tell your fricr.d, and that
will lie—” making a third mark—
Three, only,” said the other.
“
it is one hundred and
No,” said Stuart,
eleven.” (111.)
Convention

of

Anti Religionist*
and Tuesday of
last week. The purpose of the score of
people who gathered there was to take measur s
met in

Philadelphia Monday

to

“wipe out Christianity” and “obliterate the
Bible.” The ribald blasphemy of some of the
speakers was very offensive, and all of them
were low and coarse.
A Dr Boyd
spoke of
‘‘old grandfather God” and “His grandson Jesus Christ,” and in regard to tbe
atonement,
said he had “no

more

faith in the

aav

ng blood

of a de id man than I have In the
ol a jackass.” Such vileness

saving blood
strengthens the

holy

cause

it assails.

—A correspondent of the Elton. La. Sagls,
wiites as follows: To give an idea of tbe Incarelata a
pacity of those who come to hire, I will
who wished a capafiiem!
a
told
me
story
by
that one deslr nc a
ble servant, and was .old
Suman audience.
awaiting
was
situation
quci
lady
the
her
be
lore
.daikcv
da11*1!
momng the
,
Un0?,< u\a,
°
Jau0
••
Can you cook Dicely,
tinned
1 suppose OU
Sallie used to do dat.”
“Law, no. ml* *
wash and iron, then f”
You
Cloe used to do da..'
*„ TVell, wliaf can
be!maid, I imagm bout
don’t know nuftlu
j ,hou!d llke to
used to have de
y°u

**,

mahun’i

Meeting.

ol the Royal River
Paprr Co.,
held on Vrce,'"g
I
Not.
at 10 o’clock A M

Bowkeb, Pres’,

JOHN W, HUNGER <fc

junc28eod6m

Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle
street.
J.W, & H. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Perpetual Policies

Albsrt

Tobacco and 4 igars.
T & HOW, No.
145, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry,

GENEBAL PIKE POLICIES 1S81EB

Morse, Sec'y.

peaks*

A

F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

HOST ON,

1 rvtng

Congress.

ENGLLSH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Exchange St., Portland.

.Ural etnas Erick and Framed

near

Schools.

No. 1 Printers9 Exchange,]

Also

P. O.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

B.

Oil

new

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Which tor neatness and

Houses and Stores,

$8 75
n 00
33 50
80 00

J000
Address all communications to
J. M. BLAKE & CO., Bankers
And Sole Agents lor Sp nish Puli' y in the
Lnit«d States,
604 Broadway, New York.
aovH-m

_

M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite

Real Estate Agents.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c,,

Issued

Ac.

GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9J Exchange Street.

every description of

Insusance

Worker,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

,*«Ave superior facilities for the execution of

Fire

Stucco

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Stroet.

I.

NORTH

Commodore.
An Accsmmodnling
The following interesting incident, says tbe
Mew Haven Palladium, is handed to os by a
worthy veteran, who “knows wnereot be

Keepino

It. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. I Water Fittings.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Mercantile

Congress.

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.

Posters, Programmes

And

near

A. S.

uesp<Hcn>

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

HUDSON, Temple street,

Photographers.

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «lrc.. we are prepared on the short-

in speechless grief

was no more,

Jimmy gave him a touch of the genuine
Milesian, but the minister only shrugged bis

Paper Hangers.

tor.

retreat

understand a word.
“What does the fellow say, Jimmy?” said

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.

Patterns, Models,

gloomy

in a

bowed by her newly-made grave, hire
mother sunset reddened tbe bills, Holind’e
ipiiit, too, was release l Irom the body. Lovely
u their lives, they were not in their dea hs
long divided. Tbe memory of their loves has
tieeu peipetuated by tbe minstrel’s lay, and a
foreign prince erected a tower near the old
hermitage. As tbe traveller approaches the
village oi Konigswinter, be sees, far up the
veidant slopes of tbe Drachenieis, still standing in imposing beauty, the classic ruins of
Kolandseek.—Kev. K. i“. Thwiny.

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old Clip Hall.

JOHN P.

himseit

f men, and seldom leaving bis lonely hermltThr ee had tbe
igc but in quest of food.
tarvesls been gathered in, and <hnce had tue
mintage gladdened the Uusbauduia.i,—when
one quiet evening the vesper bell of Prauawortb startled the lone watcher ■vjth a sad,
funeral tone. “it is her knell!” be wildly exclaimed. lie hurried to tbe rivet crossed it aud
sought tbe convent gate. Then he learned that bis presentiment was indeed realised.

as

Ht. Andrews, New Brunswick
The Rail WayHotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie

uAwubuu

immured

iwong the Drachenlels, shunuii g tbe society

and

Groceries.

C. L. CUr.TIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle its.

-2Vo. 1 Printers*

J

unoKInrl

Furnishing

Furniture and House

the

holy ve I,”
Crushed with disappointment, Roland at

te

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

China.

Press Job

‘The maid tliou seekest is tbe Bride of Heavsnl
vow aud uouucd

liestreen she spoke the ho y

Uiidegonda

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Skewhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Prepriefor.

GEO. SMITH.

SPRA iUE. No 40 Munjoy St., offers her
Services as an experienced Nuive. batis'actory
references given.
nol3dlf

1
10
20
50

Flour and Groceries.
BICKFORD A CO, Portland St, cor. Green.

Corn,
W.

Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Daily

vords:

>nce

Oyster House.

Saco*
Saco House—J» T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.
So.

rorth.
But Roland was not dead. Battle-scarred,
•et alive and well, he presented himself one
J ay at the old castle, where many months beI ne he had enjoyed so many happy hour*,
hinazed, be found it deserted; its lord dead
md Hildegouia no longer ids. An aged man
vhom he met told him the story in a few

Carpenters and Builders.

I. T.

Daily Press Job Office

SCALE

T\RL1VER.\BLK

Norway.
W. W. Whitroarsb, Pro-

WA NTED.
St., of
oc2Gwtf

|

Krld”lon.

House, Main St.
prietor.

Elm

Tiic Drawing of Spanish Policy

Fashionable Plaids,

toa*

.niorin

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

dispatch cannot be surpassed
BSP* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Boyd

fine assortment of

Cabinet Makers
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCasts, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON. 138 Exchange St. (COFFIN'S.)

WALTER COREY A

JEREMIAH STAPLES,
ANSEL LORING, Auctioneer.
w3wM5
18G9.
Nov.
Freeport,
9,

su

Business,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Salt

described Real

following

WOOD
srriber wishes
buy
THE
within ten miles of Portland. Inquire at

fully supplied himself with the materials tor
the necessary appendage. Also goods lor

For PANTS and

the

my light, title and interest in the f>llowlng
described real estate, being the saute which was set
off to mr a* my share ot the estate of Reuoen ataOne lot
p es, late of said Freeport, decease ■, viz :
ot land containing thirty-two and one-quarter acres,
b unded by land of Rums Stoddard and by Casco
Bay. Also all my right and interest in the bouse,
barn and out-buildings standing on the land occupied by my late lather.

Merchant Trilor,

JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

All

W. C. BECKETT,

a

North Anson.

SHALL sell at pubMc auction on Wednesday,
Dec. 1, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at my dwelling

I

OVERCOATS!

also

WALKER,

n.

Ileal Estate at Auction.

FOR

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

No. 24J Commercial Street.

octlldtt

lie has

SON,

aunounce to her friends and pvatrons
that she hq$ returned to the city for a short
period oi time, having ihanged tr< m htr former
residence to No 41 Paris st, w here she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.

8

Sons, Propriesorsf

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.-^

EVERY

Ij
p

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wllmot street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

&

alor of his nephew, Sir Roland, was loudly
1 reraided. When the aimy returned, Hildewaited for his appearance,
( ;ouda anx’ously
>ut lie came not.
At length tbe tidings arived that he had found a grave by the banks
>f the Tagus. Never again would she behold
ris face among tbe vine-clad hills ot his na-

ive lanJ. Her grief was inconsolable. The
vorld was no longer beautiful to her, and so,
] loping to obliterate the memoiy of her great
orrow, she entered the convent of Fraueu-

Brush manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Picture Frames.

MISS

Giikey

Bound and Hat Blruchery.
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

CHAS. H. M ark, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Naples.

scp4d3m

Mr. Greenleat has had ten years experience (eight
in this city) as an apothecary. His long service with
& Co., in charge oE. Dana, .Jr., and C. W.
the prescription department, is liis best reference to
the public in regard to lii- skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
in compounding prescriptions.

Hie.

I.ewinton.
PeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,

No. 315 Congress Street.

suitable for Genilcnirn’* Wear.

LVJK family use.
Simple, cheap, reliable
X
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
and sample
stocking free. Address H INK LEY KnitTI-N«
Machugs CO., Bath, Me.
I
oc2»-diy

&

Proprietors Forest City Djc House,

And respectfully invites attention to his tresh and
caretully selected stock ot medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

Dressy

llestorcd.

Perfectly

IT

137 MIDDLE STREET,

use

CLEANSED !

is not necessary to R1P Gents Garments or Ladies S&CQuES and CARES.
(’oats, Pants and other garments pre‘scd in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in ilia
State lor such work.

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts.,

Has

twenty-five years*

AND-

Organs and Melodeons
'WM. P.

GUTTING

experience as a practical mechanic flatters himselt that he is master ot his business, and is prepared to lutnisli designs and execute all kinds ot w’ork
in bis line, and rclers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMI RY,
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wilmotst.,
fal4
Portland.
eodly

WOULD
the

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Peak’s Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor'

AND

CHAS. B. GBEEXLEAF,
inform his friends and the public that
lie lias opened a drug and Apothecary store,

I.rent Falla, IV. II.
•Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro»t, Proprietor.

Lake

EESIGKNTlSrGt l

Store.

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staphs, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

t" exhibit the same; and all per:?ous in tebitd to said
estate are c tiled ujiou to make payment to
JOHN OTIS, Adm’r.
nov0d3w+
Portland, Nov. 2nd, 1869.

PRICE, $1,00 PER BOTTLE.

Dixdelil.B

$640,183 38

been duly appoiuted and taken upon liimseli
trust of Admiuistrator of the estate ot

CLOTHES

SMALL & SHACKFOUD, No. C2 Exchange Street.

Andkoscoooin House, L.D. Kidder, Propiietor.

Norton IVliliM, V|.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, Prop’r.

SALLY CORSON, lato ol Portland,
in the County of Cuniber.and, deceased, and given
bonds as the la w directs.
All persons having demands upen the estate ot said deceased, are required

torpidity

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Di.vr-'o Hall, CraDd Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

$661.689 38
23,506 00

\ OTICK is hereby g ven, that the subscriber has

For Liver Complaints, arising from
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing many
truly remarkable cures, where other medicines nad failed.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and eokj
*
all round the world.

THE

28,995 45

JOHN WHIDDEN, late ot Westbrook,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs
All persons liavimr <lemanus upon the estate ol said
eceased, are tequir
e<l to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate arc called upon to make pav ment to
CHARLES \V. lANE, Adm’r.
nov5d3w*
Westbrook, Nov. 2nd, 1869.

HAS ARRIVED.

Ot the latest improved Styles and] Tone, Manufactured by

10,905 45
18,000 00

■YJOTICE

receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, ot
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CUBE daily.

to.

4C,47500
40.600 00
10.403 03

ot adjustment,

STONE

■

—

M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

Damavi.cotKi mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Habn, Proprietor.

00

is hereby given, that the subscriber bas
Li been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Administrator of ihe estate of

implies, it does Cure, and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
nor
other
mineral or poisonous substance
Zinc,
any
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and importance of its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we

office, promptly attended

45,000 0C

04,2“0

Entrancfioa Plum Street*

name

at our

$400,000 $427,875 00

oc25eodtt

poisons.

--■

THOMAS P.

Office, First National Bank Building.

Fo*" "Vever and A <2^10, Intermittent Fevev,
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from
malarious, marsh, or miasmatic

Advertising Agts,

process

A Tale of ifae Ithiar.

City.

J.

Total Assets.. $640,183,38

JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

Conith.
Cobnisu House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Adam Van Allen, President; G. A. Van Allen
Vice President; K. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
ihan assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain. Proprietor

House, Nathan Church

1860.

HILBKMliDt,

which are among

Book-Biuders.

THEO.

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Norridgewock*
Danforth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.

in

—

Iiimcriek.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

1869.

10,

Noyembix

It was midsummer when we reached RbineAdvertising Agency.
rnd. The morning sun poured a flood of
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.
_____1 eauty over tiie battlements of EhrenbreitsAgricultural Implement* A Semis, t ein, and made the river a dazzling mirror of
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.
ilvcr. This Arcadian land has long been
onsecraltd by poetry and romance, so to tbe
Auctioneer.
latural charms of the river have been added
Street.
327
C. W. HOLMES, No.
Congress
hose of historic and
legendery lore. As you
>ass the castled
crag of Drucheniels you are
machines.
for
Sewing
Agencies
eminded of the sad tale ol Roland and his
CHAPIN & EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.) | air maid. The circumstances that Invest the
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, ovor H. H. Hay’s.
] listoy ol these uufortunate lovers with a
$ weet yet melancholy beauty are these.
Sir
Baker*.
j tolanrl has returned From the field of war cov< red with honor, and was enjoying a season
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
f unalloyed bliss with his betrothed, when
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.
he unwelcome news of a second invasion by
areign foes summoned him away from home
Hoots Shoes, and Ktibhcrs.
nee more.
A long and sad adieu followed
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street,
bis sudden interruption of their halcyon
A
dim
lotus.
foreshadowing of evil clouded
Boot* and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
he mind ol Hildegonda as she watched his
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street,
vhite plume disappearing and cauzbt tbe last
ignal of recognition in the wave of his steelBookseller* and Stationers,
;ioved hand.
Charlenrague was again victorious, and the
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Pro-

finxfou.

Elm

Losses

the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly

ATWELL & 00,,

prietor.

Capital invested in U. S. Reg’d Bouds.$409,000.00
Surplus.240,183,:- 8

Real Estate—Company’s office.
Roans on Bunds and Mortgages.
Bank Stocks in Albany and
New York.
Loans and Collaterals.
Accrued interest.
Ca-h on hand.
Cash clue from agents.

/'•

D 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the puhliMlicrs’ lowest rates.
Orders through the post-office, or

1st.

Invested as follows, to wit:
U. S. Reg’d Bonds, par value.

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

S

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rp.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

OF ALBAHI, N. r.,

J. R. THOMPSON,
EZRA CABThR,
James quinn,
JAMES NOi’ES,

Drug

tor.

Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Insurance Company,

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,

New

Bryant’s Bond.
Bryant’s Pone IIjuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

KendalUkSrflillM,

1 HE

€©1IEK€E

law.

As its

o a t • n.

American House, Hanover st.* S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. IT. D. Parker
&Co,,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,
Bultinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont st. Brigham,
Wrisley
Sc Co., Proprietors.

OrmiNwick, Yl.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev,

Mo,ningi

list of Port-

following

HOUSES,

Tuesday

j

Datnariacottn.
Maine Hotel, Sauborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

that each ot his men has a Chest ou which is painted
in large loiters. NIXON’S SOAP.
I have placed, l'or the accommodation of the public, Order Boxes at Messrs. Waldron Sc Fairbrother’s
Store,425 Congress st, Adams Sc Tar box’s Furniture
Store, corner Federal and Exchange st, and at Mr.
Isaac Oiis, No 5 North .'.t.
All orders attended to
with promptness.
£ DIVA It D NIXON,

readers to the

f*omx,AND.

J

Bridgtoa Center, Ifle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

or s^ft, at fair prices for Wood Ashes,
Grease, Tallow, Cash, Ac.
Be uotdeceive by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixo.i’H Soap, but remember

New Streets, to wit., Forest Street, Fore Street from
India Street to Mountfort Street, sa d committee
will hear all parties in'erested, at the Mayor’s Office,
November 23, 1869. at 8 o’clock P. M., ami will thereafterwards proceed in the premises according to law.
WILLIAM L. PU1NAM,
EZRA BARTER,
J. 1C. THOMPSON,
JAMES NOYES,
C. MERRILL,
Committee on New Streets.
November 1,1869.
nov2dlw

3,

,,

*

either hard

no5 lw

1809.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. B ilev,
J*
Proprietor.
Riddeford.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s
Block,Lane & Young, Propnetors,
Bialdeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

and after November first,

same on

SOAP,

_.

l

tin ir
store

Mouliou street, to new

undersigned continues to furnish
THE
tomers with superior qualities of

make room for New Goods.
A lot ol Remnants at
cost.
Parties in want, will find it for tbeir their interest
to call and examine.

prices lar below

14-lawTh efcwtillsale.

MAINE.

Ijost!

J. C.

A New Phase in the Soap Trade.

on

PREPARED BY

BETWEEN
TACLEs in

Prices t

FOR THIRTY DAYS,

c. Aim A CO., Kowell, Ban,
Practical ana Analytical Chemists.

Park

Mr.
move

The subscriber having disposed ot his entire stock
Iron, Steel, and business generally to E. COREV
& CO., would recommend all of his customers and
J. C. BROOKS.
patrons to ihcin.
Nov. t-dlw-eod3w

Exchange St.,

an

Bangor.

of

hand a large stock ol Room Papers which
he is selling at

to

lliayer

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

B

NOTICE.

And nil hinds of Nuit*

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

olui

Business will be continued in all its branches.
Nov l-dlw-eod3w

DAVIS

Low

Me.,

Hoofhbiiy.

Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware

on

Extremly

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusia
AV. M.

No 87 Middle street.

And occupy the
where the

the

^1;,-

au31tf
a ad

the latter, tuberdeposited in the lungs or

plaints

GOODS 1

USTE W

suddenly

the

on

A Farm and Store at

Pi’illtaRT^iy

Montreal.

[Aaacia, Jane 30, 1S69, *800,848,00.

E. Turner, Sec’y.

JOHNSON,
premises.
Farm and Store for sale.
FRED

_

Port

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates,
marine Riilia

elegantly

Administrator’s Sale.

$500,000

Capital,

uylOtt

Exchange St., Port'nuil.

CHENEY, Superintendent,

are

on
now

bly built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resilience in the best portion of the city is asked to call
tml examine this property. Apply to

Company,

Quebec daring

are

•eady

further iu<ormaiiou apply to the Company’s

GILMAN

ed.

Ins.

Steamship

KIMBALL ~k BOOTHBY
OEIVTIST®,

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

Cash

corner

European Expreu dispatched every Saturday
by tbe

CVIM \*EB» TEETH.

Surplus

ItBOVIDENCE,

two IVcw

Throughout.

Tiukus

Brunswick, Me.

Firsl-rlaNS Dwelling*,
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets
THE
for the market. Thev
and dura-

rates.

otllce,

Co.,

Ins.

Marine

Prof. Wiu. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq

rwo First-Class Houses lor Sale.

Express Company,

PnKHengcr

the
the

Green,

uaylCdtl

the entire

Special contracts w ill be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

For

#1,000,000.

Fire and

ale

ble dispatch, by

seplGisd3m

Capital and

The house trouts oil
P'ij hie, and Garden.
and was the residence ol
EilLCollege

the shoitest, quickest and cheat est ronte to
the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced the rates ot Freight trom Portia* d to all parts ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy
might in large quantities, with the greatest possi-

Fiom

Manufacturers

For Sale in Brunswick. Ale.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L. Sta-

West and South-West.

ExpreM

to Let.

or

Kj;j;

This is

MAINE.

e'jv 'All Operations performed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Jitber administered If desired. auGeodti

No. S3

Augnnia.
House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie

Proprietor.

Country

land BUSINESS

DAILY PRESS.

City and

We invite the attention of both

the most reliable establishments in the

Boothbay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

125 and 127 Commercial street.

Fiiffes'So

HAJjL L

November

A nice two story Dwelling House, a tew
miles out ot the city.
MH1L Apply to
SAMUEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
aulSdtt
353 Uongreiis hi.

jfrand Trunk Railway, Prescott (f Ottawa, Brcckrillc ff Ottawa, and Port Hope tf Peterborough
Hailrvans, connecting at Di.tuoit,
Michigan, with the

American

Sale.

for

Property

For Sale

To all points

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

rOItTLAND,

over

Papers,

ISooiti

MERRILL,

No 391 Congress st.

31UIIPMY,

TI.

purchased iho Slock ot
HAVING
BROOKS, and lea-od his Store, will

III

Room

etors.

Maine Hotel, Davis & Paipe, Proprietors.

_

German, English and
Prussian Cloths!

stock from Nos. 9 aud 11

HAS

wear.

E, OOKEY & CO.,

lo3 Middle Street.

Oct 2ti-(11

Styles,
gentlemen’s

tor

Iron »n«l Steel!

VICKERY’S,

auu23Jif

line of the

ENTIST,
once No.

tbe
and

Comp’y,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

A,

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Uuitcd Matcn,

the

Feet,

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about 100

I'llrougliont liEiropp,D(tminion of Cnnaifa
null

some

Square

Nov 5

I

IN

For Sale the Chandler Motive,
BETHEL, MAINE.

General Express Forwarders

C, J. SCHUHIACBER,

ileier-

address,

Cheap

Sell

we can

«/.

invited to call at

c.

goods

the

C3ir“Fivc first class coat makers wanted.

fob sale.

Hotel

Treas’r,

Canadian Express

are

Goods I

on

nrrattted strictly I'ure
and Body it lias no equal.
Tile demand for it the past reason proves concluiivcly tLat a strictly I'nre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this
Company will
romptl> supply the inci easing demand.
Lower grades of While Lead also lmmutactnrcd at
he Comi anv’s Works on the line of ilie Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
FKANolS BROWN,

Eep3taw3mW&s

LAW

French,

full line of

accordance with Section 21 of the City Charter,
upon reports ot the location ot the lilies ot the
following streets, lieietolore legally mule by the
City Engineer to the un<ier?igned Committee on

HENRY

BOWDOIX,

JPUltE WHITE LEAD.
.yer offered,
It is selected and ground trom

a

City ot Portland.

oct27d2w*

beautiful

most

rarues
peneci.
are requested to

Commands superb view 01 the Bay and Inland.—
Highest elevation in the city and in every way one
id the mosc desirable localities tor private dwellings.
Will be sold m lots of SO to SO feet front, to suit
purchasers.
Favorable term 3 ot puvment. Apply to

Out!

rest material, \\
or Urilllanc,

t oiiuly IVIniur.

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, RVniucs
August 24-dlyr
flE.Mtk

are

All

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

00,000

Salem Lead Company.
Company POKHOUK A> l> GR11VU

[Representing some ot the oldest and safest
Agents for Ibe old IV. JH. Life Co for

niuuu

of

Valuable Real Estate

ing

Middle Nt., opposite Load of Union.

sep9dtf

ME.,

they

soo 1 a?

line

THE

who think it neceeossaiy to go to Boston

New

Which

first mort-

on

very desirable property on Bowdoin Street,
extending lr->m the Western Promenade to
within 134 feet ot Vaughan Street, opposite the residence and grounds ot J. B. Brown, Esq., compris-

or New York tor tLe latest and best
styles of
these goods will satisty tbemse ves that such‘is not
the case, by exnming my stock.
My connections in
New York enable me to present

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s, THIS
the

COUNSELLOR

oc27eod2w

WHOLESALE

THOSE

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.

Parlor

exchanged.

iuces

GLOVES. &c.

OF

ami

iubucu,

Latest

Woolens,
Blankets,
and Domestics,

find investment

can

desirous (I making investmenls
ipi-iy in person or by letter to our

LEOOf.llO WI)01N

No. 33 Free Street,

WE

V/,VJV/\-/tor tbissum

jefleodtr_

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

MANUFACTURERS

iiMiuitui,

ment oi the best brands nfFamilv FLmr of
which cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET; the 'Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store,
UPHAM & ADAMS.

UPHOLSTERERS
the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

Af\ A

/

first-class property in tbe city ot Portland.
Property guaranteed to be double in value ot the

subscribers liave remove! tbeir place ol
ousiuess tv ihe store
formerly occupied by E. E.
Upturn & Son. Commercial street, bead of Ricbardbon* wharf, wbere
may be found a complete a^sort-

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

(Formerly

1

gage,

IiJtJJNJ\AN & no OPEll,

in

CJi
tfP i-’

removal,
And

favorable terms,

western part of tbe
building
city, situat'd on Pine, Vaughan, Neal, Thomas ami
Carroll ISt?, belonging to th restate ot tho late Robert Hull.
oc23-2aw4w
JOHN T. HULL.

THE

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
icft

subscriber oilers for sale on
rpiIE
-I valuable
lots inf ho

Ml'1"'_

LAM SON,

Announces that he has just opeued

Aiwa

Huilding Lois.

Paper._novlleodlw

Comprising all

SHAWLS !
We have

Winter

New York and Boston Markets !

great vaiiely of

AND

about to remove from tbe city will sell on very favorable terms.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
no3d3w*
Gaboon Block, next east ot City Hall.

Portland
rpHE
-*
office to the

■

PHOTOGRAPHER,

V.

NEAR
rooms,
first and

REMOVAL.

80 Middle

Quincy Street,

the Park, for Sale; contains eight finished
good sink rooms and closets.
Water on
second floor; good cellar. The owner being

Street,

where, with the advantage of Straw Power, and an
office on the ground jtoor I r the convenience of cutturners, he is prepared to execute ail kinds of

Printing

W. H. JERRIS,
Agent, Gaboon Block, next east of City
novadtw*

New House on

(nett below (he St. Julian,)

Has removed to

J.

block

PINE BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
t3T“Cardboard, Cards of all sizes,and all binds ot

Counsellor
No.

new

a

DRESS GOODS

Neighbor-

LOCATED

PRINTER,

Plmvi

Tif

■

Also

An lurni

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

Fresh trom the

Flannels,

Cheap.

(Jenin per foot.

cn

and

From 25c lo ?l.iO per yard.

good

in the western part of the
city; contains 18 tinishe 1 rooms, besides a
large number
ot closets; brick cistern and gas. Plenty well water.
The first floor is used for a Grocery, and is in a good
neighborhood tor business. Terms of sale favorable.
Apply to W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
uo3dlw *
Gaboon Block, next east of City Hall.

BERRY,

has removed to the

BLACK ALPACCAS, Fall

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

Augusta
tor.

To his large slock ot

ol

Directory,

County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

Seasonable Gai'inenls

I

Alpaccas

largo assortment of other make,

Hotel

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Alfred.

call the attention of all those in
want of

those celebrated double-warp

Westminster
a

Would respectfully

about

Brick House and Store for Sale.

REMOVAL.

HOOK AND JOB

'I

of

case

Together with

excellent lot of land, located on Grove Street,
120 feet front and ICO feet deep.
Will sell ball

hood very desirable. Apply to

Between Middle and Fore.

STEPHEN

a

more

remove

or

Exchange Street,

November 13,18C9.

now

a

One

St.,

^Ys.oo per annum,

hotels.

Merchant Tailor,

153 Middle

to another State, will sell at a low
price,
apply tor one week to
WM H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
nov3-lw*
Gaboon Block, next East ot City Hall.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Special attention giv*..i to applications ler Patents
and llie prosecution of pending and rejected cas^s.
Will prosecute claims lor Pensions, Art tars ot Pay,
as veil as those ot a general character, beiore any ot
the Departments.
QT“ Keleis by permission to Hen. II. Hamlin. U.
S.^nate; lion. Ja*. G. Blaine Speaker U. S Douse
Representative-*; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, P.s.
Arraj ; Hon. John Lynch. M.O.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peterb, M C.,Maine; Gen. G,
F.Sliepley,Maine;
Hon. Lor, M. Morrtll, Maine.

Wilmot

and

IVo. 40

So’icitor of Claims and Patentr,

AND SOLICITOR OF

the foot ot

sale—centrally located,
doing
I7*0Rbusiness.
Tlie present proprietor being

which we will sell at the

ATTORNEY" AT EAYV

U.

near

Fop Sale

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

W.

BLOCK

The Good Will and Furniture ot
Boarding: Bouse.

CARPETS, &c., &g.,

LOWELL &

AT

New Two Story House

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

Opened this Day J. H. Murphy,

to

street, contains Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen, and t-ix
Sleeping Rooms, with au abundance ot C ose»s; piped lor Ga«, large brick Cistern and good Furnace,
will be sold l«w—< be owner going west very soon.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Oahoon Block, next East ot City Hall,
nov3dlw*

FURNITURE!

BUSINESS CARDS

November 4,18G9.

JERRIS,

Next east of City Hall, where he will be pleased to
see all who wish to
purchase Houses, Lots, Hire or
Loan Monej on Moitgage,or to let or hire houses.
nov2d2w*

1511),

Crockery and Glass

Tj.

Keal Estate Affent,
Has removed from Hor?e Railroad Station

Is

year.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVE

167T86tX~

MORNING, NOVEMBER

will be
uesuav.
9,
at No. 153 Commercial
St. Poitlami, Me., tor the
chor e01 officetsaud the transaction d any othtr
business that may come before them.
R, O. CONANT.See’y.
novltd
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1869.

“n

werejhe £-•

^

'ivw flies olf old

place ^tAccpm’ de

’sponsiW*

Missis.'

the

Funeral of Ccn. Wool.

eeess.
16, 1869.

Tuesday Morning, November
Gold closed in
157 a 127 1-8.

Wool, whose obsequies wore obseived
at Troy on Saturday, with all the
pomp and
circumstance that befitted the last remnant of
along line of military chieftains, was a man
of deep religious sentiment, aud a communicant of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church.
Upon
his death bed, iu answer to the question of the
Itev. Dr. Colt, his pastor, as to whether lie
placed full reliance upon tho Savior, ho reGeu.

at
York last n'£*'*

New

The «ro,rib of ropulaliou.
of population in the United
The

Ho
solemn emphasis, “I do.
Christian citizen aud soldier, sinking
into a sweet sleep that had no

sponded

increase
States for the seventy years before 1S60, sug-

died

as

with

a

important speculations in regard away painless1?
and easy was his deto the future. Our population in 1790 was
awakening. So gradual
was scarcely a perceptible trein
that
in
1800,5,291,000;
1810, 7,215,- parture,
3,929,000;
000; in 1820,9,005,000; in 1830,12,826,000; in mor.
Troy was a city of mourning on the day of
1840, 17,025,000; in 1850,23,067,000; in I860,
burial. From an early hour in the mornhis
31,148,000. Tlie absolute increase in eacli pethe various military detachmeuts aud civic
ing
of
some

gests

riod

ten years between 1790 and 1800 tog ether with the amount contributed to that
increase by
in the folis

immigration,

associations began to arrive, aud large numbers of people from all directions poured into
the city. On the public buildings, private residences, stores, shipping, &c., the flags drooped at halt mast, and mourning decorations
draped many places along the route ot the procession, which with their sable colors lent a
sotnbte aspect to the scene. A more unanimous effort to exhibit tokens of
respect and

given

1 owing tablj:
Ifa.

Absolute Increase.
1,362,000

1790—1800
1800-1810
1810—1820
1820—1830
1830—1840
1840- 1850
1850-1800

1,924,000

j1 ’„„t!
Jl',000
97,000

3,221.000
4,199,000

552,000

2,690,0110

14’,000

sorrow

1,558,791
2,707,024
It will be observed that while the relative
growth of population has varied little from 33
per cent, in each decade the addition to outnumbers from immigration has increased
both absolutely and
relatively. Thus in the
first decade mentioned, only 3 per cent, ol
our total growth was due to
immigration. In
the second decade the proportion was the
6,042,000
8,081,000

pjr cent.
But this is not all.

Our foreign bom popumultiplies with great rapidity, so that
immigration contributes to our numbers even

lation

more iudirectly than it does
directly. This
fact taken in connection with our nearly uniform rate of increase, indicates that the

growtli
population proper is not
only much slower than formerly hut much
s ower than the
growth oi that which is ot
foreign b.rlli or descent. The immediate descendants ol foreigners inherit in a great deour

native

gree the habits oi thought ami action 11a .itional with 'heir ancestors. It t ikes one or

generations to Americanize them.
phenomena like those attending
eel sc, have produced no little alarm in

the

minds of ihose who do not understand them.
ne have gone so lar as to
prophesy that our
ive

population would
foieign element

that tite

home, l lie commitment seivice was read ami
battalion ot regulars fired thr» e tarewe l vol
leys over «he grave, and the cortege returued
to the city.
Mis. Wool was unable to attend
the funeral. She i- 82 years old, and iu
qui.e
teeme health. All aloug the route tlie
starts,

a

die out

entirel), and
would become either

the sole, or at least the dominant
power in the
sta.e, to the overthrow of our laws and instil utio tS.

Ibis tear has

ican

given rise

ami other

movement

t

o

Pition

in the

gilts

with

similarly

which,

of no

single

has so

lavishly endowed

narrow

partici-

a

for the benefit

exclusively,

race

f;l ors, who pie»erved
silence, order and geueial decorum, quite as commendable as it was
remarkable. in accordance witn the
request
oi
the honored dead in his last
illness the
hind' severally played the b autilul siraius oi
Houi^, Sweet Home.” rhe sound was thorou.h.y suggestive oi the swe< ter and more
glorious home that Iip has uow reached “bevoud the nver.” One oi the mod
interestiug
iiicdenis ol the occasion was the
pre ence o*
several aged veterans, who had
ionghi under
the General in the war of 1812 and in the Mexican wai, and who seemed
deeply affected as
th y gazed upon their old comrade.
Gen. Wool is said to have lcit a fortune ol
about $700,000, the hulk of Which is
bequeathed
to his nephews and nieces.
A lew dais prior
to Ins d« ath he added a codicl to
his will, se
ting apart $50,000 for a monument to himself
aud wite; a-so. $15,COO to the
Polytechnic Institute, aud $o000 to the Orphan Asylum.

the ‘4Amer-

a,tempts to exclude foreigners fi-oin

Providence

this counhy.

It is

therefore wise to d-.sar n thes- fears
by a timely and satisfactory explanation of the foots.

The rapid growth of population :d this
country in early times was the subject of generai reinauc

among me economists ot Euro, e.
in the old world had then reach

Population
ed the point which ournati-'c population lias
now reached, and our rapid increase was to
thena a novel fact. Adam Siniili
speaks of

the marked contrast in this
respect wnicti the
old world and the new presented at that time.

The

reason

to obtain

The

is that in a new
country it is easy
abundance of those products

an

more

lliis is the state of
tilings which lias for a
long time existed in Europe and the general
feature ot which may lie
recognized in American society at the present time. But
while
native population has reached this
stage,
that which comes from abroad has not.
They,
like the hardy pioneers who first settled in
our

the

country, have few esthetic tastes to gratify
large share of their efforts may be
directed lo the production of whatever will
sustain Ufa.
Hence their rapid
increase; for
it is a general principle of social science that
the increase of human life
keeps pace with
the means of
maintaining it. As they beand a

..a

u»y.

mu luis is not

tue most
condition of

objection to the present
So niueli
some of it in volvinterests
ot the magnitude of
jug
thousands
of dollars, cannot be considered and
transacted m so large an
composed of voterserious

Americanized and culture creates new
tastes and new wants, we
may expect to see
in their growth the same phenomena which

a if airs.

come

business,

Counted out.—One would think that Democracy would everywhere b’.usli at the barefaced, and wicked fraud recently perpetrated

Kings County New York whereby a candirejected by the people is declared elected
Sheriff by the corrupt and
unprincipled scoundrels having charge of the party
machinery.
It would seem that the King had fore-ordainthe Democrat-

thought that by means of
repealing, ballot-box stuffing and other corrupt practices well understood by its members, they had made his calling and election
sure.

Tbe understrappers
having charge of the
manipulating of the returns seem, however,
to have been deficient in
“mathematics.” for

when all added
up, the result was a “demnition sum total.” showing a
majoiity of twelve
hundnd for the wrong man. Of
course it
would never auswer to have a
Kepublican
sheriff for Kings county, and
accordingly a decree went forth that another
count must be
made, to result in the election of the Demo-

n

exactly

to be

thoroughly

numbered lst l0th
aud

was

ill

a

regiment
j

Lm.

o^TT*
nLu

" *

j

My Dkau Majob:—i

received1’
note.
it wniV„- great

pleasure

your kind
great satislaction to be associated
ijlc
gallant men belonging to the old 10th
1 have never
forgotten them and I have ,
m my
possession many of the official papers

J?,v,e

Main,?
t

Sd

iU‘thPif

me

1
will) ‘bem in the

2n-™?Satlon
^easureyeA
Vr'hoYS,
I
and

men

neversaw,

baye'S

hi8l0ry-

tlie

wit.»
a|WayS
y

i-'inPoT

l,at,'°|ic
first ,jy

your State for her troops aml 'f!,lcc<.
officers tor their men 1 never
It you desire to consult the
papers ti,it 1
r
Lave they are at your service, withthe
shall
be
that
they
returned as
standing
are sent.
The conduct of the 10th Maine al
Winchester should be insisted upon in
army
history. Jt was (be only regiment i saw that
was not stampeded, and that preserved its
organization to ibe last.
Jl he is near, you will please remember me
to General Beal—a most
worthy soldier and
man.
Depend upon my assistance m any way
in my power
*****
Very sincerely and respectfully yours,
S. W. CliAWFOKD,
,,
Brevet Maj.
c^u-|. Col.
Uf Ki iulantry.

saw^xceUed0"
tlwv

illness. He was a
graduate
College, aud a very succe-slul lawyer in the
early part of bis life,
siuae which be has by bis
enterprise and energy amassed a large fortune, and is

widely

known. His loss will be mueb felt in his native city. His age is about
44, and be leaves
a wife but has no children
living.
Congress Record Ink.—The above beautiful

purple-black, free-flowing ink, challenges
competition with every other ink, tor distinct,
ness while
writing, richness of color, quickness in drying, and other
important qualitiesIt is without
sediment, flows freely, but does
not drop from the pen like other fluid
inksIt has been thoroughly
tested, and is now being generally introduced. Manufactured by
D- l’1 Biooks & Brother, 55
Washington
street, Boston, and for sale by Hoyt, Fn"" &
Breed.

Portland,

To the Editor of the Press:

Not. 14, 1S0D.

I do not think that Amos Kendall
ever dismissed a postmaster for the reason mentioned
in jour paper of
Tite

incident corto-day.
respondence on which your anecdote is founded, occurred, I am very sure, in the time of
President Monroe, between a Collector of a
Southern port aud Mr. (J. *v. tout, men Secretary of the Treasury. It was published in the
newspapers of the time. Mr. Crawford wrote
to tite

Collector, asking hint to ascertain aud
report how far the Tombigbee ran up. Tite
Collector replied that the
Tombigbee did not
run up.
Mr. Crawford replied in two
lines^ac.
knowledge!" the receipt of the reply, and statthat
the
ing
department had Tin fnrtlipp mtA/l
thought

a

safety

for the

week.

conversation Willi

Mr.

Morris,

■

during

Moines, Iowa, Sunday evening,

-Ivcs in vain lor this object, the Sublime
1 ‘orte
paying little attention to their requests.
1 "it the
resolution of Congress passed in July,
Hacked up by the usual diplomatic re1
'onstrances ot Mr. Seward and supported by

c..

n

lersons were
ster

in Oakland.

It is estimated that twenty
The scene of the dis-

wounded.

is described

ealing

t

1

J

in

t

as

a

Pacific

was

ahead of time and slionld have

’aited at Dumon’s station for the passage of
10 Alameda train. Another statement attrib-

l

tes tho fault to the station master at the
oint where tho Alameda and Pacific roads
innect, who said that “the Alameda train was
■hind time, and he’d he d—d if he’d wait for
and went into the house for breakfast.—

11
v

1

tn.

c

.lie

1

in

Cl

lar towards

Key West.

rr0t

°

\ fbilebe

Winceys,
Striped Taffatas,
-and-

Serge

in the bouse

a

Poplin

In

Bazar.—"Hie number for

Fashion takes the lead of all

others,

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

-IN-

Fng.

<£• French

Bombazines,
Brap de France,
Brap de Mexican,
Imperial Serge,
I arametta,

Tamisc,
Cretonne,
Poplin
Eng. Crape of the

and is

Hosiery
Evening

a

Bobinson,’
Bro.’,

Together with

Pretty Women.—A
comparatively few Laies monopolize the Beauty as well as
attenion of Society. This ought not to he
so, hut it
i; and will bo while men are foolish and simdo
ut pretty faces for companions.
This can all he changed by

No Lady need complain of a
red, tanned
^ ecklcd or rustic Complexion who will invest
“ i cents in Hogan’s
Magnolia Ji-ilni. Its ef** cts are truly wonderful.

__nov9-pod2w.
SPECIAL

1"

^OTJC1$s7~

Tl.e Finest
Stuck,
r"-’0rt““n^. of '-‘'bos',

<

loiuprisingthe

Sboes and Slipper., is
v
be found at T. K.
MOSELEY & CO.'S, >93Wash-

O

Bo.lon,

;(oW,0,u0 Jordan, Marsh &

a«d Cloves.

Dress (woods, sonyily

a

Advice

given without charge, hut for a thorengh
ex'iin 1 nation with the
Respirometer the *price is live
dollars.
Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic,
'i?
each * I 50 per boti le, or if 7 50 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per Iv x.
J. M. SCIIENCK, M. D.
C- GOODWIN it CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston,
\\ hole.sale agents. For sale bv all
druggists.

complete assortment of

best asporameut of Dry
shown in Portland.

E. A.

land lor Bostou.
Sch Agricola, Fullerton, and Forester, Beals, Ells
worili tor Boston.
Scbs oho, Fullerton,and Katan,
Bonsoy Ellswort'
ior Boston.
Scbs Mineola, Whitaker, and Telegraph. Woodard
Elisworth ior Boston.
Scbs Panama. Walls; Ariosto, Sadler, A K Wood
ward, ana Bangor, Jordan, Ellsworth lor Boston.
Scbs Franklin. Robinson, and E O Brown, Kellai
Tliomaston l«»r Bos.on.
Sells Talisman, Bob nsou, and Delaware, Kellai

Goods

no2

belts Edward & Frank.
Fuller, and Com Tucker
M unroe, Bristol mr Bosion.
Sclis Franklin, Bailey, and Eastern Slate, Gcjer
Bristol tor Boston.
Sch St Lucar, Robinson. Rockport for Boston.
Sch Cochcco, Herrick. Rockport tor Bnstou
Sclis Union, Lord, and Giampus, Gordon, Sulliva
for Bo*ton.
Sch shawmut, Moore Sullivan tor Boston.
Carter, Bella*' ior Manchester.
Sch Lady Elien, Adams. Wiscassot lor Boston.
Sclis Smith Tuttle, Southard, and Boxer, Soutliaiv
Wiscaggft lor Boston.
«t.hs II. nry A. Wade, and Marlel. Ivaler, Waldo
boro lor Boston.
Sch Z stration, Snow, Bath for Boston.
tWSigual Ibr a barque, tsuppos. d the Triumph
iroiu New York.

MARRETT,

j

Will enrich the blood and proven! it from becomn* watery and weak, giving a be ilihv complexion
e-tore the appetite, invigorate the
system, anti ate
t.iry palatable. J lies© bitters are recommended to
ill persons requiring a safe anti valuable
tunic to
mpart tone audstrength to the system.not given bv
utters merely stimulant in their ettects:
which *\lionga they in ty p.tssess tonic, vegetable properties
1 limit give tile
strength to the blooii which the
uc
ROM Bittkrs will give.

Prepared by Wm. Elms, Chemist.

je'n"dUmsN0SIUa"

nov15cod4w

*

For

s

ilo in

^->303 Congress street

< las

Carboniser, Purifier,

and
* eft Eli

Economiser !

Light, Less Heat, No Smoke,

Decreased

Cost,

and

Puke Atmos-

PHEUE.

Manulaetnrcd, sold

'fimimv

„
0

3

Organ

*

c

hange

Notice.

street._lnllsnl’r
I.

r|

J

O.

V. F.
Odd-Fellows

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

‘,JaSN <1&w lt"

a"

.R<>

HAVES, Secretary,

«o* P,

Philadelphia,

Pa.

I»ve.

world;
.eonlv!tr?eLndI^.1>yervl8the,,“t
eif ^>vc; harmless, reliable,in-

!ir

no rblieulous tints:
n? '1isaI‘Iinl,ll>nem;
01 ba<l li ves;
and

C!tecta
a"a beuu,ilul

*'l lir iil n,w
>i»!i*-d-it

tii*.

invigorates

black

vv^,liL*s a,1< Perfumers,

nr

brown—

and

properly

i'^l"s^i^aelury’lu,!a'"l8t’N-v

*J

j,

‘{ta,SC^;lVNS,n2n,o?,rXMerrm’
Uoodwin'd smiv e. a.andieJ!,,ratiu

°'
<"

BUCk-

Uldon,

In W.st Auburn. Nov. 11, Davl.l
N Os-on,i*' °
,.l
T irncr, and M. A. Holbrook, of Auburn
In Entiield, Oct. 29, V. K. Nason
11
...1...
*
and
J •supbiue
ol E,

Kiieeland,

Rowland,

Mutual,

N. S.

GARDINER,
County.

General Agent fir Cumberland
GOOD

1

RELIABLE

AGENTS WANTED

To work in tl.is County, with whom liberal terms
will be made.
Apply at Otflco No 7 Exchange st, Portia d.
Nov 1G ulw

Extra

>

liuckwheaU
Oat

Meal,
Flour!

lltje
FOH

•

SALE BY

EDW’D H. BURGIN & GO.,

,

nolG-eoe*2w

1'iO Commercial St.

l^lu.

Notice.
’PHE Alfred street Methodist Episcopal Society, of
X liiddefor.i, will make applicat ou to the next
Logislat uie ot Msuue lor authority to repair, remodel
or lebuild tho:r Chart h, on * it.l Alired htreel, and
tor tliat purpose, 10 se
ami dispose ot the present
Church huin.iug, or to assess me pews theieot and
lo do ail things necessary
x the lin.shiug ana lurnishing ,-ucli church bui'diug upon ih-: .die ot the
ay
the Parish or Society shall depresent church,

1

termine.

Bidticlord,

Nov

1

13, 18G9.
LEON \ltD ANDREWS,
DaNIEL PoND,
HORACE

FORD,

J AMES ANDREWS,
WILLIAM K. FoUG.
GEO W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBE lit’ ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said

nolGtf

VV
purchase

Socictv.

A iN T 1?: 1 >
a

good two story bouse, tor which
paid. True li m three to lour

J. CASH will Le
thousand dollars.
oolB-ilw

Address

WIUlIAM.

through

the Tost Office.

Wc§tbrool& Sean injury
The Winter term will open
aud continue leu week*.;

Wednesday, Dec

8th

C. O.

VARrVftyIf, Acllus Principal,
Application for rooms Ac., should he made lo I>
W. IIANKES, Stevens Plains.
G. W. STEVEN5, Secretary.
Nt;V.
__

15,

lSt’O._

Casco

nolGeodtd

St.

Seminary

l

riHIE Winter Term will
X 29th.

commence Monday, Nov.
Each additional Language
Terms:-English
$1. extra; Penmanship §1. txtra; Book-keeping

§3. extra
Foj inrther parliculars apply :*t 28 High street.
ELIZA C. DUKUIN.
Nov 16- eixl2\r
..

.For Sale

or

to Let*

<oiilr.il position,
IN street,
largo house
a

a
broad ami plensanl
in good coudiiioii, with
-l rooms, wood-housH und
stable. The lot has
mere roan Jgih Ofeed of land with a
court in tho
rear tlnny-tlnoo ieet wi«le.
nol6c«I3w*
MARTIN GORE.
on

a

rooitcr, i_ne*iey, wincaasef.

JN O T 1 c 1<:

SATILLA—Ar 31st, biig Minding Star, Freathv.

Savannah.

CHARLESTON—Sid 12th, brig Shamrock,9 llay
3

Liverpool.

WILMINMTON-AvlStli^eh
New York.

F II

Allen, Fuller

RICHMOND—SWI Jth, sch Cherub. FJetchur, foi
*

New York.

o“.^1MOKE-Ar
Young. Portsmouth.
*■

vvv^voric
H.a'o?,E
NEW YOBK—Ar
12th,

Sott:T&r,00,,>
ship
Ar 13th.

Black

schs

C'“y>

Blake. Portland

Willard, Guilder. mi
■
S-an,l.e,

Hawk, Hallett, San Francisco
sch Geo A Pierce, Farrali

Hoi». Hancock, Curdiu;

ForHand.
Ar llth,

ship C H Marshall. Marshall. Liverpool
brig Hyperion, W oodbury, Pensacola 22 days; set
3
Veto, Harrington, Tbomaston.
Graham’s Polly, Burge s, Glasgow;
Tm,‘! 113,Vb,,s
Boe.rs. bun Francisco; barque Lavinia,
Hen n
i'
lleiidnekso".
Cadiz; brigs B Ingin.-ic, Bonholm, mr
Port au 1 rinee; Prairio
Bose, Gridin, Cicniuegos
Hite Brothers, 'ihurston, St
John, NB; Havana
Bennts, Havana; schs Eilie Waters. Uregory, Bahia
I fade Wind, Hoftmann,
Savaunali; F dame son.
Jameson. Santa Martha; Su an W
right, Fierce lor
Meorgelowo. SC; Manna Loa, Tall»ot, Savannah;
*
Oliver.
Jacksonville.
eD? I2rh, sch Nellie
FltOYlDLNCK-Ar
F i'ufgess,
h
JMcKeen. Jacksonville.
1211,1 gCh Mafy LaD-(l0,,» Pinkham, for New
York
NKWPORT—Ar 12th, sch Raven,

Parker, Dangor

lor New York.

HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 12tl>, schs Ilonney Ivcs.Cnrtis, tm Ehzaliethport torMediord ; Anna Gardiner
Knowles, and Amanda. Lim-on, BondoutiorHoston; Sarah. Kenniston, do lor Lynn; Lena Hume,

Appleby, Easlport lor Philadelphia
Ar 13th, brig Eudorua, Harr,
Philadelphia for Portluu.l; schs Maggie Bell. Hail; It Le.ieh,
and KBullwinkle, Freneli, Koekland lor Pendleton,
New York:

Luao, Imrraham, do lor Fall River; Florida Metcalf
do lor Norwich; O Jameson.
Jameson, uo tor Savannah, (lost loretopmast); Bailie,
lor
Newark; 1 eazer, Hen'ey, do mr Parker,.BangorLA
*
Philadelphia,

Orcutt, Hart, 'lhomastou
11
Sami Wood, and Cha^e.

w.,Wai,c*

lor

York Kirer.

Bunion, Northern Light.

WOTOh-AfUtl.. barque Hancock, (new)Collins,
Bucksport: schs II p Gushing, Yuriev. Bangor;
Suart;’ d°: <-'liar*oitc Aim, Thonip-oii,

from

lioCKland°r'

D“a*
oASeMTK.SiSS:M1,lerBoney,

*b

Baltimore; brigs
hAc?cia*
,
: lfreaclj, Lung Island, Bahamas; A.iI, M Collins, Collins,
VlrnhO .'ai'w',!
llaJ'f"'Shbs
M 'v Bales,
McFarland, Georgelown. ale
M.fini,*■
Maria
Ko.xana. Palmer, and

Howard, Gridin, Pblla''
L'rann.do. Delaware, Lord,
Midnighl. Hopkins, FJizahelhport ; Sedenia,
Holbrook; lahmiroo. Cole, and Wm Connors Gould
do, Dr Kane, Dodge, no lor
Portland; M L New.on
B1'*
O-pray, Brii'Uord. Bondout; Scud, Morgan.do. D lawyer, Dnkso, and Hanuic West brink
A|B'a»-Evereit. do: Ma-ceb
n
ami

CAV'iV,",iu"'

lforki

"* s<» Queen,

Wooster,
llaukor; Sea

^sr^^ifasiSJsarf*-4b’SCb
1'uuu’u‘.
Cal’als,
Wlll“

sailed.

cook, lor

and

Uih-

.a

York,

radad1'1’

'layT.'r

l^kland.“'"“

a''‘

‘ns,>seh Atlilele, Dauneey, Iron.

[Per steamer Main, at New Toik.J
Cld at Liverpool SOIli. Ivanhoe, Pierce, Cardenas;
Jcotla, Burgess, Havana.
Ar 1st inst, Star, Luring, Callao; Nestorian, Atrd,

Montreal.
Cld 1st, H D Stover, Pierce, Boston.
Cld at London 1st. Lady Bit awtngton, Adams, for
Sew Yoik.
Ar at Falmouth 30lh, Peru, York, C allao.
Ar at Falmouth 1st, Congress, Puriiigton, Akyab;
1I L
Richardson, Hughes, OalJao; 2d, Welkin, Blunhard, Rangoon,
..

.Siet

t.f

sl,re;;^p,ycnirh«e0^.o;,f;ri:lru^,\“je“rh;‘n
Cou*r»»
Vaughan

to

Also, will

Neal'sifeet1.0
the

on

same

W

day at

■*"•*

o’clock 43 minutes
A M., meet at the jun« tiou of
Ci.iigrcr* and \« ii
streets anil thr u ami there hear all
par ies iutorcste«l. and lix tbe grade of Neal street irom
Congress
•
to Spring street*.
Also, on the «ama day at 11 o’clock A. M will
meet at the junction of Carleton and Pine
streets
and then and there hear all
parties mteresied, and
tir tii»» ffrmie oi Carleton
street irom Pine to Congress Btreet.
ou the same
day at It o’clock 13 minutes A.
M
will meet at the junction ol Brackett ami Pine
streets »nil then and thero h.ar a l
parties interested
und tix the grade ot Bracket! sheet lrciu
Pine Ut
spring streets.
Also, on tho Hiimo day at 11 o’clock 30 minutes A.
meet at the junction oi c ark und >nrim*
"!•»
streets and then and there bear all panics interested
and ux tin gruuc of C.ark street from
Spring in
Pine streer,
Aiso, on the same day at 11 o’clo k 45 minutes A.
M., will meet at the junction oi Thomas am Pmo
siieeta and then and there bear all
par ires iatcre*iedf and bx ih grade ol Thomas stree t from Pmo
io fcprir g fell eels.
Also, ou tbe same day at 12 o'clock M. will meet
10

Vauguan’s Cudge.

It ^

"rieteanVtLnS»|U!kti0a.
H

Wellington,

FOREIGN PORTS
Cld at Malaga 26.li ult, brig Matt a no, Jarvis tor
New York.
At Managua* 24th ult. brig Eunice, Baker, tor
Turks Islands.
Cld at Port an Prince 3d Inst, barque Isaac Rich
Sheldon, lor Gibraltar.
Ar at Cardenas 5tli in«t, brig “U II Webber,” Bacon, Portland; (?) L L Wadsworth, Bailev
m
3' trim.
St John, N K.
Aral Havana 7th inst, barque Marv E I ibiw.r
0e^>
Lib bey, New York, Mb, Gertrude, Loud do
Arat Bermuda 30th ult, brig Aunt' Scvmnnr
i0tk,(aDa tailt'J “' Cl
tiro-

nAv

Morfh

L

Ranger, Bangor.

Biaexeti

*.

hCrt (i»? IS<-,°,tt’ Norwood, Calais,
Marmuud, Providence
lor Poril-iiui-^l<
!' Coombs,
Poston lor Kuntrur:
»chs Pal
Johnson
M M
Pnn**h,!!!
nty;l o,rt lor tor Portland:BramPortsmouth;
hniii^^^port
iiall, Hamilton, Boston lor Portland.
MeFnd1 ? ■£rC<KSTEK-Ar IStb. sobs Hay light
uen, Wiscassej tor N« w
and
JI W
Ar

uriT'V'T

OU tile same
day at 12 o’clock 45 in mates P.
meet ac the jum lion of West Commercial
canioiiu st-. an thou aud there near a I
parties
interested, and Itv the gia.e of West Commercial
sueet
out l>uu.or h Ij.Siatc Murt-,
Also, ou tUo »a uc ouy ui a o'clock 1* M will meet
at ihejuuciiou oi
High and York Mreeis aud then
aud there hear all
parties interested and lix the
glade of 11 ig iHicti Horn ork to Congress street.
Also, on the same day at.» o’clock I 5 minutes P'.
•*l.t will ui* t1 at the junclioii oi Cougre.-s and Oiecu
strueis and then and there hear ah punks inieti-eted. and lix the grade o, Green street from Cong less
to Portland street.
Al'o, on the same day at 3 o’clock 30 minuhs P.
M., will mott at the junction ot Oxtoid and Portland
streets and then auo there hear all parlies Intererted, and lix thegiaJe ot Oxiord street .Tolu Poiilaod
to Washing.ou s.roct.
Also, ou ihe same day at 3 o’clock 45 minutes P.
M., will meet at ihe junction ol Lincoln ami Preole
streets aud then aud there near ail parties iuicies• p«f nmf fix iU" gr*de ol Lincoln sueet In.in
1’itbl^
to Anderson streets.
ou me aaiui) dsy ftt 4 o clock P. M
will meet
*
at die June thru of Amieisuii and Lincoln str»
,
hear ad pard Mnfcre-le i, and lix the grade 0|
e.sou sired iroiu Lii Coin t» Cumhenuml stream
Also, on I he same day al 4 o’ciock 1.
will meetat .he juuctiou ol Melbonrrt0
streets and hear all panics iuteies<© j a,
prune oc
Melbourne sueet irom.
onh 8tltet lo
Eastern Promenade,
Aiso, on iHe miuu day at 4 o’clock 30 minutes P
M
01
and lM»th
'"l! llear ai1
parties irite.esyiu‘l"M' street Item Marti,
ureet to the Eastern
Promeuade.

Corro,

Pranllrin.'Ames E?ck?"ndM''All''V’KL'W

Dunlorli.'

iVumorfh

auu

Catharine. Means, Uondout.

ElTzabeihpoit.U—Ar 5,b’

i'rvm-

A.So

***•«. CMal.;
Walla,'u- “"J Alli-.ator.Woos-

Pe,r*

grinlf

to

ncr^„bear",S^fe,S,U,J,> Bart'e,ona>
5ih,

Alao will on the same day at 9 o'clock
and 15 min
utes A M., meet at the junction or
Emery and l'ine
streets and will then ami there hear all
parties interested, anil lix the gtade or Emery Btreet. from
Pine to Spring streets.
Also, will on the same day at 9 o’clock 30 minutes
at the juncii mi ot Pino and Statu street*
•»
will then and there hear ull
parties Interested and
br the grade oi Piue street lroiu
State street t.»
Western Promenade.
Also, will on the sains day at 9 o’clock 45 minute A
M,meet ai ihe jauction ol Arsenal street and the Weslem 1 romenade, and then aini
there hear all parties
interested and rix the
or ilia Western
enaile Irom Arsenal to Vuughan streets.
Also, will on the same day at 10 o'clock A M
meet at the junction ot
Vaug an and
streets, amt will thou and there hear ull interested
andflx the grade of Vaughan street Iron.
to Congress sticets.
Also, will on toe same day at 10 o'clock 15 minutes
meet at toe junction ot
Arsenal and Brackett sticets
he” al1 bJrt
interested,
m 1 Ux
the grade ot Arsenal
an
tix tho
eireu irom
street to \Y estern Promenade.
Also, will ou tho same day at 10 o’ch ck 15 minutes
at the innctlon of
Hramhall street and
the Westcin rtoniena.iC’ami then
amt there hear
all patties imetested and tlx the
grade ot Bramhall
street trout Western Prom nade
Vaughan
A so, wilt on the same
day at 19 o'clock do m nuns

ai., will

j'irulmm"’EiizatloJZn,

te^KondoutCa[oliue-

street

oic!?-

biiistiin:Ueo WmsliiiiKion, liny, anil
Uomiior, PeLizzie Uuptill. Chandler, Bocktand:
J H Miller, >liea, Wlkea.-ts.-t, Jas
tiurt-eluu Aml. rFO",
armrmthOnly Sun, .Jones, Uardiuor: Mnrv
Shields, M aite, l»atu; E a Cutting, Weeks, doil
Port laud
r^°.kout,
’"-"krilMM B Stetson, somiois, Cieuluegos
bns»SjHWtaman, Morion, Baltimore; Eiiuna cr.-amei
Koudoul, Annie U Stnrer. (new Iknner m
Waldohoro; New Zealand
jion,
bethport, Lady Snttolk.Anusttong, anu Abner T«j\or, i*°dge, do; Martha Sargent,
°
1
Ro-etta, Stanley, Cianberry Isles

Pickering.'Sew
YYirk.*BB’
Ar
soli

VIOTICE is hereby given that the Committee ou
Streets, 0;u., will ou tho 24th day ot N„current at 9 o’clock A At., meet on Sm iu e
yember
bt., at ns junction with Brackett streer, and will
then anil there hear nil parliea nterested and
tlx the
"* Sl>ratu Bltci;l> lroul Brackett to
Emery

ai tbe junc.ion oi Carroll and
Thomas stieois uiuL
be .r au par ties
interested, and tix the grade
loli iircd from 1 comas to
streets
Vaughan
Also on the same day at 12 o’clock 13
minutes P.
*U1
at the Junction of Bowdoin
and Neal
sircct and llnu ;did lucro hear ;d
iiaiiies iatoiaatcd, and lix Ihe grade ol BoWdoiu lr.»m Neal street
to the Western Promenade.
Alsi>, ou the tame day al 12 o’clock CO m nntes P.
...I,
mtoi Hi
UJC junction
ol Danionb and
V aneiiau st.tu.s ana bcai all
panics micivsin*. uml
ux iiiegrauaol li.ii.luitu mic.
i tioiu \ au-liaiisiniil

'1; a,"J

Walter Scott, Syphors. do.
Cld 12th, brig j H Lane.
Shute, Cardenas.

In this city, Nov. 14.
by Rev. Dr. Shailer. Alvin II.
d,,<
Nellie E. Sturgis, both ot Poitland.
Casco, Nov. 8, Cyrus senbner and .Miss Kosilla

Purely

Wot king under the Massachusetts Nun-forfeiture
J,aw—all Its Polities Nou-iorieitabie.

memoranda.
Sell S T King, fiom St John, NB, with lumbci
went ashore at Chatham 14th, where she lemaiii
lull of water, and will probably go lo
pieces.

J

in

Mutual Life Ins. Co, of Boston,Mass.

Launchkd—At Rockland 4th Inst, from the yar I
ol Sanford Siarrett. a brig ot 475 ions, n&mod tli e
Unolaska,—owned by Joseph Fish, ot St Georg*;, an •
others, and to lie commanded by Cupt Orris vVhec
er, ot st George.

_„

married.

li,

*HE Stated Meeting of
Mft»nri >.
Het AH.acia.inu, will he held
Odd i cUu'V3
111, Tuesday Eve., Nov. 16, at 7‘•, o’clnet
0tk’
III Odd-Eollows are invited.

10*'*

-rriddrnve,opes;J

31 antancons-,i;
r< medies the
It aces the Imir

®

CIIAS. W. SHANNON successor to Eugene F.
ibnsoii, Organist and Teacher of Music, is now
r€ ady to receive
applications from those desirous of
re st iving instruction in music.
Lessons to commence ns soou as class is
torniod.
Orders left at Win. G. Twombly’s Music
Store

0,1

Batchelor’s Hair

Mr.

E

‘beevils ol SELF
.NERVATION,with certain help tor the err in-and

ami put up by (lie Maine Gas

C iriKMiiziug Go.
C. E. BLANCHARD & Co., Agcntl.
Portland Office, at LEVI S. BROWN’S STOKE,
c irucr Federal and Temple St».
liolSsntt

"*

JOHN 98 ANCOCK

Portland.
Ar at Cardeuas 7tli, brig Faustina, Patterson, troi
Portland.
Sid, brig H E Wheeler. Bacon, Portland.

u!ih a v

CO.,

ATWELL ct-

Advrrfi»iug Agent*, 12 1 Mi«klle Hirctf.
Nov 16d.3t

f|TO

MOBILE—Ar 8th, barque Adelaido Norris, Rood
Baltimore; brigs Mary E Pennell, Eaton, and Mont
Nickerson. Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8lb inst, brig Geo Amos
Brewer, Portland; scbsSabino.Currier. Provhh-nr.-

Directory,

WholosnJc, Jobbing, and Manufacturing House In Portland,

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Havana Hh, brig J I>
Lincoln, Merrimcn
St John, NB.
Ar at Matauzas 5tli inst.
brig F E Allen. Clarl

rose,

the

for

Names

Yates, New Yorl—Berlin Mills.
Sell Flying Scud, Bobbins. Bosion.

ton.

Business,

naorcur

And Advertisement*, to insure insertion,should be
handed ia this week. We desire to represent every

P.yan «& Davis.
Sch A l. Fitch,

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN I RANCISCO—Ar 5th inst, ship Sliootin
Star, Austin. Nanaimo.
GALVESTON— Ar $Hi, brig LM Merritt, Kama
worth, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8tli, ships
Northampton
Nealy, Bath; Lisbon, Curtis. Boston.
Cld 8th, ship Artis in. Smith, Boston.
Ar 7th. barque Kate llmdiug,
Harding, Thomas

nil kinds of

Iphm upon Ike country
palroiingc anti support.

foi

CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Hen
ry Fox.
Emma L Hall, Blanchard, St Pierre, Mart-

Ocean

perfkct manhood.

WOODWARD

Drpcuiliuic

§c!' lSunuer

QuSiedn.°^{,e9r,SS,J^e,lnS'

Hills* Iron Hitters,

ever

Advertising

phi a

13

ialtsNly

85 Middle Street.

Oentle-

,!ools-

<ton sheet,

the public. Thousands of others have testified to
similar happy results from their
u*e, and thousands
ot othersatill might be benetttted as i have
been
Could MICv but l»e prevailed
upon to try the virtue ot
the Mandrake Pit Is, Sea- Weed Tonic and
Pulmonic
All that is nee* ssary to convince the ino>t
tjrup
skeptical ot tceir merits is a lair tilth
hull directions accompany each or the
medicines,
so that it is not absolutely
necessary that patients
should see me personally, unless they desire to have
their lungs examined. For this
purpose lam ierat my Principal Office. No.
15 North
Sixth street, comer ot
Commerce, Every Satuk-

jLAXICETS,
flannels, towels,
QUILTS,
SHEETINGS, LINENS,
PIANO ANI) TABLE COVEK,
TOILNETTE, AC., AC., AC.,

TIIE

---

of^

SI ousc-Keeping (woods

Exchange

using Hogan’s
lugnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of
' outh, and a refined, sparkling
Beauty to the
( omplexion, pleasing, powerful and
natural.

gravel

Best Make

Silks, While, Fancy Colored, Spangled and Figured Tarletans
and French Muslins,

Book for De-

cember has been received, and is lor
sale at the
book and periodical stores of
Bailey & Noyes,
uid Hall L. Davis, Exchange
Street; Loring,
Short & Harmon, and Augustus
mder Falmouth Hotel; C. B. Chisholm
&
>. T. Depot. Also at the school
hook, music
ind periodical store of E. C.
Andrews No. 36
, Centre
street; the periodical depot of Messrs,
fessonden Bros., Lancaster
Hall, and at the
faucy store of W. D. Bobinson,

*

L<-t the render remember that these are tint mere
laucied stat-meins. They arc im-itive
living laas.
Which 1 am the living evid* nee.
There is on ol,| a, I age which says. “What has
been done may be done.” I have been
completely

next.

Bowen &
Merrill,
No. 3 Free street Block.

j

detfully great.

Under

Kaleb,

1

Heps,

ladies

Hair Switches 15 cents.
Job lot Fancy Feathers 25 cents.
Job lot Flowers 10 cts., 15 cts. and 25
cents.
Job lot Handkerchiefs cheap.

Periodicals.—Godey’s Lady’s

Plaids

great variety.

Mourning Goods

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of

’*

•

&

few

Lyon’s Kathaiiion is the best Hair Dress-

train passed
d own and lie supposed it was the Western Pac fic train.
When He Western Pacific train
c
lineup the engineer inquired whether the
/ .lexaudria train
had passed, and the station
laster replied, “All
right; go ahead.’’
was

Velours,

lnent-_novl6d3t
Harper’s

appetite

Blade Alpaccas,

novlO-lw

cewis

Lyons Silk Poplins,

Poplin Heps,

Rolling Mills,
the" largest

»

12th* sb!p K s E;y. Bunker
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch Hamburg, West
,ViJmI';eVKlVer;
.',as w'<lker, Davis, Providence
Old 12th, barque Andaman,
Otis, Hamburg; brn
Nathaniel Stevens,
Saunders, Boston; sch Sylvan
7

new

at the

s

ALEXANDRIA—Ar lilh, sch Wm Allen,9 liver
J
New York.

Brilliantines,

Portland Business Guide for 1809-70.—
3000 copies to be sent to the merchants aud
business men ol Maine, the names selected
from the Commercial Reports. See advertise-

a

GOODS !

Drap de France,
Diagonal Serges,

iron p:po for
two, try Cement

ana

SATIN FAOED EASTINGS,

the

heartrending, the cars resickening scene of crushed humanity.
Afferent statements aro
given regarding tho
ause of the disaster. It is
alleged the West-

t

Picketts,

, rect.
on

Black, Brown, Purple and White.

DRESS

•

_•

ho had sawed a hole
cell, lie had also, iu

’acific Railroad at Oakland, California, are
eceived. Eleven dead bodies recovered from
he wrecked cars have been taken to the dead
muse

AST® A CHAWS

of J. U. Lanason, 152 Middle street. lie
guarantees satisfaction iu this style of
picture.

.,

Republic.

■

Winter Cloakings

Porcelains. Call and see the beautiful
porcelain pictures at the new photograph rooms

a

!

Sl

/vial oin0,1

Further particulars of the disaster

!

Suitable lor Cloaks and Trimmings.

We learn from Ross & Sturdevant
that the
steamer City of Richmond will
continue her
tiips ou the Inland Line to Baugor the entire
month of November, and the Lewiston to
Macliias unlil about Cbrstmas.
novlOdlw

oreigner has been made the guest of the Mexean

LYONS VELVETS

one was

Tuarez to meet Mr. Seward and escort him to
die city. This is the only instance in which a

■

Iteccjincodad tor tlwir great dnrabiliiy and
liaucyot finish.

JustIn.—A new lot Plush
Hats, perfect
beauties, Highland shape. Kaler, Bowen &
Merrdl, No. 3 Free street Block.

tunnel leading to the outer
world,
through which they intended to escape.
A letter from Mex co states that,
extensive
preparations have been made in the City of
Mexico for the reception of Mr. Seward.—
Rooms have l»een assigned tor his service
at
the National Palace, but in case he should
prefer private quarters, suites have been
provided
lor him in one of the most elegant
private resiliences in the capital. A gentleman of distinction has been dispatched by President

a

BLACK SILKS

-IN

5 and 10 cent Hats left.

tablisbed tacts.
We are tol l almost daily that Consumption, tin
scourge of the American jieople, is incurable; tliat•«
man whose lungs are diseased must be
given over ti
cite; that he must abandon hope; and that the arrangement of his temp-ra! as well as spiritual affairs should claim his earliest attention.
It then
were not facts as undeniable as that the sun wil
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controver
these random and not unfrequently harmful asser
fions, 1 should led unwilling fo take up the gage o
battle against them; but, fortified willi resultsfacts— which neither theory nor mere assertion cat
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED, and tliat the medicines I pre
pare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEEI
TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP-will, if used ir
strict accordance with the directions, in a majority
ot cases tfleet that which the faculty
pronounce:
brilimpossible—//!*'// wilt cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid tact is worth a pound of
theory
Let me, therefore, present the facts connected witl
my own individual experience.
Many veais ago
1 was a continued consumptive, and like thousands
ot other unfoitunates, was given up to die.
Emi
nent physicians pronounced my case a
hopeless one
and told me that it 1 had any preparations to maki
lor the final solemn event, that. I had better inaki
them speedily. 1 believed this just as
confidently
as did tne persons who thus
affectionately iniormo*
that my ilnys worn numbered, and that recoven
was impossible.
Still, the desire to live lingered It
my bosom. I was young, and clang to life with tin
same tenacity that young
men, and old men too, or
din arily do. I did not feel willing to abandon
hope as
long as a single vestige of it remained. Iliad ful
laith in the sail information conveyed to me
by un
! Jiysicians, but sti l there was :i
lingering belie
that something ould be done, though I knew no
in what direction to seek tor the much desired relict
P was at this gloomy and eventful
period ot nn
history that I first learned of the roots and herb:
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease an
now prepared.
I procured and used them, and, tr
1 he utter amazement of
all—physicians, friends ami
neighbors—began to imnrnvn.
Mv
«vok.™
commenced to undergo a complete renovation.
Fx
peetoration, which formerly had been difficult ami
painful, now became comparatively easy. 1 threw
oh daily large quantities of offensive
yellow matter,
At the same time mv long-lost
appct'te returned.
I ate ireely ot such food as was
palatable tome, and
which was at the same time nutritious and wholesome.
Expectoration becamt less copious and les?
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the racking and harassing cough abated; the fever broke;
the pain departed ; tiesli planted nself on
my sadl\
wasted frame, and with tiesli came
strengtt
and full health. From a mere skeleton 1 became a
stout, strong, robust man, and I have maintainec
both strength and flesh to this
I weigh two
day.
hundred ami tlifrty-tive
pounds; I am blessed with
an
vouchsafed t > but tew men, while my
digestive organs are amply equal to all the requirements ot a healthful condition of
my system
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful changes were wrought by the useol the medicines l preprepiare—MANDUaKB 1’lLt.S, SEAWEED TONIC and PULMONIC SYRUP.
A cure seemingly
so miraculous
naturally created astonishment in
the minds ot those who knew
1 was literally
me,
besieged on all sides. 1 had visitors daily who besought me to give them the remedies which had
wrought the wonderful restoration and had wrested
me from the very jaws ot death,
welters were received by scores importuning mo to
impart the secret and inform the writers where the
specifics for
consumption could be obtained. Others, wuo were
too weak to travel, not satisfied with
sent lor
writing,
and consulted me in regard to their cases.
To all
these applications I responded as 1 was able.
I had fully regained my
and gratitude for
health,
the happy result prompted me to turn
my attention
to the science of medicine, with the liooe ot
thereby
being able to be of service to my suffering fellowcreatures. I devote t myself closely to
my studies,
and more especially to that branch ol them
relating
to the terrible disease from which I had
suffered so
long and so much. 1 investigated it in all its tearful
phases, in order to assure myself that my case was
not au exceptional one 'J he closer
my investigations
the more satisfactory were my concus ons.
1 telt
convinced that tens of thousands ot
my iellow-creatures were dying annually from consumption
whose
cases were not so
desperate and apparently hopeless
as mine had been, and 1
argued trom this that remedies which had proven so effective with me
would
prove equally so with others.
I prepared mv medicines in a pleasant and aitra five form, and announced them to the world. The results are well known
-thousands'>1 suffering men, women and
children,
who were on the way to f he grave, have been
and are to-day living evidences ot iheiactthar cured,
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED; and I think 1
may
s«y, without ariogaiing to myseti any more than is
justly mv due, that Ibave ha t as niu- li experience
in the treatment
f consumption as any other
per-on
in the
country, and that my success has been wou-

SILKS

the desirable shades.

In all

hill of clothing at Geo. W. Rich &
Co.’s store
last Saturday.

a

means, obtained keys which unlocked
all the cells in his
ward, aud with tiie assistance of his
fellow-prisoners he had almost com-

even

COLORED

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill have a full line
of ihoso heavy Silk Plushes (all
shades) for
ladies’ and children’s garments,
selling cheap.

ran

some

\ How merchant vessels to enter the refusal
strait at
iu the most stormy weather. The
; ight,
nropean diplomatists had long exerted theni-

I* Lcno and Sqcarf.

leg.

a

KEAU THE EVIDENCE
“Facts are stubborn things,” anil it is tofa'ts alon ,
tliat it is desired touirect the attention ot the lead
ers 01 this article.
Many years ot severe and thorough practical tria
have demonstrated beyond the peradventure ot
doubt the tact that, the me Heines prepared by me

Wool Shawls

got the barrel of flour for buying

federates, with which
through the floor of his

pleted

Plaid and Striped

In

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill have

Can be Cured.

particular personal interests.
Fortunately tor the welfare of mankind, thesi
doubting people form a comparatively sma'l portioi
m the community at large.
They are to be loom
here and there, but, ompared with the great mas;
ot iheworla’s population, their numbers are so smal I
1hat I dismiss|rliera, an.I address mvse'i to those whi
are willing to listen to the
dictates of teason, am
who are disposed to admit the strong logic oi well es

of

and filled centers,

In open

a delightful sermon we had
to-day
Our pastor’s voice was so clear! That
ugly hoarseness was cured by one bottle of
Warren's Cough Balsam!”

Mr. John

GOODS!

r-uems,

Ihoinaston tor Boston.
Sch Nellie Belle, Stahl, Deer Isle Ibr New York.
Sclis Meet wing, Cooiidge, and J
Cooiidge, Ciabtrc
Trenton tor Boston.
Sous Vine. Hodgkins, and Samuel
Knight, Leach
Trentou lor Boston.
Sch Clara Smith, Smith, Vinalhaven ior Philadel

and known asS1 IIFNCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS
SPHENCK’S SKA WEED TONIC ami SCliENCK’: !
PULM ’NIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinaril
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pnluionar
organs, or wuat is usually termed Consumption.
I am fully aware that there are many person
whose prejudices rule them so completely tha
“proofs strong as Holy Writ” would tail to convine
them ot tue efficacy ot my remi lies and that ther
are others who, under no circumstances, could b ;
prevailed upon to admit their merits, simply Pecans*
such an admission would prove detrimental to the!

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

wWhat

distinguished

Portland.

Street,

Consisting in part

Mary.

burglar, coufiued iu Queen’scnunjail, New York, was discovered on Friday
irn

DRY

YORK COUNTY.

more

Consumption

Would call tbe attention of buyers to liis
large and
attractive Sleek ot

TI‘o Methodist society of
Maryland nidge, in
Wells, Maine, have iu course of erection a new
uIauxoLa cUiiioo. XIao WtUli**- in U» »K»
Itflishrtt
in Gothic
Style throughout. The windows are
to he ot stained glass, and the audience
room
is to be frescoed.
The pastor, Kev. J. W. Sawyer, is architect, and the contractor George N

or

Farmers.

discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.

(itf

85 Middle

COUNTY.

Instead of putting in
your furnace every year
Pipe. It will not rust.

City.

sept Gdti’sx

E. A. Marrett,

The Belfast Journal says that at a shooting
match in Searsmont, last week, otic of the
hunters brought in a whitc-lieaded
eagle that
measures seven
feet over the outstretched
not
on
wings—but
the list didn’t count.
being

■-■-■

•

■

Owner Wanted.—Two keys have been left
at this office.

A shrewd
li

October 30, lSGfl.

Tbo house, barn and out
buildings of Win.
Brown, in Sau ford, wore totally destroyed by
lire on Thursday night last,
together with one
pair of oxen, three cows, one hog, one horse
and all the farming tools, household
furniture,
hay, grain, and all other produce. Total loss
about hve thousand dollars. Insurance for
one thousand.
The loss falls very heavily on
Mr. Brown, a worthy citizen, and' an industrious farmer and a good
townsmen. The fire
was the work of an
incendiary.

that

Block, Congress Stroet,

per Tou to

rrilE DIRECTORY FE MURK „t ihe
(irmr
1
will nmka it valuable to the busin,»»
wliom it Is scut, causing it to be prm rvt-.l for r‘.
encc, and making it a most valuable medium for

Sells Laurel, liagerty, and Union, Condon, Bangoi
lor Boston.
Sch Ellen Merriman. Creamer, Bangor tor Boston
Sell Lima May, Farr, Rockland lor Dov. r*
Sell t has Carroll, Miller, Rockland f.»r Portsmouth
Sch Hume, Spaulding, Rockland for Salem.
Sehs Sea Serpent, Emery, aud Lake. Mills, Rockland tor Boston.
Sehs Mt Hope. Farnham, ami Uucle
Sain, Simouton, Uockla..d lor Boston.
Sehs Coquimbo* Siuiili.and
Concordia,
Spear, Rock
land tor Bos on.
vuuiuiuuwcaun,

Mamifficiurers,

and llusines Men of
Maine.

Boston.

Spaulding, llockland lor Boston.
Scbs Minnie Cobo, Ingraham, and
Bengal, Hatch
Rockland tor Now York.
Scbs Troubador, Band, and Excel, Hatch, Rock

England Office,

!5r"Price$58
A

CHAS. CUSTIS & CO.,

The Bath Times learns that ati affray took
on hoard the
ship Henry S. San lord
which sailed Saturday, shortly after she left’
between the second mate and one of the crew
in which the former had his head cut
badly.
The Times says the house of
Preble
Joseph
Esq., of Arrowsic, was entered by burglars on
of
last
Wednesday night
week, and a pot of
butter weighing some forty pounds was stolen
Entrance was gained through the cellar
door?

Drake Lis

Phowplior

(VMI. AUlUIUUlHt

Box 6013 New York

QUALITIES!

place

ana

cent. Molublc
ic Acid.

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag'i ♦

IN

Morton

Fertilizer for AH Crops

Ifil-Commercial 8r, Portland, Me

Under-Shirts!
all

J

New

AND

|

Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of Boston,

S

DRAWERS

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

uriuge,

Cuited States detective, who took him to Missouri, where he was discharged by
Gen.Ewiug,
then iu command of the district.

t<»

view
the road to the lat-

says that on Wednesday
last, a valuable horse belonging to Mr. A.
Carpenter, of Biddeford, stepped off a broken
plank on the Biddeford end of the

In the case of cx-mayor Autliony ol Leavenworth, Kansas, against Gen. Thomas Ewing,
f ir false arrest, the jury on
Saturday returned
a verdict for the defendant.
This was an action for $20,000 damages, based on the arrest ol

ty

E TV

tue

OI

1

tor

Business Guide !

Merchants,

lor Bostou.
Schs Susan Ross, Herrick; Ida Morton, Cottrell;
Aliua Odlin, Stover; Moselle, Magoun; (Hide, Mil
ler; Abstract, Emery; Pilot, Beal, aud M L Crock

ett, Crockett, Bangor

A

To be sent to tbo

Whitten, and Nictous, Wallace. Milibridge lor Boston.
Schs Otis. Preble, and Emetine, Wallace, Millbridge lor Boston.
Sell Eastern Belle, Snow, Bangor lor Alexandria.
Sell Henry, Carter, Bangor tor Salem.
Schs Brilliant, Famhaiu, aud B L Condon, Snow,
Bangor for Weymouth.
Sch Leopard. Snow. Bangor lor Brighton.
Sch West Falmouth, Frohoek, Bangor fur Boston.
Schs Albatross, Uray, and Caipo, Knigh
Bangoi

Co.’t ;

Superphosphate
|»«

OF

Portland

Calais tor New York.
Schs Deborah Atwood,

oc22ssdln

AUVEIM I8EMEHT8.

3000 Copies

Schs Phebo Reed, 111rper, and Coquette, Merry,
Calais lor Boston.
Sell Petrel, Kumrill, and J Tinker, Stauley* Calais
for Boston.
Schs d S Moulton, Crowley, and
Thames* Robbins,

1

j

n 74, ship Nimbus, of ami Ironi
Nc.w Orleans.

Nl \V

New York.

BARRET

Phosphate

Contains lO per

F'aimouth. E.
Novr,, iat.37. I

bath for

—

OEJNuirvia

NOTICES.

tor

MomSity* \ov. 15.
ARRIVED.
Brunswick, Winchester, Boston loi
dohu. NIL
Barque Pliilena, Rose, Baltimore,—coal to order.
Sch Martha Riordan ( Br) Kiordan, Chmcntport.
Seh lanthe, Pierce, (Jouldsboro.
Sell Cashier, Moore, Cranberry Isles.
Sell Olio, Bishop, Rockland,
lime to Bealo &
Morse,
Schs Viola, Hall, and Sylvi, Look, Machias loi

BY

ISonglii at Market Hates,

Standard

ir
u;
i?
17

Steamer New
Easiport and St

lOO Middle Street.

The Standard

81‘OhEV,
8opt 19. Int 8 23 N, Ion 32 45 W. ship Asa Eldridge,
from New York lor San Francisco.
8ept 21, off St Helena, ship Matterhorn, fru Akvab

NATION

PORT OP PORTLAND

Govcrnmont Bonds)

Hartford

l»ltHTl

MARINENEW&

10,000 Chicago 7’s.
10,000 St. Louis G’s.
10,000 St. Louis County 7’s.
5,000 Cook County 7’s.
5.000 Portland G’s.
2.000 State of Maine G’s.
&

rKOH

Mi nine urc Almtnur. ..\ov. 1G.
Sun rises. 6 53 1 .Moon sets.3.55 AM
9.10 A.M
Sen set I.4 ;;7 I Hieh water*..

10.000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.

SWAS

Genoa 29th ult, Harvest Moon, Bartlett. New
York.
Put back to Brouwer shaven 30th ult, It B Wright
Treat, New York.
Old at Helvoet 3l«t ult, J, B Gilchrist, Watts, lor

....New York..Liverpool_Nov
Eagie.New York. Havana.Nov is
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 1H

25,000 Bangor G’s.
25.000 Belfast G’s.

FOR SALE

ton.
Ar at

8TIAMBRS

Cliim

BONDS!

which a man’s senses exWhat you can enjoy is yours,

»

NAM«

<-

Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg.ts..v
City ol Boston.New York. .Liverpool.n*ov
Cleopatra.Mew 7ork..Mft\ « raa.Nov

Call aniJ
case.
nolf><l2w,-n

Specimens.

BcTr5r- Levensa-

England.
MPARTURI OF 04

1 r>U Middle, corner Cross St,
I,, makes tliese beautiful rieturcR a speciality

a

Dockam, Esq.
The Independant

lic institutions.

our

survey

Abbot, with

The Bangor Whirj says on Friday last John
P. Mayhew, wbiie rawing shingles at Merrill's
Mills, gut Ills right baud caught in the saw and
mangled so badly that Dr. Sanger was compelled to amputate all the fingers. A break
iu the same machinery some two
years previous, nearly destroyed the use of his leit urm.
Charles Sawielle, E-q., who fel. from the
root of a building to the ground, a distance of
about thirty feet, a few davs since, is not permanently injured. He will be out in a few
days. His escape from instant death was
miraculous,says the Bangor Whig.
The Baugor Whig says early on
Saturday
morning, the main block of the Veazio saw
mill iu Oldtowu, was discovered to be on
fire,
hut by mean- of the force pump in the mill, it
was extinguished without
doing much damage.
The Whig gives the following as
prices paid
for produce from teams in
thatcity: Loose hav
comes in ill sufficient supply to
keep the price
at about from $15 00 to $17.00
per ton for the
best qualities, and tile inferior grades sell at
from 1000 to 14.00; loose straw sells at Irom
0 00 to 10.00; oats are bringing from 05 to 70
cents; barley sells at 1.00 per bushel of 48
pounds: yellow eyed beaus are worth trom 2 00
to 2.75. and pea b:ans, clean and
nice, sell at
from 3.00 to 3.2a; potatoes hav** come in
quite
plenty for the we- k, aud the price has kept the
range of from 53 to GO cents per bushel, according to the condition ot the loads; solid aud
•common lump or store
butter, we should quote
at trom 40 to 42 cents, while a
very choice
quality is scarce, and would readily hr'iug from
45 to 40 cents; eggs 35 cents; turkies are selling at trom 17 to 22 ceuts; geese at 1.00 eaclr
chickens from 14 to 17 cents; round
hogs 15
cents; gree.it apples are worth from 3.00 to 5.00
per barrel.

WALDO

fortunately
killed.
A meeting was held in New York
Sunday
evening to discuss the movement of the Catholics of the city to remove the Bible Irom
the
public schools aud substitute the
Douay version. It was stated that out ol $205,000
appropriated by the Legislature last year tor charitable schools, $203,000 was received
by Catho-

The Navigation of the Dakdanelles.—
teeent advices from Constantinople state that
here is a strong prospect cl the removal by
he Turkish
Government of tlio restrictions
tpon the free navigation of the Dardanelles
ind Bosphorus, which
have so long annoyed
1 >ur merchant
vessels, and caused several losses
y shipwreck in consequence of the
to

was

Va'Uab'e 01,6 aud
,og'ment "i'l be glad to
o!d commander
still remembers

severe attack of
of Bowdoiu

no

___

in Fort Sumter with
Major Anderson durmg the bombardmentafterward he commanded a
brigade under
General Banks and later still a
division of (be

the friends
know that

going

injured,

Ministet
Besideut, the Empress declared there was
nothing which she more desired than to visit
America—that she was only waiting lor some
pretext for going, which she hoped would be
found he lore long.
She conversed willi all the
tidies in their own langusgts
She speaks
English remarkably well, and certainly looks
more like an Enghsh than a
Spanish'lady.—
Daring the reception she wore a robe of anther
■aim. with a very foil train, (with
hoops, too, I
believe,) trimmed with mauve velvet; her honift was al«o amber colored. Her
only jewelry
vas a pearl necklace, and she wore no ear''igs.

corresponding with his ,ate
comrades he
frequently receives a hue too go„d to
keep
bora the public. Tbe
following will be read
witb interest. General, Crawford
is an old
army officer and

a

into an easlern bound
passenger train on a siding aud demolished a Pullman car and two other cars.
Filteen or twenty passengers were more or less
but

arous-

20°

therbya

of

Anthony while mayor, during the war, by

may know that Major J. M.

which

Maine Man.—Col. Alfred W.
Johnson, ot Beliast, Maiue, died suddenly
Sunday evening, at the St. Janies Hotel, Boston, of a disease of the lungs contracted about
two years since. He was on bis
way South
with his wile when prevented from
tur-

At Des

ac-

Siting

Decease

freight train

orYite “°Th?Tu

respect.

„ ca„,„ed ,n
L story of that tamoa,
oM Maine

guilty

exercised for the

hVnTV*

ed at tun
outrage, and propose to ascertain
Whether they have
any rights which Democrats are bound to

Gould offrea''m
.h,s city

they faint at the presence of a worm, do not
hesitate to trifle with the effeetions of a
man.
What do you say, Ladies,
or not

party for

nmaUam is declared elected,
out in tbe cold. But the
end is not yet, for
seem

sympathetic natures, are
simply the result of ovestramed gallantry.”
Among the proofs in support of this proposition is the statement that
girls so fragile that

Commissioner Delano, Simon Cameron and
the other delegates to the
Georgia State Fair
have arrived safely at
Macon, Ga„ the country
wdf he glad to know. The
telegraph has been

tUQliUJg
and Walters is

Republicans

kiiiu

and sensitive and

guilty?

luimcuiiue

see

over
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Davis, aged 55 years 4 months.*
I
In TrenLon, Oct. 1), Cant.
Ezra A>
a
a...i
1
AmKr8
*“• *S«>d
41 years 9 rnombs.

Mr.
and guarantees satista lion in
every

sive uess.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A report comes from Cuba that on
Thursday
several cornfields in the
vicinity of Sas Cruces
were burned.
Since that fiine four Chinamen
were discovered iu the act of
firing another.
They were seized and immediately executed.

--tUC

the

tueir

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Bangor Whig says the iron is now laid
Bangor and Piscataquis railroad within
five miles of Dover. Mr. Jones, the contractor, hopes to have it laid to Dover by Saturday
next, if the weather is favorable. Freight was
carried on Friday to within seven miles of the
Foxcroft, depot.
The directors of the road
The
tin*

on

•**>

ing from a train.
The wife of Frank Rizzi, a butcher of
Memphis, was found dead Monday morning with
her head crushed. It is believed her
husband
had murdered her, ns he had fled.

cratic candidate. The decree was
promptly
carried into effect, with a result
in
1.

jur

i>iawcu

amputated.

route between Dover :unl
to locating an extension of
ter place.

have

freight agent of the Camden & Amboy
Railroad at Freehold, N. J., was killed
by fall-

Empress Euoenia at ConrtantinoPLEA. Constantinople letter of the
13th ol
October describes the visit of the French
Empress to the Turkish capilal as follows:
It was a beautiful sight when the
Empress’
yacht, along with twmty sieameis, came today into the Bosphorus, which was almost literally covered wiili caiques. The Empress was
on deck with hull a dozen
other ladies all the
time.
In about teu minutes the
Sultau, who
had been awaiting her arrival at the
palace,
came out to
they icht iu one of the most ma°uihceui ot heats, with a gor.eoua thioue aud
canopy at the stern. Alter some difficulty in
getting alongside the yacht, the Sultau rushed
up the side with uo little empressement. She
Iiiet him at the top with a cordial
greetin’’. As
they conid not talk they did the uext best
lliiug; they bowed at each other; and then th.
Emoiess went down into the Sultan’s boat
lie followed immediately, and
they sat side by
-ide. She wore a plain
high-necked dress ol
straw co.ored saiiq, with a trail two
yards long,
aud a bound ol the same
color.
The currem
lhu palacc >* very
strong. Five
a,“' twenty-five steamerrowdeU with oeopla were
crowded
jammed together iu
horrible contusmu, and I can
hardly urnlei
*■“"
out
'> without loss
of llH\
J be Sultau, OilK<Jr
laDdintr ernirtnmncl

date

of

Women.—The most ungalseen for a long time is an
article appearing in the
Chicago Times in
which it is unldushiugly stated that women
are
naturaily cruel, and that the panegyrwe

The Camden Herald says that ou
Tuesday
of that town, while at
work in a lime rock quarry at
Blackington’s
Corner, met with a serious accident. lie was
engaged in driving the priming wire in the
hole he had loaded, when the powder ignited
and the charge lodged in his right
arm,"injuring it so badly that lie was obliged to have it

Joseph Millay,a resident

The

Iiik

in

KNOX COUNTY.

now

init’

1st

Aus *''• Scioto, Reagan, Uoltcn•£l.ai»K.e’w0ur5?
bmg,
30tti, Zenobni. Hubhbu. Lomlou.

U^jrean M month.**0*' *' Ueor(r" E' IIa,diDg'
C7y*c.arsUCkfle'"’ ° ^ Mr •>*»«, Bioknell, aged
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tend is bis.
wliat you cannot enjoy, belongs to another,
and it takes but a few cents now to possess
much at Cogia Hassan’s prices.
Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is
lots ov people in this world who covet misfortunes, .just for the luxury of grunting,” vide,
those who pay others twice as much as Cogia
Hassan charges for goods.
Wby are corn and potatoes like the idols ol
old? Because the former have ears and bear
not, and the latter have eyes and see not.
All the corn has heard of Cogia Hassan, and
all the potatoes have seen him.
The human race is divided into two classes—
those who go ahead and do something, and
those who sit still and inquire, “Why wasn’t it
it done the other way?"
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of the last
these dealers who grumble at his way ot doing
business.
“Mammy!” said a precocious littte hoy, who,
against his will, was made to rock the cradle
of his baby brother, “If the Lord has
any
more babies to give
away, don’t yon take ’em.
You get one of Cogia Hassan’s Doll Babies;
they can talk and don’t require tending.”
A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable
fact iu euphemistical language when it says
the conuubial coalitions iu the vicinity tiie
past year have heeu mostly second hand and
that they lack the desirable quality of adhe-

river side a few rods from the village.
Mr. Samuel Ober of Brooklin, aged 9(1 years
dropped down dead in the road”one day last
week. He had jnst left the house to go on foot
to a daughter’s, soino three miles distant when
he fell and expired instantly,
says the Ellsworth American.

C ruelty of

iant thing

the late panic was the cause.

interest and a common aim
We
need and desire more and better
streets, to accommodate our growing
and to iuvillages,
vite immigration, more and
better schools and
a system ol
public improvements more'consistent with our present
population and prospective growth. For these
reasons, a nd others
which might be urged, we
respectfully prav
that our petition may be granted.

that contradicts some of the most salient
facts of history on this subject.

nribh

War.

biographer, Major Eaton,Secretary

morning.

common

one

Pmvl 'J

his own

I.

Wo,

Cogia has a nice stock of gold pens.
Why is a parish bell like the story of Cogia’s
low prices? Became it is often toll’d.

The new manufactory of
Bucksport for
making steel under the Sherman patented
process, is up and nearly covered The chimney is also nearly finished. It is built on the

did the same.

•

PROCESS,

NEW

a

JJY

li(^rCalb™eCnS,0Wn

aged

Presents !

Holiday

pen-shunner?

HANCOCK COUNTY.

MttekSffwMtt SSL4*

Fictnifs !
FOR

The most suitable equipment for cool weathworsted goods.
Cana man who avoids writing be called a

Everything

DIED.

Ir l lt'l'L

a*«irc€laiis

er—Cogia’s

Mr. William Eowe of Auburn, has a halfJersey cow from wiiose milk 204 pouuds of
butter have been made the past twelve months
besides supplying with milk and cream a family of eight persons, as we learn from the Lewiston Journal.

The Wcw*.
The falher of Gen. Butterfield died at
Utica,
N. V'., Sunday, aged (>7.
J. C. Buel, bank cashier at
Cleveland, Ohio,
shot hiuiself Monday
Losses

caprice of the moment. And
this evil is constantly and
rapidly increasing.
-Third, Our manufacturing villages reouire
appropriations ol money fur objects which are
peculiarly for their benefit, and not for our
own.
Our villages call for what other sections of the town do not need or
desire. Nor
will this ever be otherwise, but
constantly and
rapidly becoming of more serious importance
fcooiiTH, Our section of the town has a

they
principle reason why the growth of our
native population is slower than
formerly is
not only a supposition that is
unnatural, but

extent,

Mr. Crawi'oid had the best of it.

cording

the

to some

of the writer’s services. It was

assembly,
widely separated, and diversely interested
either^ understandiugly or impartially, but as
experience has shown, is often disposed of acto the

This explanation seems more
satisfactory
than that which would ascribe to criminal
agencies the repression of our growth. Small
families are not the peculiar characteristic of
the vicious hut ol those as well who cannot
even be suspected of
employing auy criminal
checks. It would of course be puerile to
deny
that there are such
are
things. But that

Monroe,

BEA

er—Coolies.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The editor of the Lewiston Journal
says he
saw a few days since in Auburn a
silver service lot) years old.
The old dames have spun
more yarns over it than the world
knows oi.
The Journal says the last grim fact at the
auction rooms is a second-hand
gravestone
offered for sale by auction in Lewiston.
“Xot
lost hut gone before” is already
inscribed
thereon.

ol his wile, an elre of West
Point, Major Dorelson, and he bail in his household C’ol. Martin, Major Fail,- Major Lewis,
Capt.Hutchins,
and other relatives of his
wiie; and lie made

so

witness in that of our nalivo
popu-

Cunningham

.I

State Mexvs.

President Jackson liad no relatives of his
own,
but he took for his private secreiary a nephew

as

which villages are situated in divers sections
of the town, widely separated iu their locations, and still more widely in their interest,
aims and
pursuits, and each requiring peculiar
appropriations of money lor tin ir own special
needs and benefits,—creating, as experience
has shown, a diversity ot interests, which cannot be harmonized, but is
constantly more and
more divergent, as those
interests increase in
magnitude, with the iucrease of population
aud property.
And that diversity of interest
is seriously felt iu
maintaining tlie highways of
the town, ill laying out new
streets, iu building
sidewalks, iu making appropriations of money
tor tho support of the town schools
and other
public institutions; indeed, it has, in many instances, defeated the most important measures
brought before tho town at its meetings, and
effectually prevented the accomplishment ot
much needed improvements- So that some
of
the greatest interests ot the town, such as
publie schools and highways, are
scrioussuffering
ly, without hope of future amendment, in the
present contusion aud diversity of interest in
the various sections ot said town.
Second, In consequence of the great number of voters assembled at our town
meetings,
and the great number of
articles, necessarily
contained in the warrant calling the
meetingin some cases as many as fifty different artistes—it is tound oifficult, and in some cases
impossible to transact the business of tlie

tarded.

ed tiie election of
ic candidate, and

the reasons

ready requiring large appropriations of money
lor their streets,
sidewalks, sewers, and other
public and necessary improvements, aud all of
them rapidly growing up to
require the same,

efl'irt is
given to procuring the elegancies ol life and
less to obtaining necessaries. Not
only do
marriages occur later in life but they are less
prolific. Parents think more of the quality
than of the number of their
offspring, and
consequently the growth of population is re-

we now

and

the town lias more than fourteen bundled voters, and a taxable valuation of
more
than twenty-seven hundred thousand
dollars;
that it has seven villages, several of them al-

large number of children.
Hence in this stage of
society we find early
marriages ami large iamilics. But as
society
advances in refinement and
wealth, esthetic

developed, relatively

arc

so'as

Nepotism.—A Southern paper finds agood
deal of fault with Gen. Grant's nepotism, and
in so doing elicils the following from another
Southern paper, the Natchez Democrat:—
President Jefferson, the great apostle of Democracy, selected his most devoted adherents
and relalives for office. President Madison

SPECIAT, NOTICES.

On a tombstone iu a church-yard in Ulster
is the following epitaph: "Erected to the mommy of John Phillips accidentally shot as a
mark of affection by his brothers.
It lias been remarked that when two
young
lady friends meet they immediately kiss each
other, in obedience to the precept, do unto oiliers as ye would have men do unto you.
Companions in arms—Twin babies.
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to $1.25 at Cogia Hassan’s.
How to make a clean sweep—wash him, and
buy your towels to wipe him of Cogia Hassan,
price frem ten ceuts to one dollar.
Who has many wishes, lias generally but little will. No oue need wish in vain for a bat
while Cogia sells them for 20 ceuts each.
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels,
and Cogia Hassan’s shears cut to a nicety.
The most suitable laborers for warm weath-

V„

pres"

——————»

wit aib wisDora,

flames'bv

date of paper currency Mr. Walker was looked
upon by the members of the Democratic party
as possessing greater financial
ability than any
of bis predecessor; but in the days of hard
it
was
doubtless
a much more simple
money
matter to he a Secretary of
Treasury than it
has been since 18G1. From the Democratic
standpoint it is universally agreed that the
tariff suggested mainly by Mr. Walker when
lie was Secretary in 184G, and
passed through
Congress was the best ever in existence. It
stood the test of nearly fifteen years, furnished
sufficient revenue and kept down the prices of
imported goods. Since lie was Governor of the
territory of Kansas, Mr. Walker has resided
here, engaged in the practice of law and lias
earned a handsome competence. He was a very
unassuming, little,old man,of small stature,bald
head and probably the last man in the world
who would be|taken for a great man. Public
men here spoke
of him rather
uncivilly as
“little Bobby Walker.” Just the opposite in
was
the
venerable Amos Kimball
appearance
who died this morning. He was tall and erect!
though over eighty years of age, with Ion"
white locks and a clear cut, intellectual
ence.
Both had been in the
Cabinet, Mr.
Kendall being the last survivor of Andrew
Jackson’s Cabinet In speaking of Mr. Walker, John W. Forney, says to-day:—"I uover
knew so old a young man—never one who
preserved the freshness of his impulses and his
friendships so entirely. He was a man of the
finest sensibilities; wrote fair verses himself,
anil reveled in the creations ot the masters.
No truer heart ever beat in a
manly frame.
H is affections were stronger than his resentments. He was charitable to a
fault, and so
generous and confiding that of the many fortunes he has made he gave lar more to his
friends than to himself.”

First,

iinstances to reara

are

veuts of local significance here, to
say
nothing of the national relations that both have
home to the government in days gone by.—
They were wealthy and contributed liberally
to public and private charities.
Before the

they will he
presented to the Legislature by the citizens of
the town of Westbrook who desire a division
of the town:

opportunities
da not enable them to obtain those
things
which are available mainly lor ornament. The
labors ol parents enable them under these cir-

tastes

following

A Mrs. Young of
Maine, a niece of Dr Buxof Worcester, at whose
house she was visiting, was seriously burned
Saturday evenin'.- bv
tho explosion of a fluid
lamp. Her clothes
were nearly all burned
from her
body and she
was prevented from
inhaling the
catching up her infant son, who was
wrapped
in a woolen
shawl, and holding him to her face1,1 her Pain s,1(! mshed from
the house and
rolled in the dirt, still
holding the child in
arms.
Dr. Buxton, in
attempting to rescue
the sufferer, was also
severely burned the
flesh on one hand being
consumed
to
leave tho bone bare, thus
rendering that member useless for many months to
come
Mrs
Young’s wounds are exceedingly painful hut
she is expected to recover.
ton

are t

Division of Wrsihroolc*

Which suDport human life, while the tastes of
pioneers do not crave and their

c

At 9

community.

Amid the booming of gnus,
rolling drums,
to;iiugo! bells and the sad siraiusot martial mu'mc, the proces-iou moved its way to the burial
place. The elegant casket was then encased
iu the ou'er box, and lowered into its
narrow

an

So

na

a

giave.

two

These

pervaded

o’clock the remains were conveyed by a guard
of honor to St. Paul’s Church.
The oaken casket containing the body was
of square shape, coverel with silk velvet and
adorned with ^old-plate handles and screws,
of the plainest but richest pattern, aud the
edges and sides with silk fringe trimming in
festoons. A handsomely embossed gold-plate
escutcheon bore the name of the
deceased,
“Maj. Gen. John E. Wool, U. S. A.” engraved
iu old English text. There was a prolusion of
floral decorations. At the head of the casket
was a magnificent
coronet, composed ot japonicas, tube roses and carnation, two feet high,
and elevated on a basket. At the feet was a
finely wrought anchor three feet wide. Two
broad stars emblematical ot bis rank lay near
the shoulders. Oil the side fronting tlie congregation were two snow white Latin crosses
made of lilies, and an elegant shield ot
English violets. Over the two pedestals that
supported the casket were large national flags.
On the braast, gracefully crossed, were the
three presentation swords, one from
Congress,
one from the State of New
York, aud one from
the city of Troy. Near
by him were his epaulettes,sash, belt, chapeau and gauntlets.
At first the remain- were deposited in the
vestibule, and the public were afforded an opportunity ot viewing them. For two hours the
stream ot humanity poured
through between
the double files of soldiers,
enteriug at the
south and departing at the north doors. At 11
o’clock the funeral cere monies began, Itev.
Drs. Potter, Tucker, Townsend anil” Alulford
joined in the services at the church and the

same; in the third it was 4 per cent.; in the
fourth, 4.4 per cent.; in the fifth, 13 per cent.;
in the sixth, 2) per cent.; in the seventh, 33

oi

never

We take the following extract from the correspondence of the Boston Herald:
The death of Hun. ltobl.J. Walker yesterday and that ol lion Amos Kendall to-day,

ifriat

"i?1

8u,ne";ly al
dock and 45 minutes
Al., will meet on the Ea'ietn Promenade at its
nterbection with the new street ordered to Ik,- la.d
nit oy the
City Council, from Tongues street to the

eastern Promenade, and will th.n and tlieie hear
il> parties
interested, and Lix the grade oi said proposed street.
Also, on the same day at 5 o’clock P. M., will meet
it the junction ol
Congress and Hampshire siretts
mil ttien aud there hi ar all parlies intereded, and
lx the grade ot Hampshire street from
Congress to
Middle streets.
Also, ou ihe samo day at 5 o’clock 15 minutes P_
U., wi I meet at the function ol Mew I a v and Markt X
itreets and then and tlioru hear al purlins Jut ers(Ml ami lix the grxdoof Mew
bury street irom Aiaikt t
o Alountlort streets.
Also, on the same day at 5 o’clock 30 Minnies 1*.
J I., will meet at the Junei ion of Pearl ami Congresa
> treets and w ill then
and there hear ad parties int uiost hi, uhd ttx the
grade d Pearl street Clom
I ou gross to Commercial street.
Also, on the same
at 3 o’clock 4"» minutes p.
day
^ '•» w'11
“net at the Junction oIToniplo and Cougn-ss
* reels and then and
there hear all parlies interes*' >d, and fix
lie grant* oi TcmpJo street Irom ConK fess to Middle street*.
Per Order Committee ou Streets,
HO’-lC-7l
WAI. oCKTlS, chairman.

1 \TANTED—A first class < anvasser, will, a sm ~k
▼
capital, fo take charge ot ih,> Slate in m ,«*»
id sell our chronic** by Agee ,8> ^
^ r, ht
w e can offer great iudoce®' nt*.
d\ MviUNS & CO.,
,,,
novlfi.iJt
Sptlogflold, Mass.
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hundreds of people who would have thoroughly enjoyed the concert, and we can only attribute the empty seats to the
of

Vicinity"

It is

ticke*s.

Advertisenirnta ibis **“T"

.Vew

Carlatia Paul.
We were extremely sorry that Mile. Tatti
a larger audience law evewas not greeted by
ujn ..lur we are well aware that there are

dramatic, or

high price

served seats at a

advertisement column.
Seminary—Eliza C. Durgin.
Notice—Leonard Andrews and others.
Curtis.
City Notice—Wm

Casco St.

Bortland Bufinc.-s Guide—Atwell & Co.
Westbrook Seminary—G. M. Stevens.
House for Sale or to Let—Martin Gore.
.lolln Hancock Lite Ins. Co—N. S. Gardiner.
Exira Buckwheat—Edw’ 1 H. liurain & Co.
Wanted—to Purchase a Honse lor Cash.
Canvasser \N anted—J. McMinn & Co.

render such

well

mail

carrier at her door directed to Charles
Norval. Norval testified that his name was
Norval, that somewhere iu the old country if
not on the Grampian hills, his father fed his
flocks, and hy every steamer sent to himself a
ber

10th,

came

which lie ltal

hy the mail of Novemreason

to believe

con-

tained his aged father’s photograph. Mr. Notval testified that the postman knocked on the
slour and Mrs. Coffee went to the door immediately and opened it, and that afterwards she
denied all knowledge of a letter, said she was
her bed sick and did not go to the
door. Master Norval swore that he followed
the postman to Brackett street and was told
by him that he had just put a letter from his

lying

on

father under Mrs. Coffee’s door, and he

back, knocked
to it; he asked

run

Mrs. C.’s door and she came
her for his father’s letter when
on

wlie said what letter and slammed the door in
liis face. The postman said ho slipped the letter clear under the door out of sight. Mrs.
Coffee gave a somewhat unsettled account of
the transaction, iuileed she seemed considerably riled, and talked so much and was so hot
and Sifter that it was all the Marshal, who is
the cream of courtesy, could do to mollify and
keep her coal. The Commissioner thought he
could not clear her, that there were good
grounds for holding her to answer further,
though he intimated that if she could manage
to find the letter the

thing

could he settled.

Muperior Conn.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM— GODDARD
ISO.

J., FRESID-

Saturday.—Lynch,

Barker & Co. vs. James
H. Hamlen & Tr. Action on a note of hand.
Defence that it was given under misrepresentation and that the consideration had failed.
The jury returned a verdict fur the plaintiff of
$J488.54, the face of the note and the accrued
interest. They also found a special verdict that
there

plaintiff

misrepresentation

no

was

as

an

of fact by the
inducement to the sale of the

stock lor which the note was given.
Barnes.
Davis & Drummond.
Monday—J oh u Tierney v. Gideon M. MorThis was an action of trespass to recover*
under the statute, double the amount of damages for the loss of the sen ices of the plaintiff's minor daughter, and for expenses and
medical attendance and nursing and taking
care of her during her sickness, which was alleged to have been occasioned by the bite of a

slog belonging the defendant.
The daughter, Mirgaret Teiruey, 13 years
aflf, testified that on the 3d of July last, she’
with a playmate, was going up the alley running from Casco street up back of the stores on
Congress, to Tolman Place, where the defendant’s house is situated, when they saw
children at the upper «id of the alley
talking with a lady at the window of defendant’s house; that the lady told the children if
they did not go away she should let the dog out

•some

upon them; that she came to the door aud let
the dog out at the same time—making a hiss-

ing sound; that the children at the upper end
ran into a back shop and the dog came down
upon them, they running down to Casco street
where the dog overtook the witness, throwing
drer down and biting her on the thigh and tear-

ing her clothes.
The defendant introduced testimony tending
to show that these little girls—one of whom,
Margaret, they identified, came into the alley
aud up to the window of the kitchen where
the dog was confined and commenced to thrust
sticks through the slats of the window at the
•dog; that they were told by the lady to go
away, which they refused to do, and she, with
the intention of frightening them away, picked
and went to the door, that as sho
a broom
'opened the door, without any fault on her part,
up

the dog rushed past her out into the alley upon
ithe children. The presiding Judge instructed
(the jury, that if they were satisfied that the
aud that
gj, t was actually injured by tho dog,
the u’cfendant was the owner of the dog the

constituted,

committing a trespass
defense. The jury was out
adjourned.
Shepley & Strout.
ittry eases will ho taken up

girl

fact th.'t the

no

when the

Bradbury.
The followi. 1S

and a very appreciative as
fashionable audience it was too. From
the beginning to the close of the concert the
enthusiasm was carried to the highest pitch,
and wc thiuk tho artists must have been gratified at their reception. We were more particularly pleased with Mile. Patti’s rendering of

tl^e circumstances,

Monday.—Sarah Coffee was brought up for
parloining a letter that was delivered hy the

one

was

this morning in their order:
227— Morton v. Armstrong.
228- Parker v. battle.
233—Potter v. Lucas.
287—Pulton v. Skillings.
3ti4—Poor v. Williams, applt.
180— ltooerts v. Koberts.

the Aria from “Linda” thau any of the other
selections on the programme. Her voice is
fresh, pure and singularly flexible, her execution being
more

but notwithstanding the ease with which she
trills and runs, with which she
compels her
voice to obey the slightest impulse of her will
tnd echo hack in pianissimo the warhiings that
teem

ac-

lost among the mountains. As the best thing
to he done in the extremity they took their
•course by compass, in the direction which the
in
•caravan was to take, and after wandering
the heat and sand, discouraged by the prospect
of being alone in the desert, among the wild
beasts, with neither food nor water lor tho
disnight, they reached the beaten track and
covered their friends before dark.
Down through tho wild and gorgeously closed mountains they made their weary march to

miraculous, there is still wanting
that warmth of expression, that rich volume
of melody that Parepa possesses iu snch a wonderful degree.

She wa3 vehemently called for
alter her first appearance, hut merely bowed
her acknowledgments. Upon tho conclusion
of the “La Festa” waltz she was so heartily
encored that she responded very gracefully
witli Auber’s “Laughing Song,” which she
rendered in a manner tar superior in execution
to any singer we ever heard, hut tho liquid
uot there, the voice was too sharp.
melody
Ritter is an excellent pianist, and his diminuendoes in Los “Couriers” were very fine. His
style of play-iug is extremely pleasing, being
jff-hand, and yet his touch is crisp and firm.
was

Prume’s “Fantasio Brillaute” for the violin
was worthy of the enthusiasm it excited.
We
however want to shut our eyes when he is
playing, for every nerve in his body seems to
be assisting iu producing tho music. Hermanns’ magnificent bass voice still retains its
charm, and his shake in the solo from “Martha” brought down the house. Squires is a
very fair tenor, nothiug remarkable, while

Colby proved

performance

was

the new Post Office arrived yesterday, and several others are on their way to take the place
of those that were condemned. The balcouy
is being placed on the roof of the new Post
Office. It is a very handsome one.—Mile Carlotta Patti and troupe are stopping at the Falmouth Hotel.—The new street lamps lately
put up are of a very handsome pattern. We
wish the City Government would have the
namesof the streets painted on the street lamps
in the burnt district.—Vinnie Croft, a juvenile

by a Portland clergyman has received
flattering notices in London, England, and has
been republished in New York by Pott & Am-

book

ery.—Rev. A. K. P. Small lectured in Cambridge Thursday evening to a large audience.—
A largo

Anglin,

Newfoundland dog owned by C. H.
on Pleasant street, bit a son of Dennis

Hayes Saturday afternoon without provocation. The dog was arrested by the police and
taken behind the station house yesterday afternoon aud shot.—Pierce, the burglar, with
officer Gribbeu had the fight Friday
morning, received a shot in the leg but was too
whom

fuss about it at the lime.—
The house of George 11. Quincy, of Boston,

plucky to make

a

entered by burglars early on Thursday
morning. Mrs. Quincy alarmed the thieves before they could carry away the plate chest, but
discovered after they had left that they had
was

taken all her

jewelry,

among which were many

articles that had loDgbeen iu the family. The
rogues also made an ineffectual attempt to enter the house of Mr. Rice, Mrs. Quincy’s fath-

tlicir rules and customs, but I believo if they
could make it convenient to hold their meetings upon some other than Saturday evening
it would be a very great accommodation to a
large number of our citizens, and especially to
clerks. It is well known that there are a great
many of these clerks iu town who can bu no
attend these meetings but who
possible
would be very glad to do so were they held
upon any other evening as Saturday nights
are the very evenings when they are the busiest
means

aud are obliged to stay the latest at their stores.
I don't know as it could be arranged; but I make
the suggestion as one of a number who would
be glad to join the Association and attend the

Very truly yours.
Clerk

A

Mil.

Skating Rink.
Portland, Nov. 13,18(39.

Editor,—Last year

sides affording a great deal of pleasure to a
large number of young people, who are anxiously waiting for the time when they can have a
pleasant and convenient place to enjoy the

agreeable

Presentation.—East evening Mr. T. A. Arnold, in behalf of Washington Hook and Eadder Co., presented to Capt. Geo. B. Riley, the
a splendid photograph of the Company, enclosed in a very handsome frame, which
lias been on exhibition (or some time past in
Mr. Morrison’s window. A few remarks were
also made by Mr. Wui.G. Spear, in which he
spoke of the esteem and respect i.i which Capt.
Riley was held by the “Hooks,” and trusting
that in the future he might meet with contin-

foreman,

the strange
and the Selali of

The Dr. gave a description of the eaves, the
tombs, the dwellings, tbc magnificent temples
aud theatres, all excavated from tbe mountain
beautiful forms of
rock, cut and fashioned in
native rock, which
solid
tbe
from
architecture,
He also deis variegated most wonderfully.
remarkascribed the strong fortresses, and the
cut in tbe solid
ble system ot water works, also
which now
'.mountain, ar.d the utter desolation

ued prosperity. Capt. Riley is about to take
up iiis residence in Boston.
Amateur Entertainment.—The

amateui

entertainment at Reoeptiou Hall this evening
is one that can hardly fail to please a large
clissof our readers. The scenes from “Rich
ard Iir.” will be faithfully interpreted in llit
reading by the young lady and gentleman win
have so kindly volunteered for a most worth:

reigns over that mysterious, historic spot.—
Five days of intense excitement were speni
there in security and peace.
Tbe next lecture will continue tbe journey
to Jerusalem, and give an account ol that city
and its environs.

A COUNTRYMVN COMB TO (jRIEF.—A yOUllg
Cornish, visiting ibis city last week
with a good horse and wagon and a decently
filled wallet, “fell among thieves” dowr

mau Irom

'it™ mm oi ms

money,
(Cheated him out of his horse, and left him to
ftind bis way home, dirty, ragged and penniJess. The police did all they could to hunt up
Hie scoundrels, hut the adventurer was unable
a ve'y dear account of his
experience,
to ^'ve
^ describe his companions.

and healthy exercise of skating.
Skater.
Very Respectfully,

|

miico’

especially
ftoniw.-Wc
of E. A. Marret,
tention to the advertisement
goods merchant, in anour well Known dry
Mr. Marrett requires no speother column.
11 at-

lie has always held high
cial notice from us,for
the dry-goods meu of this city.
among
rank
of the choicest, selected
His stock is always

from the leading houses in
with great care
Boston, and parties who purNew York and
the satisfaction of knowchase from him have
belter goods in the marin" that there arc no
a column in reference
kid
Wo might write
and styles of good,
to the different varieties
at his store, hut the simple
is prepared t> die
statement from us that he
ever exhibited ii
play the largest assortment
l’ortlund will be sufficient.

day.

threatens.
TERRIBLE

BOILER

EXPLOSION
LIFE.

AND

Hudson, Nov. 15.—A terrible boiler explosion occurred in Storm’s paper mill at Catskill,
at 111-2 o’clock this forenoon. Tho building
was completely demolished and several lives
lost. It is impossible to tell at present the full
extent of tho disaster. It is known that Mrs.
George Brondow, wife of the engineer, was instantly killed. The engineer and fireman cannot be found, and it is believed that they met
an instantaneous death and are buried in the
ruins. The explosion not only destroyed the
mill, but shattered various buildings in the immediate vicinity. The ice houses of Hiran Van
Steinburgh, adjoining, caught fire and were
destroyed. It is likely that the loss of life may
he greater than was at first anticipated, as in
the excitement it is impossible to ascertain
who arc among tho missing. Further particulars are expected.
New York, Nov. 15.—The Erie-Vanderbilt
is again before Judge Barnard, of the
Supreme Court. During the Erie war of last
spring Fisk and Gould repudiated the arrangement under which the fight of 18(57-8 was settled, and sought to recover tho money paid out
thereunder. Among other suits brought was
one to recover nearly $5,000,000 paid in casli
and bonds for shares of the company held by
Vanderbilt. The suit was brought on the
ground that this arrangement was perfected
by a fraudulent conspiracy with the officers of
the Erie comjiany. The relief demanded was
special, making the case an equity snit. Arguments were made on the question of a jury
trial and the decision reserved.

quarrel

METHODIST GENERAL

MISSION.

The annual meeting of the General Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church
took place to-day and an election of officers
was held,
Bishop Morris being chosen President, Rev. Daniel Terry, Recording Secretary;
Rev. Thomas Colton,Treasurer, and Rev. Luke
Hitchcock:, Assistant Treasurer.
The disbursements for the year have been
$024,779; cash on baud, $129,784; of which
$125,498 is still due, leaving a balance in the
Treasury of $432(5.
CALIFORNIA.
THE

RAILROAD

Francisco,

ACCIDENT.

Nov. 15.—The United States

the memory of Judge Baldwin, who
was killed by the railroad collision
yesterday.
The cause of the disaster is ascribed to negligence on the part of the switch tender at the
connection of the Alameda and Western Pacific Railroads. Even after passing the switch
the accident would never have occurred but
for the thick fog bank which enveloped the
Western Pacific train, as in clear weather,
where the collision happened, and for miles
ahead on a level plain trains can be seen a
long distance ahead. The railroad officials
rendered every assistance in their power to the
unfortunate passengers.
Medical aid was
promptly procured from the neighboring villages and this city. The scene of the calamity
has been visited by thousands of our citizens,
some in search of relatives and others from curiosity. The track was at once repaired and
the mail and express came in on time. The
following is an additional list of killed and
wounded
Killed—lioM. Owen, conductor of
Alameda tram; If. Patterson, of Corrall Hollow; E. B. Milliken, brakeman on Western
Pacific Railroad; C. T. Owen and an unknown
man.
Wounded—Philip RMey, of Stockton,
badly injured; Simon Molachi, hip dislocated;
E. E. Fitch, of Cosuntne, school teacher, leg
fractured; Capt. Wadsworth, badly crushed.
Many others are injured, but were able to proceed home.
Legal tenders 70 1-4.
to

WASHINGTON.
ILLNESS OF GEN. SPINNER.

Washington, Nov.

15.—Gen. Spinner, the
IT. S. Treasurer, is quite sick and Itis physiDr.
Las
cian,
Bliss,
requested that he be kept
very quiet, llo lias been unwell for several
days, but attended to his official duties and devoted muclj time to the preparation of his annual report. To-day, however, he is confined
to his room.

the

Sheridan,

near

ol

the

ALABAMA.
MESSAGE OF THE COVERNOR.

Montgomery,

Nov. 15.—The Alabama legislature met to-day and the Governor’s message was read iu'botli Houses. It is very conversative. He combats the calls made for
martial law, and says there has been no necessity for it. Sets forth the general peacefulness of the people and the advantages offered
in this State for emigration. Favors a reduction ol faxes and a limit to endowments by the
State lor railroads.
WISCONSIN.
THE LATE ELECTION.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—Returns from all the
counties but (wo in Wisconsin make Fairchild’s majority lor Governor 9000. The As-

sembly stands:—Republicans, 54; Independ-

ent, 2; Demoorats, 39.

ILLINOIS'.
DISHONEST POSTMASTER.

Chicago. Nov. 15.—Cyrus McGowan, PostKnoxville has been arrested for opening registered letters and pocketing the contents.

master at

E U It O P E
France.
OPPOSITION.

pleted, and

Kansas,

in

Denver, Colorado,

to

t he rest is

Mortgage

so a

are

under construction.

ning through,

the

Spain.

Madrid, Nov. 15 Senor Rivero, President
of the CoustitutioDel Cortes, entertained Gen.
Sickles, the American Minister, at a banquet
last night at his palace in this city. The memhers of the Cabinet, Deputies to the Cortes,
and other distinguished guests were present.
Complimentary toasis were exchanged and ilie
best of feeling was manifested toward the representstive of the United States. The com paliv passed several hours in an earnest discussion of the loreigu and colonial policy of Spain,
From the interchange of views which was had
on this occasion important results are autici—

jialetl.
A dispatch

from Alexandria announces the
arrival of the Emperor of Austria at Port
Sahl. The Empress Eugenie is expected to
reach that place to-morrow.
The weather at the Isthmus is very fine.
THE SUEZ CANAL.

Liverpool, Nov. 15.—The Brazilian, a new
vessid constructed for the Suez Canal traffic,
sailed to-dav lor Port Said. She draws 20feet
of water. Other vessels of similar construction are being built in English yards.

first

mortgage

new

the

the

of

Acres,
extending in alternate sections

Entertai nment.

TIIE

PROGRAMME*.

track,
The

lrom the 391th mile

“CITY

by the Trustees In the 7 per cent Bonds them-

selves up to 120

linking

in U. S.

or

Bonds,

Fund for

as

Lessle

Redemption

the

the fiends.

magnificent Territory

coal

field and pinery.

Company als

This

holds

o

BOOTH.

with the
a

EDWIN

as

BOOTH!

Three [million* of Acres in (he MlafeJ
Kansas,

although

and

not

pledged

their possession adds largely to the Company’s
weaitb and

credit.

cover*

d

by tbie mortsngc, at $23,000,000

May 1,18G9,

Seven per

semi-annually,

cent

May

on

Gold,

Interest in

1,

1 and Nov

and

From 720

Taxation,

New

Id,

Payable in Frankfort, liOinlou

will be
Yew

York,

ot

option

at the

the

$1,000Bond in New York

On

choice Western 500@010; Southern is dull and
drooping; sales 5S0 bbls.; common to choice 5
10 00. Wheat a shade firmer and rather more active;!
sales 169,'00 busli.; No. 1 Spring 135; No. 2 do 126
@ 1 30; No. 3 at 118 @ 1 20; California 1 60. Corn 2
@ 3c higher; sales74,060 bush.; Mixed Western 1 02
@ 1 05 for unsound and 1 05 @ 1 09 for sound. Oats
unchanged; sales 61,000 bush. Beef steady; sales
200 bbls.; new plain mess 6 00 @ 13 00, new extra
do 12 00 @ 17 00. Pork a shade firmer; sales 475
bbls.; mess closed at 30 75 cash; prime 24 25 @ 25 00.
Lard a shade firmer; sales 450 tierces; steam 17 @
18c; kettle 18@18}c. Whiskey firmer; sales 5000
bbls.; Western 100@110 Sugar quiet and very
firm; sales 500 lihds.; tair to good refining 11} @ ll}c.
Molasses—prime steady; other grades dull and
heavy. Tallow a shade firmer; sales 195,000 lbs at
10}@ll}c. Linseed Oil quiet. Freights to Liverpool lower; Colton per steamer |d; Flour per steamer 3s and per sail 2s 2d; Wheat per steamer 7} @ 7jd.

between broken and egg and stove is excessive, beton. 'J'bis will be partially remedied
ing about $1
by the rebreaking of the former, and thereby relieving the trade of tho over-supply of that size; but
the season is now too short lo produce any very
marked change. Coastwise vessels have not been so
plenty, and freights have an upward tendency,
which will be groatlv governed by the supply ot the
ensuing week. It tu«y remain scarce, the rates of
freight will materially advance, while no probable
number of arrivals will have a depressing influence.
The following are the prices ot Coal by tlie cargo at
Port Richmond:—Schuylkill red ash. $725J@75(>; do
white ash and lump, $5 75 @ 6 00; do steamboat,
$5 75 @ 6 00; do broken, $5 75 @ 6 00; do egg, $7 00;
do stove, $7 00; do chestnut, $5 25 @5 40; Shenandoah steamboat, $6; do broken, $6 10; do egg, $7 15;
do stove, $7 15; do chestnut, $5 50.

$ year

r.ovlGdtd

The Agents of the Loan, before accepting the
had the condition of the Road, and the

Business

Buttou-Holc and

try through which It runs, carefully examined. They

Saturday eveniugs

at 8 o’clock.

happy to give the

ment

Loan

an

Manager,

CARGO

“Over-Seaming”

tials
Getter

than

08,

csscn

even

LOW

mi nnintlv »r. verv full nrires
in «nmp inat jc advance over last week’s prices, while
8
stances
other
sales show no improvement; the highest prices
0
was 9c tor 13 head of superior Ohio Steers,
r
realized
over 1530 lbs; very fine fat Kentucky
a
averaging
s
Steers
brought 8|c and lighter weights 8|c. Sheep
Lambs dull; Sheep at 3 50 @ C 00; Lambs 5 00 (a),
“
and
6 25.
Hogs—market firm; Michigan 9$ @ lOjc; Illi-

recommend

we

A

as one

Government Securities taken in payvalue, without commissions
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information
sent on application.
Gold and

51$ Exchange Place,' N. Y,

;

V. Y

augl9deodA*eow4mis

Ajiplcsi

(Next

The Colibri Piano.
Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
and Linear Bridge.

BARRELS

fissaacawms, tnB^CEHiEigs.
cl
and

j

j

vanced $ @ jc; Middlings 232 @ 23|c.
Savannah, Nov. 15.—Cotton closed firm; Middlings 23$c.
Augusta, Nov. 12.—Cotton firmer and oficriugs
light; Middlings 23(a) 23jc.
Mobile, Nov. 15*—Cotton dosed firm at outside
figures; demand good and stock offering rates; Midr
dlings 23$ @ 23jc.
New Orleans, Nov. 15.—Cotton closed firm
(a) 24e. Sugar is
with a tair demand; Middlings
firm; prime 12jc; Yellow clarified 13c. Molasses—
78c.
choice
72c;
prime

In store

aud lor

November 13,1P69.

Only four tcet ten inches long, two feet ten iuches
1 ttlo Instrument took the
vwide; this wonderful
1,ligliest prize over all fall sized Pianos at the great
b'uir of the American Institute. October 1867, lor its
treat power and sweetness of tone. The great end
**o long sought tor is at last attained in the t'alibvi.
Ibis Piano can pats through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.
The Orchestral Piano.

tl3t

OYSTERS;

[Usual size,

Firs!

|

rj
This
day received

Large

or

a

Small
-AT

Lowest

<other

OYSTERS, and

Quantities, i

THE

]

I’.-iitcs I

Market
BY

FREEMAN c£

II.

CO.,
I'orlland.

No. 101 Frdcrnl Slrtrl,

ny All orders by Biail or othorwise promptly attended to. Oysters delivered in any part of the city.
dlw
November 10,1*69.

OYSTERS!

j EDW’D H. BtTRGIN &

just received and for sale io

Large

or

Small

Quantities,

AT

PRICKS

LOW

These Btamls warranted to give entire satisfac-

4^

supplied;

per cent, discount.
for
London, Nov. 15—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93g
money and account.
Americansecurities—United StalcsB-20 s IfC2 coudo 1(1-40 s,
pons. 83|; do 1865, old, 821; do 18tb, 84;
78; lirie shares, 20; Illinois Central shares, S8J.
Frankfort, Nov. 15.—United States 5-20’slirm.
Liverpool,Nov. 15-11.15 A. 51.—Cotton steady;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 11} @ lljd;
Middling Orleans HiMlljd. Corn 2!ls Fork 112s
6(1, Lard 71s.

Mew

©fl

dust

C. A.

VICKERY’S,

Nov

Private Family.
SMALL family or a fow Muffle gentlemen can
A have
with gtnteel hoard in a
rooms
pleasant
Tov.’~ 13mily- A noly at 25 Spring Street,

Warren’s

Cough

Balsam.

G°ld 1

Is beyond a question tlie very best medicine ot the
day for'ail CuUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS 1 Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop m
Children it is the most ellective medicine over used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
15. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
oct&lcodUmau
New England,

•

m

50

TUBS

IOO

Boxes

“

THOS. LYNCH A
4 39

of the late Arm.

.JAS. M. CHURCHILL,
P. H. BROWN,
J. M. KKOWN,

Someth i»!/
11 your nameou
and neat letter*,

Feed!

out.

Partner.

owner

_

|t wij, not

wear

ott

a«e on rMel|ltI ofIt 50notcents.

rCAddrtIs

Any person giving information leading to the redog, will receive the thanks of the
and compensation for their trouble.
C. H. BOYD,
No. 28 Gray Street.
novlld3w*

covery ot this

Usefu11

bc*»t^

refund©
B. MAKK, Auburn, Me.

W ASTE D.

wash
Can be

or

a

who

has bad conaidrrabl.
th«

Of in

or

ay

nolOdlw•

A'o. 103 Oxford street.
Tortland, November 9,1869.

novU-lw*

&c.

Lost—Portemonnaie,
is this
1 firm name of CON AST & STUDLKY,and
dePOCKET containing a Portemonnaie, Fan.
day dissolved by mutual consent. All dues
on
Gloves, &o..was lost on Exchange Street
mands will he sell led by the subscriber.
WILLIAM T. STUDLKY,
Wednesday evening, and wa*»* picked up ^f p‘
itan soon after. Will he please leave
No 22 Commercial street.
i3u3t
nolOdlw* | Office.
Toriland, Nov 9,18C9.
__1

A

SALE

seen

past favors, he hopes by GOOD
business, to merit a

uovl2-3l*

same.

Quinces!

I

9

gwf

•

Strr.ro.tM|.uro..be«,Uteo.
In

wSJ3?

CURTIS, late ot Brunswlsg.
.1 uw n
ALICE
IHt,erl a mi, deceased and givsu
the County HCU'
v(| (,er,„nl baring

JAMES S GALLAGHER.

FINE let of Quinces selling at $1 per perk by
W. W. CARR J6 CO.,
No. 3 Exchange Street.
novl5dtt

*

A

MOT ICE I s hereby

I

r'

d2w_

YOUNtl LADY

in J'RKss Making, woik by
BYexperlenc*
families. Apply at
week, at home

satisfactory.

Dissolution ol Copartnership
the
mHK copartnership heretofore existing under

TuTkINDSOF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
A no®11 executed at this office.

Stolen.

or

A

\TK with which 3011 «an print
clothing, hooks, &c\, in plain

MKTAL1C

\

i.obt

better DOG; white and yellow, about 16
mouths Ohl and well grown. Helmsawi.lt.
rt-abapod mark on head;light tan ears; spotted
tail with long hair, an-wers to the
lore-leg*; white
u;iiut* ol “Guy.
on a chain collar, with owner’s name and
lie
license No. 341.

B. T. MAN SON.
General Partners.

»u«pme ri

CO.,

Ctonimerciftl Street.

Novamber 13,

this

by
consent,
day
general
partner will sign in liquidation.
Mr. .James M. Churchill will continue the business

“’‘Si

da.

FOB 8ALF DT

under the

Portland, Nov. 13,1899. nolSdlw

Cienfuegos

••
<•
Prime
Porta Hiro M .lasses.

Pork, Lard, Plate Beef &o,,

e

J' B-

llhds.

100

HENRY TAYLOR,
56 & 58 Uniou St., Portland Me.
novlOeodlmo

heretofore

“

30

rights.

existing
partnership
TtHK
style of Chun hill. Browns & Man sou, is
mutual
dissolved
and ther

BUTTER.

Factory and Dairy Cheese.
Barrels Prime Magna 91 classes.

30

taken the solo agency tor the Stato of
ol the New
Novelty 13 dollar
which received the FIRST
PREMIUM at the .MECHANICS FAIR, Boston,
held uct. 1869 and I am prepared to give any lire
man a chance to make money, call and si e the machine ami iny terms tor selling by county or town

Mime
INewmss

&c.

Clieese,

Butter,

[HAVE Machine,

where
Street!
Pettlngclliwjjj, JnFreble
H0Ol> STYLE MARE. Warranted sound;
wants ot ail
‘h®°1|“dy*,ine
|yt“ attend 0,tlmHOKSESHOEold; weight 950 lbs Price b 125.10.
ACanYears
at 295 Fore street.
be

November 15, 1669.

THE

Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.
•ep22dl*tt

MOLASSES,

To Active Business Men.

attention to
wNobk and'strict
of the
mtutinuance

OFFERS HIS SERVIC'FE FOR

Sale,

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.

FOB

am-.nklul’tor

Oommission

m‘

noll-law3w

the

concern at Hie
he still remains

CRAM,
Merchant,

W. O.

Brandy; S bbls. Molasses; 10,963Cigars;
IS
doz. Violin
Demijolm (:>j gals) Kura
Slrings:41 yds. 131k Lasting; 1 Fancy Bag and l

under
copartnership heretofore existing this any
firm name oI Pettlngcll <Jfc Merrill, is
dissolved by mutual consent.
,T-TT1 vi;Cl,1,

Charles B.

novlrlrao__

Goods.

19 Bottles

NOTICK.

TIIE

Augusts, Us.

John Kinsman.

1869.

1

12-eod3w

153 Middle Street.
a

Fine

10th,

u!

No. 120 Commercial St-

nivl5-lw

Board in

Shorts,

285.

box

Exchange Street,

United States, public
been given, ami no claim to said goods having been
made they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United Stales Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Friday, December 9, A. D, 1869, at
11 o’clock A. M„ to wit:

Boltccl Vellow Meal,
Hyc and Yellow Meal,
Cracked Corn.

Oats,

received at

Book-keeping t

of

Gas Fixtures,

copart-

the
forfeited lor violation ot the Revenue Laws
THE
notice ot said seizuies Laving

Choice Graham !

Goods!

a

Collector’s Office, i
District of Portlakd& Falmouth,}
1
Portland, November 11,1869.
following described merchandise having been

Superior Spring Wheat Flour—most reliable
brand*. Also from FALMOUTH MILLS, FRESH
GROUND DAILY

LoiS

formed

of Forfeited

Sale

dollar and receive tho

nov4*

Notice.

Poi Hand, Nov.

one

Method

non.wE c. PLcnniR,

carrying or* the Pork Packing

novl2d2w

first class Provision

KEEP IMG.

-

i,ot2-3w*

HENRY & HARRISON,
Business.

R. B. HENRY,
JOHN HARRISON,

a

d2w.

Address,

Fall Business at

Hi. I.awrence ilrret.

Falmottihdale,
Columbine,

.TAMES FREEMAN.

Havana, Nov. 14.—The following is a statement
ot the condition ot the Havana and Matanzas market at the close ot business yesterdayThe exports

of Sugar ior the week fr..m Havana and Matanzas
to foreign countries were 9906 boxes and 100 birds.;
to the United States, 1400 boxes; stock in warehouse
in Havana and Matanzas, 107,000 boxesand 2200hhds.
The market closed slightly animated at unchanged
prices. Lard steady at 21 @ 21 $c in tDrees and 23 @
24c In 25 Vb tins. Flour buoyant at $10 (a) 12 p bbi.
Butter steady at 33$c p lb. Tallow buoyant. Baat 20 a 21c: Wax—Yellow
con declining; quoted,
Pebuoyant at $7 75 (o> 8 25 P arrobe; White fiat.
reals p gallon. Potatoes
at
@
active
4$
troleum
active at $3 25^ 3 50 p bill. Hams in activo demand at 23c for common suited and 25 (a) 27c lor suactive at 8 faj 8$ reals; bird
gar cured. Shooks—Box
quoted at
firmer. Ho2ps—The market is
$46 @50 p M for 14 loot shaved. Freights dull and
on London 15$ (aj 10 per cent,
Exchange
declining.
Gold.
premium ;5on United States, GO days* sight, in
premium; do in currency, 18(a) 17
4 to 5

commence the

tion.

for 0.yster3, 2 Union \v liarf.

Send

True

Dimsolution.

WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS.

November 10,1809.

Foreign Mnrkei*.

for

CO,

Are receiving from one of the BEST FLOURING
MILLS in the West,ground from Melectrd White
W inter Wheat expresssly for their sales in

I

AT

Headquarters

Flour S

Family

/T6V Fresh Lot of Oysters

BOOK

KEEN,

have this nay
rpiIE undersigned
X nership under the style ot

and

This instrument took the highest prize over all
pianos at Lho Fair ol the Illinois State Agricultural Society in 1*68. By its construction the
SSounding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
rapatltv, producing much greater power,
possible
]
and a higher degree ot excellence than has'ever before been attained.
By the uso of this invaluable
discovery the common slaed Square Piano is equal
Its deep organ
I
to
the ordinary Concert Grand.
bass rich and soul inspiring middle tones, with a
treble, that tor the first time sings, having a silvery
sweetness to the highest note, so elevates the true
standard of excellence that its superior qualities
cannot tie measured by any lormcr criterion.
of
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one
Orthose sublime "Adagios” of Beethoven on our
cc
ton
Dans
emotion:
chestral, said, in deep
vathettquc, on entends Ira tames de la musique.
(In this pathetic tone we hear the tears ot music tall)
Touched by a skilltul band, it can he made to respond to eirerv emnt on ol the soul.
SAMUEL, F. COBB Is agent lor them, rail and
T I ASlmo*
SCO them. No. 96 Exchange St.

iliTival !

ircsli t^irgo cf
lor gale in

Square, with Equalizing Scale
Linear Bridge.)

3t

In

lm«

Copartnership

I

D. II. BICKER & CO.

10$ (aj 11c.

Detroit, Nov. 15.—Flour quiet at 5 50@6 50.—
1 30; No. 1 at 1 20; regular 1 08$; AmWheat-extra
I
1 08. Barley l 80 p cental.
1
ber
Nov.
15.—Flour dull and oasy; sales at
Chicago,
4 00 ^ 5 00 tor Spring extias. Wheat is active and
1
it 85j @ 90c; No. 2 at 86 @ 872e;
No.
sales
lower;
!
in the afternoon No. 2 was dull at 87c, seller November. Corn firm, buoyant and higher; sales No. 2 at
7
5*) 74Jc; in the alteraoon No. 2 was dull at 73let
72$
seller November. Oats firmer; No. 2 ar 30c. Bye
B rley dull; No.
and firmer at 71c lor No. 2.
e
quiet
‘. nominally 92@t)3c.
2
High Wines firm at 1 10.
Provisions firm and active. Mess Pork 2800 @ 28 50.
Lard 16j (a) 17c. Bulk shoulders 10$c; do in salt 12
day3llc. Green Hams 14jc; short rib middles 142c.
,
Cattle
steady at 4 00(a) 4 50 tor light choice Steers
and 3 25 (a} 6 25 for fair ro good shipping. Live Hogs
steady at 9 00 @ 9 33 fur fair to me riuiu and 10 00 lor
1
extra.
Cincinnati. Nov. 15.—Whiskey firm at 1 00.—
Mess Pork dull; new offered at.30 00 with no sales.
Lard iu good demand and higher; sales 300 tierces
at IG.jc for steam; kettle !7$c with small sales Bulk
Meats liehl firmly at 12$e lor shoulders and 16$ (a)
IGjc tor Hear lib and clear sides packed. Dressed
Hogs active and higher; sales at 10 00 @ 10 65. Greeu
Meats firm and active at 11 @ 15jc; a slight advance
was asked but the market closed with the advauco
not conceded.
Milwaukee. Nov. 15.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
firm at 90c for No. 1 and 87jc tor No. 2. Corn heavy
at 84$e lor No. 2. Oats Bteady at 1 10.
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 15.—Cotton in good demand but the market is bare of stock and prices ad-

other kinds of APPI>G1>
sale by

i
rilE
GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BOD7.

ready to

now

Vegetable f

usually kept

November 6, 1869.

Dress smcl Clonic Patterns,
And is

Square,

ones, with every kind of

new

Meat and

Wishes to intorm the Ladies of Portland that she
has just opened her Shop with all of the
Latest Styles iu

THE

Choice Vermont Butter I

Me

Market

prepared to furnish their old friends and

and all articles
Store.

PORTLAND.

Miss

are

customers, and all

N OTICE.

Mathusliek Piano.

THAT

and

Church)

to Fixst Parish

nov9

Ns.

300

nol3-lOv

gress street.

Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
without button-hole) which does every thing any
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $60.
Machines sold on partial nayments. Call and see
ihem. Sold at 135 1-2 Middle *t., np *tair*9
S. R. MARSTON. Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
eel4d,&w2m
Washington st, Boston Mass.

TUBS
OF

have taken the store

IS

No.

Office and Residence No. 2tl Con-

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, &c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in

dlwis

12, 1809.

S. WINSLOWS CO.

“DRCHARLES E. WEBSTER,

Our combination machine works Button-Holts,
Ey
Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overand-over” stitch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

DAJiNEY, MORGAN d CO.,

1 ^ O

BUTTER I

November

HEADLONG WHARF.

ment at their market

IBattei* &

Opposite P. O.

Nov. 13, ’69

M. K. JESUr d; CO.,
No. l*i, Pine Street,

HARRIS’,

BEOT11EES,

of tin

AT

——

good article ot low priced Butter, lor sale by

CHASE

most profitable investments in the market.

No.

LOTS OF THEM

<13t

PRICEB_

Currency,

The attention of investors is invited to these well-

Bonds, which

Street,

B^“A«lvertiser please copy.

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate,

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Cattle market—Tlie
supply to-day was over 200 head short of last week
and tlie quality only a trifle better; there were but a
very lev choice Cattle in market, and they were

at

November 13,1889.

Securities,

Infer *t,

and Accrued
bofh in

New York, Nov. 15.—Cattle market—Beeves—
The weather being favorable, and the demand little
more active, holders succeeded in establishing an advanced ot } @ }c on last Monday’s prices; receipts
for tlie wek 5950 head; quotations, poor to good 10 @
15c; prime lo choice 15} @ 16}c. Sheep and Lambs—
To-day the market ruled steady at last week’s quotations and good stock found quick sales, while poor
as usual could only bo sold at low figures; receipts
tor the week, 29,340 head; quotations, Sheep, 3}@
4c; Lambs G@8c. Hogs—prices firm; receipts lor
the week 19,796 head; quotations, common to prime
heavy corn ted 9} @ 10}c; dressed 13 @ 14c.

day discharging

GEORGE W. TitUE & CO.

Government

Caps !

Hats &

OIT

no4utf

STYLES”

NEW

(Head Long Wharf,) for sale by

The Bouds will be sold for the present at

secured

Corn S

No. 116 Commercial
some

Come nnd Me© Vo!

and-

—

FIRST CliAM* IIVVJEStT.1212IVT,
respect "perfectly sure, and in

goods,.$1.CQ

Schooner Alice Oakes,

as a

in every

BUSHELS

Hived

High

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

emphatic endorse-

Proprietors.

oc20t!

10,000

best

end upwards.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Handkts, all styles.
100 Dzen Nubias, by the single one same >9 by tho
dozeu.
toadies' Knit Jackets Cheap.
Ladies’ Under-Clothing at Wholesale prices.
Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Scarfs in Worsted,
Cashmere, Silk, «&c., 13 cents and upwards.
Big line of Gloves at Wholesale prices.
Kl BSONS all styles cheap.
AH kinds Millinery manufactured and trimmed to
order. All styles of Velvet. Plush aud Satin Hats,
manufactured to order at the above prices.
In stock a lull line of Millinery and Fancy Goods,
Buttons, Trimmings, Arc, usually kept in a tlrstclass establishment of this kind.
Nice heavy sets of Rubber Jewelry 25 cento.
|^“Our Goods are all first-class. No trash.

HAKNDEN.

HALL.

GEE k IJARNDEN,

Hats,

C^r*A full line ot Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Hats at the above prices, ail ot our own manufacture. Warranted tlrst-class goods in all the desirable Fall and Winter Styles.
Hat Frames, all styles.10 cents.
Bonnet Flames, all styles,.20cents.
Bist Make Switches.20 cento.
Best German Whalebone Corsets,.73 cents.
hope Spool Cotton,. 3 cents.
Hadley Spool Cotton,. 6 cents.
Clark’s best Machine Thread,. Scents.
Children’s Balmoral Hote, all wool,.... 8 cents.
|ESr* Our entire t-tock of Hosiery Marked down.
Ladies’all linen 4-3 Handkt, 7 cts, 10 eta, 12 cts,

Afternoon Class every Wednesday and Saturday
Evening Class every Monday and

this
are

Ladies’ Satin

at 3 o’clock.

THE AMERICAN

coun-

Ladies' Felt ITats,.
5 cents.
Ladies’ Felt Hats,.10 ceuto.
Ladies’ Felt Turbans, Velvet Brims,'
*10 cents.
Ladie.i'Straw TuiLaas, Velvet Brims,. .10 cents.
Ladies’ Velvet Hats,.10 cents.
Ladies’ Velvet Hats,.25 cents.
Ladies* Velvet Hats, best good9,.38 cents.
Ladies’ Plush Hats, best goods,.65 cents.
Ladies’ Plush Hats,.10 cento.

CHARLES MELVILLE,

Frankfort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

trust

&e.

Block,

SELLING

ARE

at

GEE &

FLUENT

iCiiti

London.£7 5s. 10

75@j

Philadelphia, Nov. 13.—Coal Market.—Stove
Coal is in active demand and firm at last week’s
quotations. Egg and Chestnut are easy ot sale, but
t he market for the larger sizes is very dull, and the
rates tor these have declined trom 25 @ 3Cc
ton on
hoard at Port Riehmond. The difference in value

each

in

which lias established their tuue in New York
during their THREE YEARS* stay.
Admission 35 cents; reserved seats50cents. Tick*dr reiMi'Vcd
can bo had at Paine’s Music
Store.
For particulars pee programmes.
Doors o?.en at 7 o’clock.
Pciformance to commence at 8 o’clock.

holder, wilhont

$35 (gold)

..

novl2td

same

notice, at the following rates:

•

Thursday Evening, Nov. 18, ’CO.

—

or

No 3 Free St.

Nov. 17,

AT FLUENT IIAL.L.

Their entertainments will bo given unabridged
The Toute Ensemble, in point of eleganc •, will be the

the City of New York, hut each coupon

Killer, Bowen & Merrill

Dances, DANCING SCHOOL l

Songs,

BURLESQUES,

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable
in

Broadway, New York,

T\]0 31G Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
IN mg, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on alt descriptions oi goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

DirectorWILLIAM MELAUGH

of

& Leon’s Minstrels,

Kelly

are

tho Company paying the tax.

in

Associated Artists

Tiie

Free from Government

iiu,

New Yoke. Nov. 15— C P.‘ M.—Cotton a shade
firmer; sales 2000 hales; Middling uplands 25} @
25}c. Flour—sales 9700 bbls.; State and Western
heavy; supeifiue to lancv State 5 00 @6 00; do to

and will pay

1*. K. HUNT,
Oommiaaion Merchant and Auctioneer

a!

PL

au26-tf

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbeir Intcroot
in the Auction, Commission and Brokerage business,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to tho
public as their successor, believing that he will receive from r e public the same generous patronage
aulftf
that we have enjoyed for many past years.

by Four A:semblies on FRIDAY
BALL on Christmajand New Year’s

Select Assembly

change of Programme each Evening.

Entire

HALL!

THANKSGIVING

Wednesday,

Nov. 23 and 24.

Thirty Years to Iimi,
rom

and

Tuesday

Stt, 500,000.
The Bonds have

Stc.

D. H. Chandler, Prompter.
Tickets admitting
Lancing to commence at 8.
Gent, and Ladies, SI..5.
no4id
Clothing checked liee.

ONLY!

NIGHTS

TWO

Will eive special attention to the disposal ot Btai
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also aiiend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.

net, while the Lona i* merely

CO.,

E. M. PATTEN Sc CO.#

14 Exchange Street.

Night,

assistants:
R. II Parker.
E. C. Coleman,
Brian McDonough,
David Quinn.

HALL.

CITY

BIRD Sc

And Keal Estate Brokers,

L.A.NOA.STER IIALL,
Floor

Particulars in Inture announcements.
November 15,1K69. dtd

We estimate the

Yaluc of the Company’* property,

A.

Successors to

Auctioneers, Commission Merchant j,

Association,

HAMLET !

security for this Loan,

as a

K.

Under the auspices of the Irish American Reliet

Monday Evening, Nov, 22, 18G9,

o«

its

Thanksgiving Eve,

asset another tract ot

an

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
lor sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J. W. Munger St Sou, David Thompson, Pori laud; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Jotthua N>e, Watervllle; Spencer, Vila 6cCo Leonaid Sc Go., Boston,
noYldlf

CiraiHl Sail!

distinguished Tragedian

HI., Portland.

August 26,1869.

a]

L

for One Night Only !

Engagement

o

Colorado, including

of

B.

of

Tho lands embrace some of the finest portions
the

Manager,.J.

and

Noe. 56 A 3§ Union

G. H. Green.
Tickets for the entire coarse, $t,00; for Thanksgiving Ball $1; Gallery Tick* is 50 cents; to bo obtained ot the Managers ani at the door.
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
no!2td
checked tree.

ITALY. !

TAYLOR,

Will give special attention to the disposal of Baal
Will also
Estate at either public or private sale.
itteud to the appraisal ot’ Merchandise and Real

MANAGERS.
Pres. Edw. ITodgk'ms, Vice Pres. S. S. Hannatord,
Treas. H. L. Mills,
S?cy Thos F. Roberts,
W. tlolromb,
U. D. Pace.
W. H Roberts,
P. Creagau,

cents;

to be in-

are

m.

JVlsitiicby Cbniadlcr’s Qnadrille Band.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

C3r*Arlmis9ion— Gallery 35 cents; Parquette 50
noviGdtd
Orchestra 73 cents.

post in Kansas to Denver.

proceeds of the sale ot these lands

vested

A

SKE

HENRY

Ball!

LANCASTER

At each

FAIRFAX,

BURDETT,

AT

either side of the

on

STEAMER,

s

About 4.30 tons burthen; length, 147 feet; breadth,
>3 teet; height between decks 6 te*t, 4 inches; lower
Engines, 26x26
40Id 8 leet, 8 Inches. Two Pressure
cylinder, of Superior make; Boiler Feed Pumps,
Andie rs, Chaim. Set, Stc.
For further particulars, apply to
DENNIS St CO., 113 Pearl st, New York. ool6-d8t

Nov. ISth, 18G9,

To l»e followed
Evenings and a
Eve.

O’CLOCK, HOW,

Auction and Commission Merchant,
in Unite

Thanksgiving

Evening

Government I.nnd Grant of tliree llilliou

Erie. 27}
Erie preterred.41
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows:—Currency, $5,139,000; general, $87,942,000.

„„„„

in

On

JS4tb,

November

12

Ou hoard thereof, as she now lies at Lawrence
Dock, New London,Conn.,

Quadrille Band.

Grand

ENTIRE NEW PROGRAMME!

a

AT

WITII A

L«an

also secured by

are

BY L. S. PHILLIPS,

Ei^litli Annual Course ol I>anccs

Performance

Auction

Harnesses, &C.
F. O. BAILEY. Anctloneer.

Wednesday,

1st Sergt. J. H. llsley,
Private A. Hawes.

commence

at

DANIEL H. BURDETT, Auctioneer.

Tickets admitting a Gentleman and Ladies $1.25;
to be obtained at ti e stores of Capt. J. F. Lan<\, corner ot Exchange and Federal Streets; Dr. Edward
Mason. Middle Street; Lunt, Apothecary, Congress
Street; at the Arrnorv ou Thanksgiving Day, and at
the door ot
J. S. GOULD, Ticket Agent.
November 9,1889.
did

At 8 o’clock.

addition to this the Bonds

, ferriages,

Ocean Association, Ex-4

o’clock,

Also

of its expenses and existing obli-

Every

Lieut, cbas. J Pennell,
R. T. Wescott,

will

Auctioneer.

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., r®
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse

Apl29.

The

Appearance

BA*«.BY,
dtd

November 11, 1869.

Portland.

Chandler’s

by

CICelleDt conditlon.-

*re

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock.
Military are requested to appear
Clothing checked tree.

Jubilee!

At if

ot

S<>9,

fcK ARRANGEMENTS.

Parker,

Sharp ley's

Afternoon

Operation for 437 miles

Mere tban the Interest upon this

158

percent,

.Music

MINSTRELS!

now run-

gations, besides

Cleveland & Pittsburg. 80
Chicago North Western.70}
Chicago & North Western preterred. 85}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 85}

New York, Nov. 15.—The Captain of the
schooner John Atwood, of Proi;inc°town,
which arrived here to-day from Baracoas, rcobject, as also those from (he “Love Chase.’
oorts that “having got the proper clearances
Horn Ilie authorities at Baracoas, we got under
The comedietta of the “Morning Call” is:
weigh and while passing the entrance to the
bright, sparkling little play, which lias neve
harbor was hailed by the sentry who demandall
who
have
ever
witnesse:
failed to delight
ed of us our pass, auil without waiting to hear
any explanation fired on us. We then sent
its representation, and we expect to see a fn! 1
the men who were towiug us asuore lor a pass.
house on the occasion.
However, the sentry again fired at us and severely wounded one ol the crew named Henry
Accident.—oaiuway uuuu » mnu
Edwards. The bullet passed through both of
tbe rear platform
bis legs and we were obliged to remove bim to
boy attempted to jump from
of flic
bead
tbe
near
borse-car,
street
hospital at Baracoas.
ol’a Congress
and
India street, but jumped tbe wrong way
TELB6BAPIIIC ITESIS.
railtried to recover himself by a snatch at the
On Saturday the members ot the firm of
of
tbe
top
the
upon
He
on
struck
ing.
ground
Heuuing & Baibeck, match manufacturers, in
his head, and the conductor, who was inside
Newark, N. J. were arrested, on suspicion of
and
the car, saw the accident, stopped the car,
using or manufacturing counterfeit stamps. A
were found in their
picked the hoy tip, thinking lio was killed. large quantity of stamps
premises, also boxes bearing similar stamps,
Luckily he proved to be only stunned.
They were
all supposed to bo counterfeit.
held in $10,000 each for examination.
Concurrence.—At a meeting of the mema
Tbe'New York Sun makes statement that
bers of State Street
Parish, Monday evening, the diplomatic note which Gen. Sickles preNov. 15tli, it was
eoucur
sented,to the Spanish government and which
unanimously voted to
of the negotiation, was
with the. church in extending a call to Kev.
led to the breaking oft
the Secretary of State. His
Henry Hopkins, of Westfield, Mass., to become directed to him by and
peremptory and left
orders were positive
offensive expressions
pastor ot State Street church.
him uo chance to use the
the offensive demands, foreseeing
Fire.—The alarm ot lire from Box is j.,8t and make note would result in nothing but
that such a
evening was a false one. The min who would evil Gen Sickles telegraphed to Mr Fisk for
mod.fv it but th.s perlie
subject- permission to delay and
give a false alarm, if caught, should
him. Ho
mission was emphatically refused
ed to a severe punishment.
result
followed the instructions*, with the
known.
already
his
hens—of
which
Spatula wonders why
The reunion uf the 13th Army Corps at Inhe lias two dozen—fail to supply him with eggs I dianapolis
Monday was almost a failure, nott
when they are forty ccdLs a dozen at the shops. 1 more than fifty persons being present.

JS !

al-

State of Kansas,

And in NncceMful

n

HONORS TO OEN. SICKLES.

Last

Sam

the Road, the Rolling Stock and

upon

W.

Lovellt.
Wni.C. Young,
Corp. M. T. Dunn,

a

com-

11 is

Franchise ot tills first-class Railway, besides

Reading. *16}
Michigan Central.137

„
nois

Positively

Railway from

distance of 237 miles, of which 12 miles

Central.18l|

rTCuikv

1

Bolton,

COMMITTEE

Capt. George

-op-

Harlem.1^2

S’»!**.-•

Evening tickets 50c.
Lecture at 7 1 2.

did

Thanksgiving

ISoikIh,

New York Ntock and Money Market.
New York, Nov. 15—Evening.—There was considerable shitting of call loans on stt cks to-day,
which connection, with the fact that thero was a

Hui Ison.

1-2o’clock;

Two Grand Performances.

pi

1864.lpgj

6

large collection

*’ °*

H A. T, L!

Lieut. E. G.

MiuEiiug

and

to meet all

in the lemlinrr Uoilrni.i
caused a more active demand tor Money late in the
day. Between 2 and 3 o’clock the inquiry Irom tbe
stock brokers was more active than lor a long time
pas. Although there was no appearance ot'astiin.
genev, the general rate tor call loans was 7 per cent.
The discount market is without any practicable
change; the street rates are 10 @15 per c lit. Tor
prime names anl trom 12 to 24 percent, tor single
namopjper. ibe Express says that in view ot the
disposition of the banks to accommodate Wall street
speculators rather than the business community, a
project is on loot to start a bank with $20,000,0 0
capital lor the sole purpose of discounting business
paper. Jtis stated that some prominent German
capitalists have sign-fled their willingness to subscribed $5,000,000 of the capital stock ol such bank.
Foreign Exchange was dull this afternoon and nominally 109}. Gold closed quietly at 127 @127}, Tlie
rates paid for carrying to-day were 5, 6 @ 6} per cent.
At an executive meeting ot the Gold" Board at 3
o’clock this afternoon the report ot the committee on
a new clearing house was received.
It recommended the re-establishment of the Gold Exchange Batik
as a clearing house under certain rules and
regulations to be declared by tbe Board. These regulations
arc not essentially different irom those
formerly in
force. The adoption of tho report was resisted by
Messrs. Colgate and Han Schaich. The report was
adopted with one or two amendments in the rules.
Governments were steady but dull. Henry Clewes
& Co. report the following4.15 P. M. quotations:
United States coupon C’s, 1881.117}
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.1152
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s 1865.
United States 5-20’s, January and July.1152
United States 5-20’s 1867.115}
United Stales 5-20’s 1868.
115}
United.States 10-40 coupons.107}
Pacific C’s.107}
Southern State securities were firm on Missouri
but dull on the balance ot the list.
Stocks closed unsettled but generally firm. The
following are 5 P. M. quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.344
Pacific Mail. 55
Boston, Harttord & Erie.iljj @ 11}
New York

at

T H E A. rT

Thirty Year

Mortgage l.nuiMilranl

secured upon the extension

the

PORTLAND

Railway Company

Finn!

of

Lieut. E. W.

enough

to-day concluded its investigation of the Paraguay difficulties. It is understood that the
preponderance of testimony sustained the accounts hitherto received of the cruelty and unjustifiable conduct of Lopez. It is believed,
however, tliat two reports will be made, upholding opposite conclusions in regard lo the
matter uuder investigation.

INSULT TO AN AMERICAN VESSEL.

Doors open

November 15,1809.

This Loan anounts to $6,500,000.
First

opening

Tickets to the Course $1.75.

accept

the Missouri River, and earning already

REPORT UPON THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.
l be House Committee on Foreign Affairs

VENEZUELA.

have

wo

west of

$320,700.

agogues.”

that

announce

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car wood,
16 bales batting, 31 pkgs tumiture, 7 cars lumber, 14
bales woolen", 26 tubs butter, 23 bbls. apples, 14 do
flour, 1 shingle machine, 3 crates skins, 10 bdls wool
do, 34 pkgs poultry, 25 bdls sash, 35 doors, 2 casks
potash, 2 do tallow, 19 bbls. cheese, 1 hog, 43 oil bbls.,
21 pkgs sundries, 32 cars freight for Boston.

The redemption of.fractional currency for
tlie week ending Saturday last amounted to

THE

agency

ot

Gohl Loan, Free from Tax.

dyestuffs,

REDEMPTION OF FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.

MANIFESTO OF

One-half hour previous to the
Lecture.

oil clotb, 1 do

nctivitv

Oonoertby the Porthnd Band

a

a

&*
safe cosh!**

Gen. Geo. F. Shepley,
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain.
Col. John M. Brown,
Col. T. A. Roberts,
Maj/W. P. Jordan,
Maj. Charles Walker,
Col B B Murray,jr, AAG,
Adjt. Cbas. W. Roberts,
Capt. J. G. Wallace, Dover. N »H.
C. p. Mattocks, Portland.
George L. Beal, Norway.
John S. Kicker, Bangor.
E. F, Wyman, Augusta.
A. C, Pray. Auburn.
Z. A. Smith, Skowhegan.

LECTURE,

There will be

do sundries.

more

Wlosor, Johnson, French.
Austrian and Starr Rifles, Prufalan-Enfleld Rifle,
Ipringfleld Rifle, and Harper’s Ferry Rifle Mnvki-ts,
uuvonets, Swords, Wipers, Screwdrivers, Vice, Ball
Scabbards, Holsters, Cartruia1* „Vouches.
**> Knapsacks, Haversacks, Canteens,
Cartrin.
Mean
aril
*8
Primers.
Handspikes, Bricoles Haft
Kittles Db?!561*’ Fiags, Tents, Wheelbarrows, Tools,
“•
Knives
and Forks, Tin
Spoous,
Ware,

GENERAL MANAGERS:

JOHAILOOUCill, Esq

Kansas Pacific

little

on

M..

BAIA !

lSih,

CITY

Nov. 17,

Wednesday Eve’ng,

GOLD LOAN
W e beg leave to

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—24 boxes
SO bds hoop iron, 25 bbls. liquors, 8 jars
snuff, 1 nbd and 3 casks crockery, 3 bales hops, 11
crates crockerj, 60 casks nails, 100 bbls. pork,28 cases
shoes, 2 chain cables, 5 coils cordage, lu kegs soda,
150 boxes raisins, 75 do cheese, 80 do soap, 2 corn
mills, 1 cask oil, 9 boxes dye stuffs, 5 cases and 5
bales domestics, 28 cases boots, 2 rolls leather, 300
pkgs.to Prince’s Express, 200 pkgs to order; lor Canada and up couutry, 6 bdls rubber springs, 8 pkgs
castings, 57 bags wool, 7 pieces machinery, 3 do marble, 15 bags rags, 317 dry bides, 1 hhd molasses, 1 organ, 15 bdls iron, 5 bales hides, 13 casks oil, 1 sewing machine, 12 bdls leather, 200 pkgs to order.
Steamer Dirigo, from New York—86 hales
cotton, 56 do rags, 15 do wool, 20 do hops, 51 rolls ot
leither, 200 bbls. cement, loo do oil, 106 do truir, 51
bags do, 25 bbls. brimstone, 47 cbesrs tea, 125 boxes
raisins, 65 do soap, 62 do salmon, 420 dry hides, 24
stoves, 58 boxes tobacco, 30 boiler tubes, 40 bbls.
glass ware, 1 sleigh, 1 piano, 200 pkgs sundries.

THIRD ENTERTAINMENT

A PACIFIC! RAILWAY

KcceiplN by Kailiond* ami Mica«uboaf*.
Grand Trunk Railway—880 bbls. flour, 28 cars
lumber, 1 <lo butter, 1 do corn, 1 do shooks, 3 do
bran, 1 do wood. 1 do paper, 1 do tobacco, 1 do oil, 1
do hides, 1 do starch, 1 do apples, 3 do bark, 1 do
For the sale ol its
laths, 1 do wheat, 3 do oats, 2 do feed, 1 do iron, 200
cans milk, 266 pkg* sundries; for shipment East, 1000 ;
New Seven Per Ceut
bbls. flour, 100 do oat meal, 29 tons bran, 3 cars oi1,1
car

and

direction or the Governor
Connell. I shall
BYsell
FRIDAY, November ISth, at 2 o’clock F,

A

AT-

the

Maine Central Railroad—1
leather, 239 pkgs sundries.

Nov.

Camp

equipments.

THANKSGIVING EVENING,

Twentieth Annual Course.

sale

—

Arms, Military &

Terms of

120J

850
81 £

-or

*

a!

m7 1l.

141
115

auction

AND

CIVIC

Arsenal, Portland, Me.

Ball!

MIIJTA HY

y’clock.

il5j

,.

Knowles,

Doors open at hall past seven, readings to comat K
Admission, single tickets titty
cents, or three for one dollar, to l»e obtained at
Short & Lormg's, Lowell & Senter’s, Fitzgerald's
novl5td
and at the door.

hoaeon Moca Llii.

B.

WILI. GIVE

AND OTHER AUTnORp,.
mence

State

Portland Mechanic Blues

selections from

of

SALEB^^**

AUOTION

T 1( B

Nov. 16, 1869.

Shakspeare, Sheridan

idence, $2 00.

COM3IERCI A L

MORE ABOUT THE ERIE FIGHT.

Consisting

followRichmond :—To
Bangor, $2 50; Portland, $2 00; Portsmouth, $2 75;
Boston, $ > 50 @ 2 60; Charlestown, $2 50: Fall River,
•92 00;
Provincetown, $2 75; Roxbury, $2 75; Prov-

Boston and Maine Railroau.
Eastern Raiiroaa.
Michigan Central Railroad.
epperell Manufacturing Company.
Union Pacific R R
Sixes, gold.

HALL,

RECEPTION!
Tuesday Evening:,

M.

Thanksgiving

-AT

Freights.

186*

P.

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT

the current rates from Port

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 15.
United States 5-20s, 1062.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Imj TE Vll

Nov. 13.—Freights—Tho
Philadelphia,
are

ing

Sixty-one dead bodies have been recovered
from the wreck of the steamer Stonewall.—
Some of the bodies of the-officers have been recovered.
Macon, Ga., is full of straugers, come to attend the Georgia State Fair.
By the alterations in the count of the vote of
Brooklyn, N. Y., for Sheriff, the chances of!
Walter for the certificate are improved.

LOSS OF

ENTERTAINMENTS.

931

at

Americau securities quiet and steady; United
States 5*20*8 1862,83*; do 1865, old, 82i; do 18G7. 8.3?;
.iot0-40’8,77i. Stock- steady; Erie shares, 201; Illinois Central do,
98}.
*?7|FRP00L» Nov. 15-Evening.—Cotton steady:
Middling uplands llf@l!*d: Middling Orleans Hi
@111; sales 12,000 bales, 3000 bales ot which were
taken for export and
speculation. Refined Petroleum Is lOd.
Linseed Oil £3115s.
London, Nov. 15—Evening.—Linseed Oil £29.
Sperm Oil £92. Calcutta Linseed Cls 9d.

uary.
NEW YORK.

respect

London, Nov. 15—Evening.—Consols closed

tor money and account.

The Tennessee Legislature lias agreed to the
compromise fixing the number of members of
the Convention at 75, the election to take place
on the third Saturday of December, the Convention to meet on the second Monday in Jan-

entertained by the citizens. There are six reporters for the daily papers present. A storm

for sell deleuce. The manifesto concludes as
follows: “The elective principle is the only one
which will stand throughout all revolutions,
and must not only he the base of the institutions of the country, but kept clear from monarchical compromises and the violence of deni-

for the Saturday evening

Robert IT. Gouldshorough, convicted of murder at Wilmington. Del., and sentenced to be
hanged on the 15th of December, escaped from
the .jail at Georgetown Sunday night by the
aid of outside parties.
The Legislature of North Carolina met Monday but there was no quorum.
The New England Society of Washington
will hold its first meeting on Thanksgiving

evening.
lady
teachers present, of whom there are many, are

paper if the parties have given up the idea?
It was abandoned last year, from the fact of its
being too lale in the season when the project
was first entertained. But this year, I think
it might be made a profitable undertaking be-

not

diary.

and educators of the State are
present, and a
letrer was read by G. T.
Fletcher, of Castine,
on the wants of our common
schools, and followed by a discussion this
The

there was considerable talk about having a Skatin'/ Rink in our
.-(if nnd I would like to ennuire through vour

meetings were it
arrangement.

city,

exhibition

MAINE.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
MAINE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION AT BATH.
Bath, Nov. 15.—The third annual session of

Paris, Nov. 15.—The manifesto of the opposition uu-mbers of the Corps Legislatil is published. It is signed by 28 deputies. They say
that the demand by the people lor the right to
govern themselves means an inevitable transformation, the necessity of which each day is
The opposition inmore and more imperative.
tend to use peaceful means to that end unless
them by force.
an attempt is made to silence
The manifesto indicates the reforms which the
insist
will
upon. They pronouuoe
opposition
against tlio preliminary oath prescribed for
members of the Corps, and for the abolition of

an

cs

city.

Mercantile Ijibrnry Debate*.
Portland, Nov. 13,1809.
Mu. EDtTor,—1 would like to say a word or
two in regard to the meetings of the Mercantile
Library Association. I am unacquainted with

Scripture.

on

At no

seat unsold, and the receipts were $19,800.
Booth received $10,000. He will play “Hamlet” in this city next Monday night.—Another
large, block of marble to be cut into a pillar for

exciting account of their
arrival at Petra, the meeting aud loug quarrel
of the sheikhs of that region, their grand march
through the mountain pass to the summit of

now

unprecedented.

was
a

an amusing aecouut of the
long negotiations, the final agreement, the
starting of the caravan, now swollen to nearly
Their
a hundred camels and as many men.
journey to Petra, some sixly-five miles was
protracted vcxatiouUy,but gave them many
exbibitions'of the character and life of the sons

winilil

---

San

gine at the Gorliam hre, aud one injured herself so seriously from over-exertion that she
had to he conveyed home in a carriage.—Joseph Rid Ion, Esq., the foreman of Relief No.
1 was indefatigable in his exertions at the same
fire, and received severe injury in the eye, owing to the stream of water from the engine being brought to bear on it.—Edwin Booth gave
eleven performances at the Boston Theatre,
closing last Saturday evening. His success

ifceut the foreigners.
The lecturer gave

pay

excellent accompa-

Bkief Jottings.—There were a number of
young ladies who assisted in working the eu-

tion, and could conduct them uo further. They
passed into the domainand care of a wild,sinister, crafty, avaricious set of Aral s, whose only
aim was to secure the largest amount of money

-■1

an

very malapropos.

The Bedouins, who had served them so faithfI*11xr l.osi rAnrliPfl t.lifl limits of tilt*ir iuristlic-

......

himself

nist.
We hope Mile. Patti will visit us again ere
ioDg and favor us with a concert placed at
prices within the reach of parlies of moderate
means.
We can assure our city fathers that
tlie nine o’clock bell broke in upon a solo very
disagreeably, and that the alarm of fire was

the sea, and wandered for two days on its
with
sandy shell-strewn coral beach, meeting
reached
raaDy an amusing incident. They
Akabali before the train and spent one night
in the abode of old Sheikh Salim, an account
But the
of whose hospitality he give3 us.
travellers then began to meet with real trouble.

uiwu

almost

iu this

Dr. Bosworth’s fourth lecture gave
count of his journey lrotn Mount Sinai to Petra, and a description of the wonderful rockhe
city. Early on tho second day’s march,
with his nephew, moved on in advance of the
caravan, wandered from the path, and became

■on

marvellous; it has gained more body,

fullness, during her absence in Europe,

er, who lived near by. Mr. Quincy
erly a Portland man. and is very well known

an

Mt. Hor and the wild rock
capital of aucient EJom,

as

was form-

l>r. Bosworlh'f l.eclure.

of the desert.
Then lollowed

a

Nevertheless there was a much larger audience present than wo expected to see, under

U. 8. Comniisaiouer’a Court.
BEFORE W. H. CLIFFORD, ES(J.

That

PRESS.

DAILY'

PORTLAND

higher cost than one dollar in
this city. The people are not willing to paymore, neither do they feel it would he right to
the Maine Teachers’ Association commenced
afford it if they could. In the great cities of
hero this afternoon, and will continue til]
New York, Philadelphia and Boston, wheie
The attendance is large
noon.
there is a large class of people possessing great Wednesday
and tho proceedings spirited. The following
incomes, who do not stop to inquire the price are the officers: A. 1*. Stone, of
Portland, Presof anything tliey may fancy, it may bo well
ident; .T. H. Hanson, of Waterville, Vice Presenough to charge over a dollar for a choice ident; C. B. Stetson, of
Lewiston, Secretary
seat, hut tliPre are not enough of this class in
and Treasurer. Many ot the leading teachers
advisable.
I’oitland to
course

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boston.
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley &• Co,
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN;
nMrcl".
Portland Theatre-Sam SkMT'eV’*M1
Minstrels.
City Hall—Kelly & Leon’s
column.
auction
U. Burclelt.
Steamer at Auction—Dauiel

letter.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

a

great mistake ior any operatic,
concert manager to place his re-

The investigation of the alleged drawback
frauds in New York was continued Monday.
Francis now.;; ! was implicated and evidence
was introdiK ed to
show that ho exacted 10 per
cent, for
passing the claims.
Gens. Sherman and Parker and a large nuuiuer of ex-offieers
of the army and government
officials left Washington for Louisville, Kv.,
Monday morning, to attend the reunion of the
Army of the Teunessee, which is to take place
on
Wednesday. At Baltimore and Harrisburg
they were joined by officers of the Army of the
Potomac and others.
The house and barn of John McKay at
Wakefield, Mass., was burned Monday morning. Loss $3500. A man lately iu the employ
of Mr. McKay lias been arrested as the incen-

a"^sS!sri^Ssisrssh.

Administrator, o( Portland.

Brunswick, Nov. a,

in**-

d3w

Book-Keeper

For the Press.

%*7 ANTED. Addicss,

W

The Twin iiiier.
nlnmndl o'nrloo linkt

A

ih<»

Not 13-dtsr

ON PACT.

POEM, P0trNO*O

EPIC

AN

HOTELS.

WANTED

Poetry*

lOlMt treCS,

Ciisluioc House.

P. O. Box 2133 one week.

Wanted—A Horse

winter. Enquire
lor the keeping
fa this
K. O. HAlLFY,
No. IS Exchange Street.
novSd'

The

mind

I

(

roe

of

lime wlieo I

a

Now I’m

*

young;
have sung),

was

bachelor of for y years,
must tedious jrcse appears.

Jaiiy Lie

And

(she looked

A ticn’ar what.

AdSBLIBi House

a

young

18,

of

roan

in the

House Wanted.
subscriber wislirs

i

house, pleafam

to rent a

the business pm of the cit;
Iv located
THE
convenient
with about 7 room**, and
nca

mo lorn

3, 18G9-U

Nov

attention will he

beam-

were

ol

''

weie

gleaming—
believe

GENERAL AGFNT for an old established Li e
A pply to JOHN M FALi

A

Insurance Company.
at the Falmouth Hotel.

MALE TEACHER is wanted for the school c
Loi g Island, Portland Haruor, t >r the win*<
term.
A| plication may be made to either o- tl
undersigned, Committee on Iidand Schools,” m
til Saturday. November 12'li, 1809.
1'eiin to con
nience Monday, November 22d
DR. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.
T>.

iCen

WANTED

durable,

88

A
cor.

North Yarmouth Academy 1
Winter Term will
Wednesdaj
Dec. 1st, and continue ten weeks.
THE
It is intended
commence on

‘HE PAIN-KILLER will

cure

rjldE
'j

Chilblains.
Cholera Morbus.

FJ*HE

cure

PA1N-KIILER is the
rpliE
*
vine ot tbc Age.

Family

great

Gorham

Medi-

N-K1LLLR will cure Painters Cholic.

Pit

PAIN-KILLER is good
E

Dyspepsia.

for

s<

THE
weeks.

aids aid Burns

PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction

Apply

crnss-tiesioi tlm tits t,
divisions ot said lai
load, extending irom Portland to Fiyeburg, anioun
mg to about 100,000, a ill be leceived at tilts offle e
until No\ember 15 inclusive,
stating the number b ,1
upon, tlio kind < t wood and the prices, to induce d ._
lively and distnbulion along the inco said railro
at intervals 01 two and a bait teet, or ranged in
pin
ot four in contact enuwse along one side ot tl
load bed
Bids w II also be received for
furnishing and deli' '*
enug t.cs in quantities ot three hundred or mole 1
be delivered at oovenieni |o!nts to be beieaili
designated or agreed u, on wiili ibe parries.
Deliveries ot t ea for the first uivsiun. exteudir
irom Port and 0 Lake Sel ago, to be made bv tl
ii 1 st ot «>ULe. 1870.
All the lies to conlorm
strictly to tlio followir g
spei iticat ons:

pal,

PA IN-KILL I R la almost certain cure for
OMUL. Itrt, and has, -w thout
doubt, been

rII
more

-ucceesiu] in curing this lembie dig ase. than
a^y other kimworemedv. or ev n t» e most Eini
Ui ut ot Skil Litl
PhjtdcLins. In India, Africa and
China, wm re Li• leollul disease is ev»r tiiore or
lk».pr v i»nt, 1 he PAl.v-KILt.ER is considered,
by the n .lives as well «s by the Eu-opean rcsmenls
Inmate-, a sottE eemedy.
PA ids-KILL* it i? sold bv all
I
Druggists and
t
Dcaiets iu t'diii ly Mea cines.
uo!3t4w

Seminary.

Family

School

For

Boys

f

So. 2 Spruce Street,
PORTLAND.
REV. UAKIEt F.K9IITH, A.M., Prii
Terms SlO'i ptr year. No extras. A limited nun
her ot ay scholar-will I o received at
ifill Tier yea ■,
or by the icrm ai proiorti..ned rates.
Heferes by permission to the Facility 0t Bwdoi n
C) leev; Hon. william L Putnam: Hon. Samuel T
Sp ii g; Hon. Wm. W Thomas; Philip 11 Brovi

Throat Disease.

or

THi.SE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A
REMEDY IN

Allen's

Lung

E.-q; brain.is

K.

Swan, Efcq;-Geo.

sep7;

Balsam !

E. B. Jacksou F.s j

Term of 1Hs- Institution will
THK Winter
Tuesday, Nov 30, lfeca, and continue
weeks

com
ie

ou nce

ZvITESVILL", Ohio, February 20th,

Messrs. J. N.
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ANTED
Agents, Teachers, Students, Cler6jmcn>Farmer8Ponsa,‘(1 Haughievs Lniiall
—

to sell

PORTLAND.

the

take pleasure in announcing to the trade
llave reCtntly im',orUd a

Scenes,

PLYMOUTH

CSi

Fancy Goods!

Biotas^pteCopy, "b 7£?S£ Ita^onery
Uelphta,

l a.,

Cincinnati Ohio,

'•■lECIIt.KD A COIIPA1U’,
35 middle si, cor. Chinch sail
middle.
Oct 20-d4w

or

GO ODN

DARLINGS,

JVo- 403 Middle St.

Eioh Satins and Frln,,«,
"cw ■W"
Ornaments and Bu,t."
i rimmings. Also
Tassels. Cords and
VJOUd« in
every variety.
Wl'p3Q-e<|iW.<r«-nil‘»tvla
I

't”1”,8’
Fan<yojji,,

Portable Steam Engines
<“fB.ionry, dura
id'1yAandH,NO
lbe minimum
weight
■rb*®<'"0n,y
f
frvorably known,more
>*..CTn,ell)*™"^e,ya“'1
sale.
/
satisfaeiory,
<he

t

n,aXl,"Um 01

of

o •no

I,

P

Address

0»

n

ayI5-d«moJ

aud

All warranted

C

186

clrcularssent

on

application.

^OAuDLEY & CO.,
Lawsesok, Mass,

NfcW

VOISK.

Pres.0 Fr^k{

ItOB'T. Bag e,
Wesley k
ISSUES Polities upon all

sul

I

rates,

and with

holders
All

w
r u

it.

policies strictly non-forfeitahlc

at

low

policy

alter first
lNon-Foi
*<”»eituie

ment, under Massachusetts
teitiY,!; ]1Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided aui^ng the insured.
*u) /esfrictions upou resilience or travel and
no
sp«cal peimils required tor manncis, or tor any
occupation except ihote ot a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Kxaniin itlon will convince that every good, equitable and libeial feature o* the best Lite
Companies
lias been adopted
by ihe Great Western.
Active Agents wantedthi
oughovt New England.
OANNE1T Gen. Agt. lor Newb n!f\a
Boston.
^SLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.

ofr fi
j octl5-imo^

Nervine

J

(
"

John

I.owett Rate.

til

». SI. IJI.A’VI
IIARI*, Agent.
H. SHACKKL, General Agent.
Wm. Flowers,Eastern Agent.
■•“-•■‘P C°„ lor Cal.lor
nia, 1 hina ana Jap«n.
Mar 22-w6me&Jyjant,

nlfKAK1 °.rP“,flC

•

x

«..s«3k

a/ccurtnu{

Overland via. Pacific Kailrond.
Or

by Steamer via. Panama

KA'l'if*, t!y

rum-

w.

I).

ketS

f0r

San Francisco

to

BEDiTKD

«"•

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocl3U*wlf

1-2

49

Il l

tin are

Saf~st,

Bess and Moot

Exchange

street.

iloing West

THROUGH

Beliab’e^lfutesf

TICKETS

Points In
fta
WFsfLmftV
SOU u T‘?n®(i?TONA‘NU Rou
IH-WKST, furnish.
“[.1,1
|'

Trips

1

|t.^rv°|V'^rV’n,r“'

f
tbeONIA
UNION TICKET
OFFICE,
No.

——--

*1,b ,h""L'<u

Koine*,

at

49 1-2 Exchange
Street,
” I1TTIjE *
«•- **—•

MarK-m

GRA^D

TRUfIK
OF

RAILWAY

GAIVAOA.

Alteration ot Trains.
FAIL

ABKaNGEJIENT.
27,b

and

ti,^al,?a;onArM.OU,hPir'3

--

Stoningion.

From Boston and Providence Ua'lat 5.3U o'clock, P, M.,
e^'X
excepted) -onn voting with
>wjg-i|y£(Sunila>s
»..-,vv‘— ane» and elegant steamers at
Stonington and

House to let for $425,

C°wI:u!N1NG,

convenient tor two
F K00111-'
5? n minutes walk ot tbe r. o.
a
y at
Lincoln St, beiweeu tbe hours of 12
,A,pP
f1
and 1, or alter 6 PAI.
oc29dtt

A

cclVco<12w*

LET.
Store No.

Congress St.

Pail,

,eaTe Bangor, every MONDAY.
aT,d •■'RIDAY,
morning at 6 o'clock
touching at mtclmediate Umliugs, arriving jn Portland same alternoon at about hal)
pa«t tour
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

MAOHmERY

Portiand

& CO.

Mav

ANDERSON,

,*aree

store

At OnceI

^*£27fiU,fr
V'r,«°notice, Franconia?
uulil lurther
,flows'

sep20-12w

Grain

immediately. Enquire

60

Com-

■

lomo

Insurance Company,

Capital

and

Surplus, $1622,474,39,

•t. L. I-'A IIMEli.

•r

yjOTlCE

is

hereby given

fuue-»

*6« Fore

Street,

I’ortlnnd.
eodGm

me,

l^pr"^
touching af
Mt.

I

^o. 10 otate

oetat-eodtin*

JOSihK FRtNTINU. ot all kinds dona with 777
u<m..with dll
patch at the Frau Offics.

ol

E Sireet.

Otbos

Ien27dlyr

SOT1CE.
Office of th« American Watch Cc.
Waltham, Mast., A'os 1869.

iSh

Desert,

,orner

Street, boston.

rirtl,"h,or
Mi.ikridge uLTjo?.?"

WE HAVE APPOINTED

\d

Portland

a“‘
landings, arriving in
«me
ROSS & STURDIVANT. Genera uteM
179 Cnmu.fn.-W Strmf.
Portland, Oct. IS, 1869.

LOWELI, & SENTElt,

K,.

° X

a

Exchange

St.,

dealers ijt

l JnSa.,ue’

Sale.

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

WEEK.

that the subscriber has

upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
ie law directs.
Ail persons having demands upon
re estate of sa d
deceased are required to exhibit
an<*
persons indebted to said estate are
i.led upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor.
< < j.tiiaw. w
Portland, On lyib, iso:*.

J

, aiABDN.

ARRANGEMENT.
PER

dimension,.

PINEH.OifltlNHAltDsrrp.

jind Machias.

TRIP

Sedgwick,

.awed to

HARD PINE PUSH.
HAIIII

The laTori,e steamer LEW1Sro.N. Chas, Deering, Mnsier, will
brave Rai’road
Whari, loot oi Stale
»
®v«ry
0 C*0<
on
arrival of
iasport
i

Cumberland Terconveniences, abund1mo^ern
9,11 wa,er' Kow ready ,*'r oc'

~

Desert
ONE

Ond

duly appoimed Executor of the Will of
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late of Portland,
» the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
iKen

Agents,

OBIce

on

May 9-dti

47 Danforth street.

been

3ard and White Pine
Timber.
band and

Wharf, Portland.
ti?R.K,E’9X,V,ialt’s
11 ^ Bl K‘ *N‘'W Volk-

WMh cemeule'1 cellars and

.1
.1

.

ls ear?vtst«<Ji.t0w“e"<l,re^bt

FALL

«Sc.

Agent.,

PassaS« *«.

to and from
Quebec
I*'“x- s‘- John, and all pans ofMontreal,
Maine. Shippers’
,n the Steamers
the days they leave
Portland.,"
FM freight
nsivhi or
nr
i?or
passage apply to

a"<> Cumberland sts.,

a

J

Foot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
Eamp Wicks. Yarns, Braid*,
SAMUEL G.ITBIPPE,

inf

Mt,

Co

F*inbIiHhrd 179*.

MDvhi"i1

let!

a

Manufacturing

as

Pier 38 K. It. New
leilve
York, every
y MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are
titled an with n...
sccommodanons lor passengers,
making this
most convenient and
comloriaide route lor travelers
vck"
between New York and
Maine.

~

nee

....

the 18th tost, the tine

.8

or

TO

ar-___niayUil

Fletcher

HA.NDAU,, MCALLISTER & CO.

c

...

01

an,i

Street,

n_

Are now open lor the
Season, on
Aatniday Afternoon*,
fcnurfny all day, and
Monday Forenoon*.
Sil,2,e Tickets 40 cents, or three thkett lot one

Lino I

KOOni ®5- C3bi"

.,

l£m”earP,0Jf’

AT

bill'NGS, Agent.

run

li. l.i,,.

Capo Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

arrangement.

8,at8
MfaT?f?rL?
Goo
forwarded

Well adapted tor Flour

iLl/

I

omniodations, apply
Portland,

1st

Se

t »
A. D.

No li Union

1809.

A

GENTLEMAN

Wharf.
tt

and WIFE or two
single gents
have good hoard and plea&mt ruom wi ll a
private lamily having no hildten. bv aDo'viuw
©c3Q-lw*
at No. 355
Congress bt
can

»ll

$
r

11

WHIDDEN,

Board.
s n

Watch es, Ch ro no meters,

Packet to Windsor, N. S.

TheMv BriUsli Schooner Portland,
GaptNelson, wdl run regularly between
Port and Windsor, the remainder ot
r*®™"1,,'®
lie
st-a^on. For freight or
passage, having good aeT,

!

WS. from 3 In. to 8 feet

Barnum’s Bath Eooms,

Steamship Company
On a'"' alter

LET!

are!ii’ue|(iUwfihUlliiPcarI.9t-.

slump, JAMES C RAMD

1,1869-dttL‘

Semi.Weokly

Commercial street, head
^erYs Wharf, together with the Wharf and
n
v
oock.
It hug four Conn tin.1 rooms, also a
large Sate.
Has been occupied as a
Grain, Provision and W est
India Goods Store. Is finely
adapted lor a Fish Eslablislmitut. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busiae>s.
Rent low. Enquire on the nrem ses.
May 2l-dtt

No. 02 Commercial

July

..a*,.. *1.50

new

on

Slave,

Coin pan//,

season as

Maine

STAVE Si

Xewlea’i l.nt-.c, U

Pr»!gbt tafceu as usual,

To fee Let.
l

the

Unnlr

ofhceof Nathan Webb, Esq..

of lim-tLiitt
day, and eonstaut
E.HPliOVMBNT.-$10
employment in I mb', honorable, and profit- upancy!
,“d
ble business. Great inducement.' offered,
Sam-

--

run

Keg,

anti Chair

ixsr w»*« ^ sbz
RONTON. 2e?xx&2x&
La// State Machine

■up
great expense with a large
'number ol beautilnl Slate Rooms
’’
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portlann. at 7 nVi„i
and India Whari,
<■. no
6 o’clock
Boston,every dav at
uock p.
p’
M,(Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.

scp-llt___No. 59 Exchange street.

Possession Given

i^JVIJXDER

*"

AlONTREAL, having been’f tted
at

-in
will

Tub, Barrel,

Hoop

The new an l sapeimr sen-goltm
steamers .JOHN BROOKS
and

st-tetween
W. H.

ApruT^fgei“S’

FOR,

LET.

S^Enquire'ot37

At

t,^5***®'*

EER

*‘vei,,n£ at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from
Boston, for Bangor, touching at intermediate landings ou Penobscot
Bay
* and
iuver.

U' CUSHMAN.

-lCltt.__LYNCH, BARKER
TO LET.

night

BANGOlTl
TRIES

Par“ a»d Intermediate

win arrive

The Company are not responsible
tor bu we., ta
any amount exceeding $so i„ value
aDuuless notice is given, am! paid for at the
rate 01
ot
oue passenger tor every
tsuoadditional value
C. J. BRY UUKS,
Managing Director■
E. BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Sept. 22 ISH9.
dtf

WEEK.
UF RICHMOND
T.,S,‘,'amcr..CITY
E. Deunison, Master, will
|\£?*William
leave hailroad Wbart toot ol State
St.,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
■■MMaeyery
AV

ToJLciT

convenience”.

leslree. Address with
5 Uo., Bidde ord, Ale.

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

THREE

trains

as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.
From Bangor at if.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec ami
Gorham, at 2.28 P M
Accomodation ftom South
Paris, at 7.00 P. M.
t®'* Sleeping Cars on all
Trains.

case 01

FOR

without board.
41 Grcen Street-

oc°(8Tm»erPartiCUlarSCaU at

0Ter

Passenger

arriving in New York in i-nie tor early
Soinli and West and ahead of all other
Lines.
Fog or Siorm, passengers bv ) aving SI
extra, can take the Night ht press Train via. shore
Lme, leaving Stoningmn at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
4
New York hetore 6 o’clock A. AI.
In

ap26dtf
XX

sUAtio“.ma0,"G.^0p''SSouth

trams

To Let.
consisting ot three rooms, also
„„IALLrent
one room witn or

rUE

I

the West

of

rmain.-i'.ijui ■

f—y, way station

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, <Src„ will find
tor their inteiest to insure in this Company, toil
GOOD Wir.I.an.l Stand of an old and well
" bout One UnIf the usual price.
established Flour Jobbing l u^lnsa wiib a large
AVm. S. Goodell, Secretarv.
a* ml valuable lien oi customers. Id Boatou, reauirmo
D. R. Satteblee, President.
« .'ii.ooo to 30,000 capital, is oflered on reasombil.
nos
Address, Fuat Office box 3691, Boston Mass
«J ohn W. Jnuiiffer
« ith real name.
Son,

lnCtei,o,™c'.’n,|ltions
besiVih^k-0-'

<

N,:w Tnrlr Central, bnffalo and Detroit.
‘o’01 oration
apply at Grand Trunk (*tri,
,,o.
'P
site Preble House, Market
square, Portland.

Route

Inside Line via

For

iJiin,AEEE
To? ci?,'1

Tickeu

ttnift Maine and Eastern
Kailroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
Freight aud passengers t.'ntc n as low as bv any7 other route.
JIAitKls, Al WOOD & CO

no2dlw

3 tore to Let.
Granite Block, Commercial St-

Perpetual Policies Issued.

in

oc22-8wt

CO St.

gaire at the house.

all parts

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.10
,P-‘,ltl_Agents.
PM
Shortest Boute to New York. stations-Tb'S TralD wW not 8l°Pat Intermediate

on
fustim Ho nee
ST<vm^GE an.‘’ Wharfage
'Al'p’y ,0 L\XC,H BARKtR ct Co'.,
octet?
lc‘blt_ lo9 Commercial St.

PULPIT,

HEW HAVIilV.

ikvwoeaW,.& 0JU>w>s

Druggists. Price *l,o0

FIIi

TO

m

BY

9bout as big as a meeting-house com
mg into
their tin oat whenever a pi'l is s-p-ken or
DODD’S
A-NI>
on the
biliary organism ; it irmates neiilier stomach
it8 operation; and what is VEKV
*
I, as all good nurses know, it is MUST
,
1 f'1 A KE, being as
pleasant to
the
y delicate wine. We all know how
i
Llvcr 0il- 1,1 ;l PO'e stale it is excellent
01 llel,'lity, and paiticula lv
8 lo
ot the
Gorisumptiou; and vet many
''.because
il so dreadlullv
™8 tLe patient.
Thai, they sav,
make- it ,h.
n,aD good. WPh Dodd's
all ims becomes

Nervin?

To Rent.
pleasant, convenient rooms, No
street, tur one huudred dollars.

Kmt°EOItGE-

TIRE INSURANCE

thing

SS. sale
»h
by
^or

,amily without

VE

«SZ”?T“
m.li2.iii

neve??

sm*" n'iTi''"8 pre8eri,be
mL-11
L
obsolete.
h!.all

3

LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble St.

'cet.
JQ by^O

\

The standard remedy for
biliousness wilh tbe
medical piofession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ol the
American Pharmacopoeia. And its remit uion has
been well enough dese. ved. But it is a Pill
ti*eless, and most people ot' tenoMiity leel sorne-

V1“A.AN

ATrhMdremNTof6r00m9’
novO-lw

Ire being read by
people o! every class and denomunion all over this
country and Europe. 'They aie
u I« r vital, beautiful
religious ihought and fettling.
rlijmouth £*•>ttpit is published weekly, ana contains
ui. Beecher s St rmons and
Prayers, in form suitable Store
or preservation and
binding. For sale by a 11 nevts
leaitis. Pi ice 10c. I early subscr;piions received
>y the publishers ($8)giviiig two handsome vo.umes
1 it over 400
Anew
pages each, naif yeaily, 1.75.
1 ind supero Steel Portrait oi Air. becci er
pres rued :
1 ° a‘l
yearly subscribers.
extraordinary offer!
1 PLY,tlbl/na
1 lit
t»(7f*jP»T ($•<) and
Jit UtU I !VION(S',5il)aii Ur,sectarian, m< lependcnt, Cliri.tian Journal—16 pages, cut and
litcbeU, clearly printed, ally euitei, sent to <ne
••dress tor 52" weeks lor Jour dollars.
special
< iiducements to canvassers andilm.-e getting up |
< lubs.
t r
opecimen copies, postage tree, i«; 5c.
J. H. FORO &. Co.,Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.
mter

Oiaee More.

™J*;E

To Let.

to
to

GRANJJ

all

Two

Reduction

bimSo-n.wi class
833.30 10 Milwaukee,
being $6 |nij
1 h»“
">• any Other Konte, trom
3BggS
rw
itf* 0 all Points West,all rail, vtn IliaMaine
TR UNK
RAIL H A Y

1,01111.' in North anil South Carolina
Ohio It. It. to Washington and

—

R. LYMAN
03tls

«*»}

10

Great
Through Tlekces
Fnrra only 830,00

01

Steamer “C has* HourIi!ob«” ALDEN WINC11ENbACH. Master, will le;ivt
Atlantic Whari, foot ot India
Street,
Portland,
every
WE1>N so A •
at 7 o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro,
touching at Bootftoay anu Bound Pond, anti every
SA1UKDAY ai 7 o does A. M. for liamariscoita,
touching at Bootbbay and Hodgdon’sMills.
Hbtdrking—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta
every
MONDAY,at 7 o'clock A. M, touching at intermediate-landings, connecting the Busioii Boats at Portland amt with the Boston & Maine and
Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Pori land in seasons tor passengers to take th, alternoon train tor Boston
t^-Thrnugh tickets old at the otlices 01 the Bos-

bead ot

near

.MKI

Saniord Corner

gUIM,‘V S^rimemieot.

April 26,1669.

J. c. Parker, Jr.
M. Howes.

steamboat,

without board, within five
°mce' Apply

on

ward

a

Vice-Pits.

*?o
Ef
unn-ual* liberality
i?hf. Diana,to
a
J

or

TO

oci9-8wt

Company.

S.

^mU'U'Zy%%be

MHHnervhSK1

oc22t4w

IVESTEliN

Mutual Life Insurance
0,1

a- & A. P.
,

CHEAT

pleasant

with

Ussipee*iiaily.

Sort oik and

per Neck.

To Let.
rooms

“B<i*
ison ami Eaton 2*
It., daily.
At Buxion Cenler. tor West
Buxton, Bounv^ Fail.e'
South Limtugton,
Liiuiugton, daily
At Center
Waierbo'ough lor Limerick rvewnelo,
New Halo
Parsonsheld and
At Alfred lot Hpringvalaatid

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
■tail roari ami

5 mtRdSu,??„Cc!rir ?'y,e,1>earl
!"r Apothecary.Drv Goods

Middle,ow™n.

No.

November 3.1860.

TO

The Great Reformer of the
Staffe,
who, having abandoned stage P<e, now exhibits in
viva colors the whole show
Vehind
the scenes. Being Truth ml.worldd
Mor I, and
ton
ed, as well as Sensational, Rich ai d BaevHigli
it outsells all other books.
Be,mtilully
illustrated'
with 40
Spirited < ug avings 21 loll page cum. cso pa es! on

to

lor

DR. HUGHES.
Preble Street. Portland.

si:K>io\M

OLIVE LOGAN

Apply

e

-FOR-

To Let.
Commercial Street,

intermediate Stations, at 7 If
M, .'.00 and .8.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland at 7 JO AM, and 2
PM
Through height trains with passenger caratuch
»‘h.en
l leave Portland a- 12.15 p
m.
Slaves connect as follows*
At Oorham tor Sotilli
Windham, Win lham Hill

A.

Line.

v,v*

Inland

wel‘ arranged and
e i to a fliscclass Boardiog douse, and wt 1 be adap
let as su-h tor a
te.mot years.
House in peitect order, beat by
steam. Possession given immediately.
Old K. U \ VIS & Co..
novJ ilw
Real Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.

No. H7
STORE
Lnpg Wharl.

—

ARRANGEMENT.

FJggggSJ. On an l alter Monday, May 3d, 1868
?®w^w*fraiD» wi.l run as loliuws:
assepger train leave Portland daily,(Sundays exeephd) tor Alfred and

....

ls

Con2ress stTUV"?j.larR°.room9
X
terms enquire at 306
of*,

BE EC H E R’S

-BY-

OF GERMAN

14

hknby

Before the Footlights
RcIbhimI

with

a
Boarding House. We offer
tieSaffordfeT\teet
House on High slieet, for rent.

,0s<V’ii"P<'ri'-y

SUMMER

places JVest
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aceo odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
£!5.M>; time to
Norfolk, 44 bouts. lo Baltimore- 05 hours.
For lurther information api-lv to
N. SAMPSON, Agent,
ang 4d
lm_ jit Central fVimrj, Boston.

1C cut

mFor

Infirmary,

:kildreu results from Pln-Woims than trom
any
)tber cause. A safe and elEctual
remedy lor these
troublesome and often dangerous pests is found in
DR. GOURD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Care lor
rduits and ch ldreu warranted without
injury to
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN &
Co.,
Boston, and all druggists.
w6m40

sons

each make 8100 PtR MONTlI
in Winter
10,000 copies wi.lhe mailea free to
larmers
Send
name and address to
ZE1GLEK, McCURDY & Co.,
Mass.

W

lmnnt s

v

nuke It. It to ali
by the fall, tf

board, to a genprivate family, within live
walk ot Post Office. Address' F. W., Press
ronm

PORTLAND SCUICHESTtB R.Rr

Freight forwarded from Norfotk (o Petersburg and
or xail; and by the Va.
tf Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alarinn

o'clk

6

Sd^*‘

Portland, May 3,186A

Richmond, by river

inquire No. 21 Bracket St.

a

AT

some

r,a V.
DaNA
& sun, Cential
Wharf

I

i?

Street,
Portland, &e,

Death to Pin-Wt rms.
Eminent physicians say that mote sickness
among

-and-

Consis ing o' Vases, Work
Boxes, Necklaces Fig“rushes. Ctochet Iluoks,
Haips, Violfn
Strings,Whips, (bit and Hon. kings,Tea Set®, mugs,
Combs, Pencils, Dulls and Do 1-Hea s, China babies, and It be ng a full assortment oi holiday conds,
in all terty cases, which we are
prepared to sell at
the lowest N. V. prices.

». WFIMIER & SON, Aac,,,,.

nee.

found.

_

Portland,

gin,

;"KW
•-J^UMTEDSiATES.ECT.
*•

sole agents kor

JOHfMLL. PKttYN,
President.
1GG Pure Street,

>EW

its lentonic, nutlient aud
ociSeodlm
1 omk>
o», s

& Davis,

the Preble House,
Stamp for Circular.

I*al.l8t»fid&w._No,

FARMER'S HELPER.

* iune28eod6m

ylutin, carbon, Ivo.
i»sr/, m;“l,ar'
V iHiturtt

i„ wbico it
iH,.5t?i1£tV
"‘''““'“•sa

VYTE

SUN-SUN CHOP.

the profits
s'!'l’,TV!'.’.K;Tor':,[,n't
AKM.
In
farmers and their

novlldSt

No. 14 Preble

[>f addressing

kJ
can

Kennedy” (apt.
“McClellanCao(. Frank

To Let.

xnd will

Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrtva1led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
oertain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable m ail cases of otItructiona after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and mav be tafcan
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions

ap8

aug31-13wt

FAN CY 4* OODS
German

W. A. YOUNG, Secretary

“

ocilg-ilw_

very

(January 1,18G9.)

0

Office of Messrs. Eyan

1G1 Commercial St.,

$4*3,173.23,

PERKY, Sbeiifl.

aft
uLmbtl'^is
bei r, inntatns the least tmt.e.f
sbliit Ten, by

General Agent for ITIaine.

WOOD,

aljiany.

tbeBtb day of November, A.D.

_E.

^ofriv^Vater^lZw^ih^^0^8^
if. x. iirjimiTiM,

ABaBJAW pity

nei (30) to a s.iiku
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This Beef < an be had oi ;he
undersigned, or ot
Hinks, Smith & Nealiv, 20 and 22
Bioa.i st, Ban-

“William

unmn,£.

DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, Wo. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged lor then
especial accommodation.
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Property, and your expense”. It car be att0. an* “PJP io one miaul,, and renders explosions impossible, obviates oveiflow anu
11 dis00'1'18’ P odu. es a much better liglit, and
L*^
sates 20 per cent, ct oil
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SA.VE YOUR LIFE!

Sberift’s Sale.

lOllowi. gdesciibeu

Kero-

Lamps

repor!

S.ori-tarv oi
pronouncing superior lo co' ked cauned
and much cheaper—and
reccommend its use
me^f
in 'he isavy.
Invite ail persons—particularly shipCu,di;,1'y
owners
and masterst

a

te

®0 THE LADIES.

of Ladies and

dly_
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rea90n-

SAFETY and ECONOMY l ,r;i!1-?T,aVy D. Partment have bad this meat under
n, and a lew days sine, a Uigli,an,' ejiau‘inatl'
,0rv
was
ro the
Ua© Apphbcr’rt Patent

2, 1868.
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use

street

be Let.

PLEASANT I.ont
A tleman
and wile, in

.-AcIP:

-T

Electic Medical

SOAP l

Combined with Glycerine, is recom-

It is entirely free from
bone, and being packea in square
boxis, it can be more conveniently
J and
economy adv stowed.
3d. It beinu neat ly
equal to fresh
will

PALMEE,

iext door to

JHF* Send

AUOiTIATIC

mended ior ihe
in the Nursery.

Cumberland.

NKW three story Brick House in the western
part ot tbe city,—contains all modern improvements,—Rent $800. Apply to
liov8-3w
W. H. JtRRI>, Real Estate Agent.

'I'emiti?‘Zkte

correspondence strictly confidential
b* returned, if desired.

COLGATE & GO'S

2d.

Foot.

Co*»

HU

VEGETABLE

Lnquireof J. W. CONCORD,No.37 Pearl

tor

p m.

Fridays the

n,m_.

Ssmo fid"

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Every tire
3 o’clock

Umb...

y.a Boston A Maine I:.
R, stopping
detord, Kennebunk, South Berwickonly
Junction *l)ov
^' liHVcrliillttiHj Lawrence.
Freight Trains dally each way, Sunday excepted
°18 CHA“*

wEBBtESSB Baltimore. Steamships:—
•'I
Unrye Appola” Capt. Solomon Howes.
*'William Lawrence” Capt. Wm. A. Halle ft.

rooms

A

SECOND STAGE OB fcEKINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such
<-.age«, and a
rail and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain
mauner, a depwpt.on of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

Cor. of Trrmont A Bromfleltl Sla Bo.leu.
nov5-4wf

gait

or

arti-

pure

fSfHfr0*

tritm

n&mouin, «ewburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Ou fuesdavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays it will run

LINE.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

LET.

To

r.

peerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest ia«es.
Through Dills ot Lading giveutor Aeliast, Qlascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Comment;
and for Mediterancan pous.
For freight and cabin passage
a?,piy at tlie company s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALLXANDLK,
Agent.
T>vv°A,St.ec^a2er>ap&a"e al’P1y to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
no^Oeod ly

no5dlw*

honse No. 141 Cumberland Street, ten

corner or

There are many men oi the age of thirty wno are
troubled with too irequent evacuations from the bia«.
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, aud weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wtj 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, Oi the color will be of a thin milk
lsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many mun who die of this ditiierHy.
ignorant oi the cause, which is the

that will detect the least
anyuONEECTlONERV uf our man-

utacture.

ship’s

-uv*

a

HE
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P°MM. 'tlr'.'!7,yS‘
"7ln''S'lays and
train to and

and all

anc

tf.00 and 6.00 P M.

-Tp15t’rJ ,0r l’ort,3n'1 at 7-30 A. M., returning
5.M0^d“?MP.fM.P°rtl“d ,0-®5 A- M an<1 2'3°,
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rect.

TjET,
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men
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in this country
the only persons

those who wish

of

TO
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anu

p

!° any P"8™
IMt-Uluryin

DEEP,

use****

M.jSSt01

are

Y^T’ITHOUT

Kxw®?***** I
trouoied with omissions in sleep
a
oompiaint generally the result of a bad liabu in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect sure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we & re consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, soK-e of
wnom are as weak and emaciated aa
though they Lad
the consumption, and by thou friends arc supposed te
have it. Ail such oasts yield to the proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and! n * abort tttu* are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS

J his article possesses many
advantages over oilier
m Wh*ch meat is
PieI,ared or packed lor

place <o bu3r Boots and Shoes where you can
y°Ur MONEY, and always be

M. G.

March

This beef lias fully slood the (cst of
experience,
and is offered to rlie public as the
cheapest and besi
snusittute lor iresli mear m the market.
It is iree
irom bone, picked in cans ota convenient
size, and
the cans packed in oases ot am-ul 90 It s. each.
For tea voyages, it is superior io cooked
canned
beet, or salt meat, as it retains ihe
juiciness and
flavor of fresh meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to the d recticns on the can, it will make
a Soup, Stew, or
Hash, # qual to fiesh beet—fried or
boi eu, the best substitute tor fresh meat
known.

and E. 8.

nov9,c

sure

the

on

Aforr, for the benefit
Confectionery,

cle of

Put up viiiliont bone, and warranted to
keep in any
climate.

either American or
«imCet"itb
$4
00, Sent postage paid on receipt or
price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.

Foot of

Sen, Inihc Camp, anil

made and sold

or

board at 224 Cumberland street.

By

young

tor

every year, and the consumers
injured by it.

STABLER’S

AVCKN!

By WJI. MASON

At No. ICO Commercial
St,
18G9,

barren

HO QMS

Pwfcdfit.

Can

any consumer expect to purchase pure
and thirty cents per

Contectionery are

manner. Adapted to ibose who would become
masterso, the insuument, aud to su-h as aim
at only
moderate proficiency, it ■* sureiior an a
soif-imdruc,he
*£* invented by Mr, Mason, and lound in no other
work.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
1st.

Hoadly’s

any person

lew days we have been oftered -cassia
fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent
acknolwledge 1 that they were admlterated
ten per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a fact that tons of this
cheap

GRAHAM FLOUR
Williams” miilso

Providence, irom Pubb White Wheat, in
ami halt barrels.

Reason Together.

a

buds, etc.,

FALMOUTH!”

We also have some very choice
made at me celebiated “Roeer

oc30-2w*

nighe.t value to instructors, lurmsbing the neecssa*y material 10 t ain pupils in ibe most thorough

Will continue the

Portland, June

“THE

At

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co,

n

Terms

"ix*

To Let.
House, eorncrof Lincoln

hall

a

>>')iidays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth au«l Boston, at 6.15 and 8 4<1
A. M. and 2.55 ami 6.00 P M.
Iieave Boston lor Portiaml at 7.30 A. M.. 12 If

Cabin.$#0, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency’.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger* di-

Anderson sis.
Contams six rooms, basemen'
kitchen, plenty of closets, and excellent water.
Apply next door.
nolOdlw*

Ai who have committed an excess oi
any kind*
hethei it be the solitary vice or youth, or the
stio^ng rebuke oi misplaced confidence in mature?
8KKK EOR Aj?i ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tho Paint ana Aches, anu Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fo.low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled lambs, tor Loss or Beauty
and Complexion.

pound, when a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to forty cents
per pound, consisting
oi cassia buds, burnt
almonds, and such class ol
goods?
Within

A

ificre ^©©.tcsuecv

Confectionery at twenty-five

NEW WITITI
Louis whLh ar.
excellent, emung them that excelsior flour

seven rooms

STORY and

SUMMER AliliAfiGEMENT,
lounieuclag Monday, iflny ltd, 18fc».
.Passenger Truins ie.re Portland ilall,

First

W. II. JERRtS,
Gaboon Block.

to
nol3-dlw

PORTLAND

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R.

Second Cabin.,,.«.. 80j
first Cabin to Paris.$145.
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,

a

Ap-'ly

4

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin..1
,,

desirable Tenement of
MEDICAL ROOMS AVERT
dark st,
Damorth, tor small family.

so

can any dealer retail such a
vile compound
his customers and have a conscience void of offence ?

-t.

FOVND AT HIS

LINE,

BRITISH At NORTH
A M ERIC AN KO Y A L M AIL ST E A M
I Ps between
NEW YORK am
EAtNvggaLl VERPOOL, ealline at Cork Harbor
PALMYRA. Th. Nov 4. |1 ARIFA, Th. Nov. 2;
CUBA, Wedy,
10 | SAMARIA.Wed.Dee. I
SIBERIA,liters
11 | TRIPOLI, Th.
S
17 | SCOTIA,Wedy,
CHINA, Wedy,
t
18 | ALEPPO, Thurs.
MALTA, Ihurs.
S
«
24 | CUBA, Wedy,
RUSSIA, Wedy,
15
RATF8 OF PASSAGE

TO LET.

and thanking person must Enov
luat remedies handed out »or general use should ?iav<
their efficacy established by well tested experience u
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, who*<
preparatory studiee tit him tor ad the duties he mini
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor ncstromi
and cure-alls, pai{ t*«r ig to te the best in the world,
which art not omj,*
seless, but always injurious
I he mitortunafc ef r.
l be particular in stlectnj
ffis physician, as it is lamentable yet mconfroverti.
b!e tact, that rnanv syphilitic patients are iuaoc miteranlt with ruin <1 constitution!: by man*rearmed 1
from mexpeneiww joiymemns in general
practice; rei
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogradhers, that the study and management ot these come
dlaints should engross the whole time oi those who
would be competent and succession in their trea;«
ment and cure.
The inexperienced general pract
turner, having neither opportunity nor time to maiUimseit acquainted with their pathology, common
y
pursues one system oi treatment, in most cases rasling an indiscriminate use oj that arriqrated and danthe
gercu* waapon,
Mer»my.

How

fonie

|

ujr

Stages leave Bath for Rockland,dally
a„
gusta tor Belfast daily. Vassalboro lor Nort*i and
Fast Vassal boro ami China daily. Kendall’s Miiia
for Unity daily. A t Pislmn’s Ferry for Canaan
daily. At Skowhegan tor the different towns North on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
4
A Jgusta, A pi 1126,18G9.
mavlltt

,^l>kTIIi:

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

S'fivery intelligent

to

can

HUGHE«,

cess.

ribly adulterated?)

PIASO FGBTE Fresh JUcatat all Times

notice7

&

hare

received
W£WHEATjust
Fl out s, iron.

^

manufacture Confectionery
ana seii it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
wrorth sixteen cents at the
refinery (unless it is ter-

How

15.

WHJf.Ktt

COME

Shirk.

New

J» H.Chatman Secretary.

III V Ell

CUNARD

James G. De Forest,
John D. Jones,President.

Wexl ibe Preble House,
he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, e;
fcours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. M addresses those who are suffering under tin
affliction ot irivate diseases, whether arising trot
Impure connection or the terriblb vice oi selt-abost
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gijab
ANTKElNQ 4 CUBE IN ALL CASKS, whether Of loiif
standing or recently connroeted, entire!} removing tb.i
dregs of disease from the system, ar.d making a \>ep
feci and permanent cure.
He would cal! the attention ot the afflicted to tn<
tact of his long-standing and weli-earnod repatatioi
furnishing sufficient t?;auxanceof cl? pk:«i and

CONFECTIONERY

METHOD FOB THE

*-«ofl«

Gilman

Broadway,

PauISpoftord,
Samuel L.“Mitchell,

No. I t Preble, Street,

OF

New St. Louis Flour!

will be sent on appli atlon.
“.P. lOIiSKY, President.
nol0ood2\v&\\3w

____

BY

ocl26te_71i
corn-

Beuj. Babcock,
Rubt.B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

near

CONSUMERS

can

Geo. S. Stephenson
Wm.H. Webb
Sheppard Oandv
Francis Skidd
Robert C. Ferg’iisson
Samuel G. Ward,
William E. bunker.

To Tient.

PRIVATE

35„,3SST’ "mlvs.Tw'

IIow

J.

CAN BB

to BOOK AGENTS.

us

Fred’kChauncey.
T’
James Low,

Jos. Galllard, Jr.,|
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howlaud,

James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
DaDtel S. Miller,

Insurance made to

tor

OR.

giris

Let

Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,

by railroad.

9,00

Steamers leave New York daily.
(Sundays excon
ed) trout Pier 30 North River, loot ol Chamhei
st, at 4.1)0 P ill.
Geo. SniVEBicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. P.esllent
vi. K.
SIMONS, Managing Director Narragamett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

_9dlm&eodHm-wCw

WORKING CL AS.S,—We are now prerinsb all cla scs with constant
employment ot home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either rex easily earn tr*>m Site, to
$5 per evening, and a pr portional sum by devoting their
whole lime to the bus nees. Boys and
earu
nearly as much as men
That all who see this nobiay send their address aud te.>t the business,
we make this
unpara led otter: To such as are not
well sat sfied. we will send $l to
pay lor the trouble
ut wri mg
Full particulars, a valual le
simple,
wM b will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
rue People's L lerary Companion—one of the
largest ami nest famii\
newspapers published—ail sen1
M iil.
Reader, it you w nt permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
Maine.
no5t3w

,

By George F. Boot.

Hill, Nov 8ib, 18t,9.

BY moderate and satislaction guaranteed.

and Repaired

Messrs. Geo.

s

Piano Instruction.
Miss A. F. CUUTjS, 29 Spiing St.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1
Federal,
street, it now located at his new store No 04 Feda few doors below Lime
will attend
street,
jrilBt,
to his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
for sale at fair prices,
Clothing
^^Second-hand
fan

Having bonght the Stock and Stand

weeks will

e

Jiiimifactaring Coinpa»y

1800.

JOHN W. MUNGER, Office MiG Fore SI., Portland.

to t

FREE

Comp’y,

Marine

Moore»2<1 Vice-Prest.
tV*!?*
D. Hewlett, 3d Yice-Presfc.

Applications

--

^

Moore,

R°wiJ£il1w0k.’
R. Warren Weston,
J.

We will send a handsome prospectus ot our NEW
ILUMRiTmi • nhll V BG Lfcl, to

Price $2,50, Sent post-paid on
receipt of price.
O, DITstON 4k Co.,
277 Washington St, Poslou.
C'H A*L H. VITNOV dk.
CO,

College.

Winter Term of tliuteen
THE
men. Monday, Nov 29ih.

by

Gonta filing Progressive Lessons, Studies: am ,
Scale.-; Songs, Dueis. Tries an-i Quartette; Volun
tanes, Interludes, ami Recreative pieces, lor ill
Pari* r and Choir.
A work ot estaolised
popularity. Annual sales 12,00 1

Wesleyan Seminary

And Female

for

tue

School for the Cabinet Organ

Oc21ood3w

early,_

it.

10

BOOTS

fur Boys I
Gorham, Me.

Apply

w.H.H.

Written By Himseif. In one Large Ohavo
Volume—Nearly SOO
Pages—Pkintld in
E> glimi A nd German. 33 Elegant Full
Page
Engravings, it embraces Forty Years Kkc* lLt ctio> 8 O' bis
busy I it*, as a Merchant, Manager
B inker. Lectuier, and Showman.
No book published so accej table to all classes. Every one wants
it.
Agents average from 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We otter nua inducements,
illustrated
Catalogue ^nd Terms to Agents s* nt tree.
J B. HUKlt tilt Co., 1'tibii h» r*.
nov5-8wf
Ilanfoid. Conn*

pared

.

■

Wm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Okas.IT Russell,

S,
t?,00
Glasgow Sc Pic-

These steamers are the tastesi and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly mr speed, sateiy
andcomlort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and ltiilroad Lines troin New
York going
West and South, and convenient to the Calilurma
Steamers.
“To Mhipper* of Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations inBoston, and lar; e pier in New York, (exclusively lor tlie
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities toi
height and passenger business which cannot he surpass (I.
Freight always takeu at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
Ms good* arrive in New York next
morning about (]
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches BoBton on
tbe following day at 3.45 A M.
For tickets, berilis and
staterooms, apply at tlic
company’s office at No 3 Old Stale House, corner o
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony amJ
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland 01 reels, Boston.

.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

o?t!T,|D';,.0T><;'-!

$7,00

Tnuuton, Fall River nnd Newpoi t.
Cabin, $5.00; Deck $4,00.
Bapetige checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Kail wav l>epot, corner ot South and Knee laud
Btreeta.daily, (Sundays excepted,|aslollows: at 4..JO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Fall River witli the
new anil magnificent steamers Pkoviduvce.
Cap!.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W.H. Lewis.—

per cent, tor 186S.

Charles Dennis,

tor,

Via

The company has
over
Thirteen Illilliou Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,Guy, Bank and other Stocks,.oi l
Loans secured bjT Stocks and otherwise,...
.» .»« «
<»..
m >
Heal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
.##**]***]'**] ’^lO.OOOdt
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the
Company, estimated at.
«• I
Premium Notes and Bills Hcceivahle,.......
o ov*‘Mi5 v
cash «»
1

AGENTS WANTED FOR

^

Sample

and Inland Navigation Risks.
whole profits ol the company revert to the
Assnred, and are divided annually,upon the Prem I
rpHE
X urns terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are
Issued,bearing interest until redeemed
63r~Dividend ot 40

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

^

FALL

ii».’

this line; also the Androscoggin K.
I: and
angor, Ac., on the Maine Geutral. No break
gauge cast ot.pertland by Hu. route, and the oul.
route by
which a passetger from BoMou nr Portl
and can certainly reach Skowhegan the
same dav
on

ot

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Proprietor.

tui steeh .
R. L. Taylor,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Earstow,
Henry K. Eogert,
A. P.Pillot.
Dennis Perkins,

or
Boston as via
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the
Fast
ern and Bosionaud Maine Railroads
lor allsuimni

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
*■

Aug.lO-tl

?."al,’a

vvi'li i,,1,?"
through
io?,,"cVu
Poriland
Maine Geniral.

Meals Extra.
For further information
apply to L. BILLINGS

William,, New York.

corner

January,

x.

TO THE

st.,

Insures Against

ban Jrancisco aud
Sacramento, California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St.
(Commerce, a short street
running from meeker to Barrow N. Y.
Unsold hy all I ruggi-is and Dealers. au21-12w

JJOOK

Insurance

51 Wall

Proprietors.

OCl3eod0m

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.
The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1. 1S69.
Send
fir
Circulars.

Mutual

K-McDonald, j. walker & oo.,

24 Water Street Hoston.

School

At

in fitting Spectacles
rks
n ilie Eye by
SfeilwHg, Lawren* e, Moor*', Williams and others.
It l- the on• v out wli.ch ev. n
approximates to a*curary, hn / which k <ps the ey: in its be t condition.
Eve y reliable Oculist win recommend it as the
only orrcct method known.
It la exten. iv ly practised in all the
larger cities
ot ihis count*
> ami in Europe, but is usually attcude I by considerable adiitlonal
as the
expen-e,
eye is fitted by tue Ocunst an I the correct
elas.-cs
<?* thc the Optician. Tl.e fitting
ana
lurui'hiug being united n »charge is made above
thB ordinary piioe ot the glares.
me
re ent w

can

Dm >i mil

iwauuiucTureuoniy by

no*d&»3wAUJLN J.hLhTHtN.

pursued by
THE method
b»- touud in

ATL A If T I C

will

Tuesday

at 4 P. M,
passage, with Stats Room
Through Tickets to Windsor, N.
M
Truro, New
tou, N. S.

every
• abin

Proprietor,

M. THAYER,

*ep2i-3m_W.

rmiU/J-

Lr*\by

gists, Giocers, and Fancy Gueds Dealers.

'I'HIS instirution lias been in sueeesslul fjreratioi
J TWENTY FIVE YEABS.
The UHiu al taoiliiies which are here
afforded, together wi h ihe complete luteri al ar»aiigements o
the iV)mds:o» and School House make this oue ot th<
most o^irable Sebo Is in New
England.
Pupils received at all i.mes.
Hty Send lor Circular, or address ihe Principal,

Family

f

T"iTo„sEr;v/,raih„»'ia,
t]
sale
try
Drut

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

W. A GR 'HAM & Co..
_rl
Ketdi
Zanesville.
i,8?leand
Sold by all
l>iuggista
Jiol3f4w

YES

OE.U-ENE

AT LITTLE LLTJE,'

correct

YES! YES!

M., Principal

Abbott Family School for Buis

lies*, eclfuby,
MATHIAS FREEMAN.
We know Mr. Freeman wed, and his statement
is

WIGHT,

YES!

;

Board and Tuilion reasonable.
Text Book luru s cd Iw ihe Principal, at Pori
laud pikes.
i HO.-, m.
North Bridgton, Pel 30. 18C9. .uEAla,sccietsry
no2d2aw&w3i

cd lor ten or twelve
worst toriu, and have
tbat 1 c u1,1 «y
'“‘•■on-u.emied, but
‘u‘1111 I u-ed y »ur A. Li-.is’s
EUNO
BAi^bAM, wlneh gave m* relief In a short
be 1 ve
**.*•'' tht be pr.' araiion extant
ail d. tat-ta o! the ihroa and
.ungs. and I feei ir
tt.v duty to aa this much lor my own
case, so that
other, may try ana get roller.

above

Ihiiii six inches at the smaller end. All to beat
inches deep.
They must be iiea lyandtrul V
hewed on two sides, to form
parallel faces withoi
twist.
By Order of tiir Directors
JOriN K ANDERSON.
Engineer Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
October 18,1869. dtf
six

Bridgton Academy.

Bo Ceurinci'd by Po*iiivProof, nod

i«u

»

Bl”:

Sawed Ties.
The t'inber to be sound-aod frfc from
sap, ripi'c
tue knots and
shakes; to b eight teet long; om Ililih o'Hie number ic lie eight inches
square, an J
tour-tilths to be si inches square.
llcwcd Tim.
To be ot sound timber and
straight m the grail i,
so that the hewed faces of the tie shad form a
pa
alloioir -mot the requisite
10 be eigl t
dimensions;
ic<;t iongj one-lilth 01 ttie number tohaveno: l*i
s-than eight inches lace at the smaller
end; the r<
mau.ing four-fifths may be nairowcr, bu« not !e “

_

Bronchitis

ii-wi

where

.7??',
Ban?.,
Tickets*

l^aveO »lt’s Wharf. *•; VIC til *»ATI KOAV, III -I H. I?l
for Halitax direct, making c lose connections
with the Nova Scotia Ra Jwav Co., lor Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pfcton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,

in'orining
Carriages

i P.T.BARNUM

Princ
Se ret ary.
no3dl30

J. A. WATERMaN,
1809.

uu

tT

centrally

can

Cen ral ltoad; and ti, kertsas b> tne Maine
In Boslon ior
Maine Genual Stations are
this line. Passengers trom
P usage on
v
|,, x'
Ac
will
ter,
purchase
u,’
',i,ls
only, nnd alt»c taking the cars ot' n,.
a,Hl l""'
Kennebec Koad, I lie couduiior
and make the fare the same
to

Scotia.

Steamship CAULOTTA,

Tlie

^X &r4L

show tin ir goods tree of charge.
thank lul for the liberal patronage that toe above house has enjoyed since
its opening lakes pleasure in
hipatrons that he will run free
to an<
Loin the Cars and Boats, until further notice
Connected with the above House is a Liver)
Stable, where good teams can be had at reason
abie rates.

■

Term of this Institution will c< n
Tuesday, Nov 3Uili, anu continue te

ham, October,

Go

:

Circulars to .1. B. Webb, A M

for

«*r

Agents

FLe,a periect Renovator ami Invigorator ot the
System, carrjing ofl all poisonous matter and restoring the Mood to a healthy condition. 2<io person
can lake these bitters
according to directions ami
remain long unwell. Si GO will be given for an incurable cases, providing thed t/ones are not
destroyed by mineral poisons or other
means, aud the vit al
org tns washed beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMM AToKY a
NDCHRONICRHFUMA I ISM, AND GOUT DYSPFPsIa. of
INDIGKSTJON, BILIOUS, RE MITTEN T. INTREMITTENT fevers, diseases of THE blood
LIVER, KIENKYS and, BLADDER, these
TEKS have Been most ..necsatnl. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced hy derangement ol the DIGESTIVEOBGiNS
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you And its
impurtiies bursting through the skin in Pimples
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you Ann it obstructed and s'usgi.-h in 1 he
veins; cleanse it when
it Is loui, and yjur leelingswilliell
you when. Keep
the blood healihy.and ail will be well.
These Biiteis are not a gilded Dih. to delight the
eye or base Hie lancy,hut a medical preinraiion,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
1 hev are an Alterative, Tonic,
Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoietic. ami Gentle Purgative,
‘■The Life ot all K'o-h is the Blood thereof.”—
Purity the blood, and the health ot the whole sysJ
tem will folio

liOPOSALS lor
second, third and liiunn

Winter

men eon

Pail rout L

turnl-hing
PnPortland,

__

PAIN-KILLER will

Ogdensbnrg

Engineer's Office, 1
Maine, Oe ober 18,18U9.)

State
Board and rooms for self-boarding, at rcasouab1
rates. Tuition as heretofore.
For further particulars, apply to
M. H.F1SK.A.M Piiucipal. or
J. M. BATE-., aj. D., Secretarr,
larmoutli, Me., Nuv. 5, 18C9.
nov8d3tw3 v

favorite with all classes

?

euness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from ibe native Hoots and Herbs of Calitornia,
free
f rom all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai e ihe GREAT
--*

For Halifax, Nova

Street,

S££,£i£81?ai?1PJLI2
blKbbl,
located

Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refits? Liquors, doctoied, spiced, and sweetned fo
please the ta^te, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
“Restorers,” &c., that, lead the tippler on to drunk-

;

Portland Ac

•

that the advantages at this instiiu
tor a thorough CLASSICAL and BUSINESS Edi
cat ou. ana also tor all ot the sciences ev< r iaghi s:
our best Academics, shall not be excelled in tli

rpH.E

cure

,,

1

THE

a

0

A

TflR MOST POPULAR REMEDY EXTANT.
PAIN-KILLER is equally applicable and etrjlHEncai*ijus
fo knungoi Old.
PAlN-KIisLLK is both an Interiial and ExfpHE
A
terua Retuedv.
*'A1\-KII LER should be used at the first
man.festatbm ot Cold or Cough.
KILLER is good lor Sprains and
A
Bruia-s.
I'yli.
PAIN-KILLER cures the toothache.

California

NOYKK%ur,t

w

Th'8
house is provided with HATH
KOOIfl*. where hot and cold baths can b(
had at all times.
It ha4 also a UTRST CLAN§ BILLI<
AKD II A Ij I j, for guests
only.
Connected witu the house is a largo and comkoiu*i,on wateu

THEY ABE NOT A VILE 1A NUT i)Kl«K,

for the gradation and masonry
f
ihose sections ot the above roads, included b
tween St. Johnsbury and the l.amoi le
in tl
Valley
town ot Hardwick, and also between Anroi.tnn
u
the Lamoll.e Valley in the town ot
Cambridge, w 11
be received at the general office of the above com
anies, in St. Johnsbury, up to and including No
20ih.
Much ot this is desirable work aud can 1
prosecuted during the winter. Contractors are ii
viicd to make an eailv examination be;oie tl
ground is covered with snow
The Kxecutve Committee reserve the ri2ht to r
ject bids irom iriesponsible parties, and all, which „
heir judgment mav not accord with the interests ,c
the companies.
By oiuer of the Exec utive Committee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Chief Engineer, P & O. It. R.
oc30dtd*
Western Division.

Exchange st.

's

!s

I

ocifiit

KILLER.’’

State

Made of Poor

ENGINEERS OFFICE.
St. Joiinsbuby, Vt., Oct. 27, 1869.
TO Ii A J LllO AD CONTRACTOR! ’*

part

can be accomodated with tw
nice rooms a> d board at 119 Cumberland st
of Frankl in st. Also, rooms for single person;

Walker’s

■#

alllnt.ro
n'**

ii

STREET.

The

,S f.

PROPOSALS

MAN ard WIFE

York.

AR E

Vinegar Bitters

Valley Hailroads.

Wanted.

Boarders

---

PAIN-KILLER

„
r

LEWIS PIERCE,

oc20dtf

cheapest
awimlow pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
Dtulder8. Forsale tty
American Risks Winslow Pulley {*©..
Sfp-S burn
No 50 Cougress st, Boston

PAIN-IilLLEK will

Dr. J.

N||

County. Montpelier <£
Johnsbury and Lamoille

■

to hire a bouse in the western
the city, tor a small family

PIlLl.ldX

EHKY DAVIS’ "1‘AIV

WIIAT

WESTERN DIVISION.

House Waited.

CM 11’ ■ at

195Broadw;i)r,Ncw

38 EXCHANGE

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

*•

and 'he go. d- »ill ot the a.iuie, is oft reil lor suie on
ac ounf of the ill healiii ol ih? present proprietor.
For pat ticulars, apply to
O. Al. aVIaBRETT,
nov!5ed2w
No. 120 Commercial St.

witsoiv&ro.

UAinJoK’

,o„
noo-l-w

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Essex

A

The simplest, most
laud very much tlie

Maine

•

Watervhloand

for

4

THURSSTOiX,

Mansion House,

letters should be ado rested to

PORTLAND k OGDENSBURf 1
RAILROAD.

A

HE Stock of Ship Chandlery in Sfore No. 12£
ComrotrciiJ Street, tog *ih«*r with the tixiuie*

j

!

Boarders Wanted.

SALE !

NO.

A^n,J

&

1

Teacher Wanted.

IMS tv

Hews. June 8.

Ci,c“lar- Liher:i1 inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
ot Sealed Envelopes contains ONE
CASH GIFT.
S:x tickets tor $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor
$5; no for $lo.
All

SflOTfiX,

Avails,

B .,« > iU B > < 3

Shi-

v

C. I).

E.

lt’UII'ikllrC!I.A

0
■

guests,
dtf

—■--m

FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accomodatci
also, a lew table boarders at 241 Congress stiee
oc29-l w*

__

FOR

nov2dlw.

■

The present proprietor having leased th i8
^De
fur a term of years, would r
intrm the public liets nowrea* y
s'pecttullv
hIwUIh
® tor business.
To travelers, boarders or pa
A/™™
ties, considering the nice accommodations and moi icrate charges, wrc would say without tear of contr
diction, this Motel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 18G!».
dtt

can

w Jk. iv rr i] i>

voice, but one, made answer: “Mr.
Jone*,
you’re talking to my si.-ter!”
I wished myself in deepest depths of Fundy,
I cried, “alas! “sic transit gloria muiuii !*’
T'ic fi^e burns low, my cal is sound’y sleeping,
And 1 my dreary watch alone am keeping;
I »ear the wind, as it grows whist and wbister,
Sghaofi: “DcarMand! she was so like her sister
The sweetest

e:

3'

^“Freight trains

Bangor! ang.m.'uBaih>

: jp*The.se Companies liave an aggregate Capital ot over $3,500,000.
seeu
tll;lt.ol,r facilities for Marine insurance are very fair. The entire willingness
with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained
by calling at our office.

SL'iS *;&

be obtaii
rooms, with board
ed at 44 Slate St.
VERY
no3d*l
w

fun

confidently

to the wantsot

given

Mechanic

Wanted.

desirable

and

27.

II.
Boarders

public,

MGI.E

rpiIE

ing,
depths bright sparks

duly

Agents Wanted!
Excelsior Life Insurance Go., ol New Yorl
A will make favorable teims with active solicits
and agents.
Apply at ihe Adams House. Poniaui
Me. to
c;HARLES WHITE,
uov4dlw*
Manager lor N. E. State’.

tor the

poets to welcome all his old friends who come
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Evci

Bf?S,tMn,1ian l“t«rn,T»i»»e,,atton
f.
AaburnoSli !!

1. 0
7.10 A. M

WEEK.

Portland & Kennebec R.R,

IPacflie Isas.

tln«-r,mn?l:i‘T’

a

TRIPSj>ER

_

INSURED IN THE

Kefeke oes.—We select tbe
following from
many who have
drawn
Prizes, a’d
kindly permit'ed us to publish it,. m; Andrew J’
Burns, Chicago.
Miss Clara s Walker’
Mathews I)’"
^aiIles
1’. Andrews,
trnit, $J,000, .lohn W
Savannah, $5,000;
Simmons,Charleston,
M'?‘}.^~nc3
Piano,
$000. We
publish no names without perm ssion
Opinions OF THE Press.-- ‘The
firm is reliable.
saceess”—
Tribune. May
W e‘7e tl,eli'
8.
We
know liiem to be aWeekly
fair dealine firm ”—
‘^‘d-May 28. -Atriend otours drew a
which
$500 pnze
was
promptly received.’ —Daily

conveniently
Proptietor has had exper i

providing

CARGOES

AND

Co., San Francisco,
^Any^nze’P£
0ur«'ation" depend JPIaenix Insurance Co., New
ruling'10
York,
lately
Valuable
Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.
$10,000;

city.

io

Co., Bangor.

i,la"kS-

The Hotel contains forty rooms,
ranged in sube?.
The
ence

us.

E. LFACH,
At Registry of Deeds.

FREIGHTS

'*n au,l after
M,,n<l*y, April is,i,
urrent, truins will leave Portl'7 !'.b>
on this line
!!
M. daily. For Lewiston end

Jfcw1 ■’WPl1

-Arrangement.

dl ite Stations, leave Portland at <.25 A. m
On and allcr
MONDAY s»„t rain trom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 p u
tcmbcr i7ib, tlie
»,earner N, w
with train tor Boston.
Brunswick, Capi.K B. Winched In season to conned
ter and tlie Me;,met New
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.it> a m
j.,,?.
W»VL<
'land, Cap. E. Field, will
p'.' F,
Railroad wharf, loot I Mate street, every Mon.
Boy. 1,1855
noBdtl
1)A Yaad XU U liSDA Y, at G o'clock 1* M lor Fas'pori aod St. John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on
same days
Niinimrr Arraugrmeal, Nay 3,
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor st. Andrews ari l Calai* and with Two
Trains Daily between Portland and
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and Honltou
/fuyusfa.
sta' ions.
Leave Portland for Augusta, nlxrd
Connecting at St. John with the Snaner EMrain
at
7,uo a M
PRESS tor Digbv, Windsor and HaIIlax and with
tbe E. *V N. A. Railway tor Srhediac and intermeAugusta, Watervllle anil
ddle stations. Connections at St. John lor Ffeder- gusta at 5.15 p m.
*ortl*u,ll6r Bath ami Auickfon and t harlotteiown P. E. I.
n»!»senj{er Train# »;n »
,lue at Portland daily
%£T Freight received oil days of sailing until 4 o’
at 8.30 A M. and 2 15 p
edek P. M.
Fate as low by this rnni.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf
Ken,la ’s Mills, Dexterami k Lewiston, Watervdle,

iu

for

SilVIHl, Proprietor*

new first-class business Hotel is now ope ,
public. All the appointments are new an d
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e s t.
and Congress at. cars, Is one of tlic most conveniei

Pres®.

Eastern Ins.

immediately11 ?eut

to the

not pai

Pianos,

choicl

k

Temple Sfrret, Portland, Me.
JFOII.V

Address, R. H., Daily

nov6dlw*

At sunset, floating down the amber river,
WishiLg, almost, we might fl at on forever,
said, “Dear Maud” —her lustrous eyes

oui'ietor.

Pi

This

When lo! dismayed, I iound it was her sister!
0 ice, when irom school the master had dismissed her,
1 went to “see het home” Pshaw! it was her sitter

And irom their

sap20d3m

TWO

IN THE

«

o

SUMMEtt 4KBAB or AM HNX,
:ar-'ldMW3

IftU

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

each $300 to $7o0
<•
Meiodeons,
7510100
,,
...
Machines,
50,0175
501 gold Watches,
7510800
Casn Prizes, Mlver Ware. &c„
valued atSl.lOOOeO
A
haute f. .haw any 01 the
above
Prizes for 25
cents. J lekets describing Prizes
are sealed in linvelopes and well mixed. On receint m os cents a
Ticket is drawn without
and sent bv
yea.l.e;1to any address. The prize nan p.i’m
mail
nn it will
be dcliveied to the
ticket-holder
ot
mvment
One Dollar. Prizes are
to any
address by oxpress or return mail. ^

T. B. BALLARD,

WANTED.
SITUATION by

her)

I

■

one

I could have kissed

sweet

so

irweired)

e*

prize.

A

r7

MAINE CENTRAL R.

East port. Calais and St.John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

WE NOW ISSUE

c“*glfts> e?.ch •ms i s,®** *«•. «* •*«
6.000 I 300
loo
Rosewood

59 Elegant

Ku'siiies:*

B it when sweet autumn comes with loitering pace,
Her purple v.il drawn o’er her blushing fa e,
H'f ma;lo fi .gers turn a leat or two
And l am iea«ii ig boyhood's pages through.
to
They’i e lull of si by rhymes, yet, strange tell,
we
A crusty bachelor like mi still loves them
is singing,
voice
a
Por through them all girlish
ear is iingm„.
And Maud’s ?Wtei la igh'er iu my
veil) is like,
I liked that l.as—mark you (bo
but didn’t strike.
Cupid just aime / ai m.,
liow it was I missed
frltnds,
know,
Now wou'd you
her,
*Twas Just for this—she was so like her sister!
Onct*, when I thought her seated by my side,
To have ihe cosie.-t, nicest, grandest tide,
I turned

FIRST-CLASS

A

tad and winter at
satisfactory prices, and ever y
attention will be gireD to ow guests.
Members <1 *
the Legislature or o liers can LeaofOinmuda.ed wit 11
hoard at $7 to $14 a week.
t ie

business-m n,( carpenter or bu»M
that can comman I from $50
y, totiigage !n th sal
rgodseeuil
Oca-b,
to#IO
art
cle, in ibis and oilier cities
of auianutanmd
sa esman tr.*m $10 to $
will pay ageo
per day, and rtquire no n.ore energy than to mak
For particulars pleia
#3 it t*i» ir re*»u ar im-iu^ss.
cal on G. 8 LA< EY, a* the Falmouib Hotel, Pori
land. ir. m 8 o’clock A. M. to 8 o cloik P. M.
November G, ItC9. Ulw*

of that time

giay-hiite l poets

J

k

wanted.

10
20

Dltlivn

It AI Lit O A I »H.

International Steamship Oo.

INSURANCET

MARINE

Co.

AMOUNT of $500,000.

EVEBV TICKET

i

■

Mttropolj,„u

CASH GIFTS to the

This lonr established and
popular Hons s
nners unusual inducements to those wb
desire all the conveniences and luxuries c
,a well regulated Hotel
The Proprietf
be ready to rece ve the
public durin i

—

-eu msses uown.

throwing gJt

sun is

By the

jtTKAiH ISK»,

miscellaneous.

Distribution 7

Great

.

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets
AICE«TA, MAINE.

ot

use

TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

pcctacles

& Nautical

inessui.h

a

stock ol

^d rOLD and SILVER
a
n
a

d

Instrument*,

Sell ip i; A"ent* tor tlie City and vicinity or Port*
nd, an«l intend to kee;> in tbeir pusessiou at a’7

ur

WATCHES,

will enable them to suny any demand either .it wholesale or retail which
and
at rates as uvor.ibl*
ay oe made upon t'leiu.
are oil. red ai oar WWd in Ntw kork or Botttou.
Watch
Co.
tor American

id

Watch Movemfnft*

•it—Hly

:i9

K- E.

ROBBINS,

Treas’r.

